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Discord Grows In Ranks Of Texas Democrats

SENATORS OBJECT TO FARM MEASURE

BILL IN ! CONFERENCE 
FOR ADJUSTMENT 
OF DIFFERENCES

SONG BATTLE 
BRINGS PLEA 
FROM AUSTIN

Students And Officials Ask 
Fox To Drop Plans To Sell 
‘Sacred Tradition.’

AUSTIN. Fee. 22. (/Pi—The Uni
versity of Texas' fight for free use 
of its school s:ng. "The Eyes of 
Texas." today reached the negotia
tion 'tage.

I Officials of the university, its 
students and exes, and the state 
appealed to Oscar J. Fox of San 
Antonio, who obtained a copyright 
cn his version, to abandon plans tc 
commercialize the song and assign 
it to the university.

The appeal was predicated . on 
desire “ to avoid necessity of a law 
suit, which certainly would be ex
pensive and possibly might be un
pleasant."

Seven signatures were attached 
to the letter to Fox. First signer 
was Dr. H. Y. Benedict, president 
of the university.

Others were T. U. Taylor, dean 
of engineering; John A. McCurdy 
secretary of the ex-students' associa
tion; Ed Nunnally, chairman of 
the students' copyright committee:

KJOFFMAN DOUBTS THAT 
WHITED. HOCKMUTH 

TOLD TRUTH

WASHINGTON, Feb. 22. </P)—
House revision of the administra
tion's half-billion dollar soil con
servation - subsidy bill brought 
stern senate democratic protests 
today which sent the measure to 
conference for adjustment of dif
ferences.
Senator Smith (D.. S. C ), co

sponsor of the senate version with 
Senator Bankhead <D, Ala.), was so 
Incensed over the house action that 
he threw up his hands in disgust 

Q^shnd inquired:
"What kind of a fool thing is this 

they have adopted?"
Senator McNary, of Oregon, the 

republican leader, who assailed the 
legislation when it was before the 
senate as a “subterfuge, fraud and
sham," displayed bis feelings by re- ,  , , „  ^   ̂ ,  it_
fusing to serve on the conference Garrett, president of the
committee ! students' association; Attorney Gen-

Smith had the senate disagree to Pnd William McCraw and assistant. 
—* the bouse amendments as soon asi Merton L. Harris

the hi J was received and asked for ^*ve other holders of asserted 
a conference. Vice President Oar- copyrights on the song, written 33 
ner named Smith, Murphy (P . la >. ypars *8° J°hn Lang Sinclair. 
Pope (D., Ida.) and Capper (Ft., Joined with the university in tts 
Kans.) as the senate conferees, .campaign to keep the song public 
Smith said he would propose Sen- property.
ator Frazier (R , N D ) for the Indignation arose among students 
place turned down by McNary The • and cxes when it was discovered 

’ house will appoint conferences Fo* hftd copyrighted a version. At - 
Monday.

Some senators expressed belief 
the conferees would have diffi- 

^ culty composing the many differ
ences. Delay, they added, would 

1 interfere with plans to get the sub
sidy program going before spring 
crops are planted.

(The bill, in a general way, 
would authorize payment up to

to 
of

By OLIN F.. IIINKLE. 
Managing Editor, The NEWS 

~  SHAMROCK. Feb. 22—Wash
ington’s birthday Is not a proprr 
date on whieh to tell a fib.
I've attended a "crow luncheon" 

given by Albert Cooper, publisher 
of the Shamrock Texan, and I 
would like to be able to say that 
I have eaten crow. Confidentially, 
I think it was as good a guinea 
as I have ever tasted, but my host 

Q „  , , offers to wager that it was black
—  a f ^ , r‘de ,n ^ - c r o w  and the local Methodist min-

-  * ft!?*??*  „ m° rnn^  lster and my friend, the Rev C
v»rriRt^rnmPwhPrdo * >ii!an 00 E Jamoson assures me that he yards from where* it had been oric- . . . . .. . . .
inally left. Mr Stinson and Sheriff nevcr tasted bottPr chlrken.
Earl Talley found the ear when lasted All Right
they started out to search for it J K Mackey of the G ill cafe,

Mr. Stinson reported to Sheriff who has a talerably honest look
Talley that he left the car. a on his face, repeatedly avowed (al -
Plymouth coupe with a Cabot com- lowed to us Missourians) that it
pany emblem on each door, in front was crow, and he brought in a
of the courthouse. When he re- crow's wing to prove it. then the

TRENTON, N. J„ Feb. 22. <>l*i— 
Governor Harold G. Hoffman, 
who temporarily saved Bruno 
Richard Hauptmann from the 
electric chair a month ago, cast 
doubt today on the testimony 
that placed Hauptmann near 
Hop?well about the time of the 
Lindbergh kidnaping. March 1, 
1932.
At the conclusion of two hours 

of questioning Millard Whited. 
Sourlands lumberjack, trie gover
nor said it was “highly significant" 
that Whited once told police he had 
seen no one near the Lindbergh 
home, and then apparently re
versed himself when Hauptmann 
was arrested two and a half years 
later and identified him

The governor said Whited told j 
him he had been promised a part i 
of tile $25,000 reward, offered by j 
the state for trio arrest and convic
tion of the kidnaper, had received 
about $160. for appearing as a wit - 
ness, and thought more was duei 
him.

"It would be very interesting.” ! 
the governor said, "to know whether1 
the promise of the reward played j 
some part in his identification of 
Hauptmann ir$ the Bronx."

C. Llcvd Fisher, chief defense1

Pampan Declares 
In Dallas Trial 
She Was Fleeced

DAfJLAS, Feb 22 iAPI—Tes
timony that a Tucson. Ariz., 
woman invested $45,000 in the 
Securities Service Investment 
Co poration without receiving a 
share of stock was heard today 
at the trial of seven officials of 
the defunct company

Defendants to charkes of mail 
fraud and violation of the fed
eral securiti«s act are James A. 
Dorsey, of Dallas, president; E. 
C McConnell. Victor Pick. H. 
G. Robinson and Harry Wiberg 
of Dallas, and Zell G Roe of 
Tulsa and Wayne Heffner of 
Phoenix, Ariz.

Mrs Edna Duncan. Pampa. 
Texas, widow, testified she used 
insurance money after the death 
of her husband to Invest with 
the corporation. She said she 
invested $6,387 and dln’t re
ceive a share On cross-examina
tion she admitted her stock had 
been put up for collateral on 
other stock

Mrs Nell Etheridge of Tuc
son, testified her investments 
with the concern resulted in a 
$45,000 lass plus a $65,000 piece 
of property she said she mort
gaged to raise money for her 
stock market venture.

LOONEY AND YOUNGER 
GROUP “ STUNNED’

BY ACTION

GREAT BRITAIN 
IS ACCUSED BY 
SENATOR BORAH

AUSTIN, Feb. 22. (/P>— I'nmis- 
takeable evidence of discord over 
direction of the national demo- 
ctatic campaign in Texas appear
ed today a*, party leaders moved 
to perfect organization for the 
renomination of President Roose
velt and Vice-President Gamer.

Former Assistant Attorney Gen
eral Everett Looney of Austin, mem
ber of the state executive commit
tee. denounced appointment of Roy 
Miller of Corpus Christl as cam
paign director, terming him “Andy 
Mellcn’s sulphur public relations 
man.”

Previously two branches of the 
younger element of the party, prog
ressive democrats and Roosevelt 
democrats of Texas, criticized the 
appointment as “a stunning blow to 
idealism."

Miller Was named at conferences 
in Washington between Myron Bla
lock of Marshall, chairman of the 
state committee. Vice-President 
Garner and other national party 
chieftains. He planned to open 
headquarters in Austin next week.

While neither dissented from the

‘Big Train’ Repeats History WAGES BATTLE

ROOSEVELT PRAISED AS 
‘THE SAVIOR OF 

AMERICA*

WALTER JOHNSON
<8>---------------

JOHNSON HURLS 
DOLLAR ACROSS

TRAVIS PENNED 
IMMORTAL NOTE

RAPPAHANNOCK 100 YEARS AGO

TOPEKA. Ku., Feb. 22. (/P>— 
Postmaster General James A. 
Farley, sounding the - democratic 
campaign battle cry in the farm 
belt, hailed President Roosevelt 
tonight as the saviour of Amer
ica and challenged “any politi
cal party to meet us on that 
record."
Speaking over a national radio 

network on the same platform 
from which Gov. Alf M. Landon.' 
mentioned as a possible republican 
presidential nominee, criticiaed 
Roosevelt policies January 29, Far
ley made no specific mention In his 
prepared address of the Kansas 
executive.

He centered fire against new deal 
critics particularly upon former 
President Herbert Hoover and upon 
the American Liberty league.

However, referring apparently to 
Kansas republican statements re
garding state governmental econ
omies—a point emphasized by Lan
don boosters—Farley said:

"I was sorry to learn that it 
was necessary here in Kansas to 
cut the salaries of school teachers 
end of professors in the colleges 
and universities. Perhaps it was 
necessary, but the policy of the 
Roosevelt administration has been 
to serve the schools of the na
tion wherever possible.”

Reviewing three years of the new
general note of harmony insofar Famed Pitcher FlinffS Today Is Anniversary deahFarley, chaUman of the dem-

Coin Just as 
George Did

Sec SONG BATTLE, I*age 6 See HAUPTMANN. Page 6

$500,000,000 in federal subsidies 
farmers for taking land cut

See BANKHEAD, Page 6

Reno Stinson’s 
Car Taken but 

Is Soon Found

EDITORSDIHEON CROWS
Or to  Says Sham rock Publisher— Some 

D oubt Raised at Luncheon Saturday.

Wellington; Deskirus Wells, Welling- 
| ton Leader; Charlie Lowe. Mason 
King, L J. Peterson, and Old Tack, 
of Amarillo; Van W. Stewart, Och
iltree County Herald at Perryton; 
and Albert Cooper, R E. Doulas; 
Rev. C E. Jameson. P. T Boston. 
H. A Belew'. S. P. Bacon, Dr. J. 
S.‘ Hamer. Homer Ewton, w. H. 
Walker, Percy Bone, and Bedford 
Harrison, of Shamrock.

An Old Variety
I There are several kinds of crows 
I inquired diligently a.v to the genus 
of the Shamrock variety. The best 

i answer was by a Wheeler county 
farmer Said he; "We Just call
'em 'them d----- - crows’ " (An old
variety).

We all had a better opinion of 
crows after Mr Harrison, who is

Propaganda Against 
Neutrality Sent 

Out, Claim
BY PRESTON L. GROVER 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 22. <A”i— 
Directly intimating Great Britain 
was involved. Senator Borah of 
Idaho tonight rharged that a 
campaign of "Insidious propa
ganda" had hern conducted from 
abroad against America's neutral
ity policy in the Italo-Ethiopian 
war.
In his' first formal speech since 

openly avowing himself a republi
can presidential candidate. Borah 
confined himself almost entirely to 
international issues. His Washing
ton’s birthday radio address, urging 
a tenacious “aloofness from the po
litical affairs and controversies of 
the old world” as advised by the 
first president, was made the basis' 
for meeting'jof "Borah for Presi-! 
dent" clubs' in various parts of thej 
country.

The Idahoan did not name Great 
Britain directly in his propaganda 
charge Nevertheless, after launch-, 
ing his accusation that foreign in
fluence had been directed against j

President Roosevelt and Mr 
Garner were concerned, both groups 
of young democrats and Looney 
made blistering attacks cn Miller.

"That great body of democrats; pp p HER I p K HH TIRO Va Feb 2̂  in Texas, who are wholeheartedly FREDERICKSBURG. Va., Feb.
for Roosevelt, are deserving of rep- '^v~ ^ PB*rd p8S what George
resentatlve leadership." Looney, a Washington may have done. Walter 
clase friend of Gov. James V. All- 
red. said

He declared he was unalterably 
oppased to Miller's holding any 
high pasition in the party and 
wcuid fight in precinct and county 
conventions, if necessary, to obtain

Of Beginning of 
Siege

delegations to the state convention 
May 26 who would oppose Miller's 
succeeding Gamer as national com
mitteeman. He said he had heard 
reports such succession had been 
considered

Johnson converted legend into act
uality today and threw a dollar a- 
cross the Rappahannock.

With a motion easier than that 
with which he used to send his old 
speed ball steaming down the groove 
to batters, the former strike-out 
champion sailed two coins across 
the river

•'Gosh.” exclaimed Johnson. "I 
didn't think I'd do it "

The official toss cleaned the ice- 
chunked river by 30 feet. Chief

Bv DAVID A. CHEAVENS 
Associated Press Staff Writer
SAN ANTONIO. Feb 22 i/P>—“I _  ...... ..... .................. . ....

sba'l never surrender or retreat. Vic- j cysUVnY~of g‘ovemme*nt ever 
tory or death!” i

Thus dramatically Col. William 
B Ttavis wrote one hundred years! 
ago tomorrow in an appeal lor re
inforcements for the embattled band 
cf Texans surrounded in the Alamo 
shrine of Texas liberty, by a vastly 
iurpeiior force of Mexicans.

Today marks the 100th an-1 
liiversgry of the beginning of the Un"  batk.'' hTadded.” "of hunger 
seige of the mission-fortress here

oolitic national committee, assert
ed at the Washington Day banquet 
of the Kansas democratic club: 

"Franklin D. Roosevelt did more 
than save America. He vindicated 
democracy at a time when all over 
the world its enemies were ready 
to declare the death of the finest

devis
ed

Kansas Got Share
Saying “ the Hoover panic was 

defeated because a courageous con
gress used the national credit to 
rescue the American people from 
starvation and want,” Farley com
mented Kansas got its fair share.” 

•It was depressing to read some

the fall of which gave Texans a 
stirring battle cry: "remember the 
Alamo!” Sam Houston’s men were 
to immortalize it April 21, 1836. in 
the Battle of San Jacinto, the de
cisive conflict in Texas' struggle 
for independence.

Col. Travis commanded the 180 
effective men defending the fort 
against 5,000 Mexicans under the

men creating disturbances at Fort

See EDITORS. Page fi See GREAT BRITAIN, Page 6

, , Judge Dr. H. J Eckenrode. a Virgin -
I 'ntend to make a statewide ja historian, estimated the distance

issue of it. he said, and I expect 0f the throw at 317 feet,
to find plenty of support. That any Although he cleared the Rappa- 
democrat should consider Miller to hannock. Johnson's pitch was 1.100 
succeed Garner is unthinkable.” feet short of what Representative 

Settle Minimizes Bloom of New York said the Wash-
On the other hand. Rep. Doyle ington toss would have been if he 

Settle of Abernathy, president of ever did it
the young democrats association of Bloom congratulated Johnson af- J , , , _ _ . .
Texas, pleaded for harmony and ex- the throw, however, and Invited leadership of Gen. Santa Anna. His 
pressed regret over “this disturb- him to spend the evening in Wash- letter of appeal was written the day
ance in selection of leaders for the ington to celebrate the throw. after the start of the seige.
national campaign In Texas.” He The New York representative' /■ “The enemy have demanded a 
said the groups that criticized Mil- claimed the river was 1,420 feet wride surrender at discretion, Col. Travis
ler represented a very  ̂small"per at Ferry Farm when Washington wrote Otherewise, the garrison is to
cent of the young democrats. ~ "rtived here. City surveyors measured be put to the sword if the fort is^

"We should all go forward for the presrnt stream at 272 feet, and taken.
Roosevelt and Garner and forget added 45 feet from the exact spot 
about any 'crats' except democrats." where the coin left Johnson's hand 
he said, adding that Miller had the to where it landed »
endorsement of the president and Unable to reconcile their calcula- 
vlce-president. tions, the representative and the

The Washington conferences, out- chamber of commerce called off a
bet. by which Bloom would have lost 
$100,000, with his 20 to 1 odds.

See FARLEY. Page 6

For Pampa

See DEMOCRATS, Page 6

turned, less than 30 minutes later 
the car had been taken 

It was found in front cf the city 
hall Mr. Stinson said it had been 
driven 14 miles and it must have 
been a wild ride over rough roads 
When found, the seat was out of 
position, tools were scattered about

torso of an alleged crow, which 
looked too large for its name. The 
meat was dark, all right and some 
of it was very dark, and the taste 
was sucii as to commend the 
food to one's best friends.

The editors assembled were kept 
waiting until 1 30 p. m. to develop ap

Pampa Students Give ‘Dizzy’ Answers
the floor, a blanket over the seat petites which would not rebel at 
was on the floor and the fire ex- crow. With customa.’-y caution. I 
tlnguisher was torn from its rack was prepared for the worst; J. e. 

The motor was still hot when the! real crow. I bought, a sandwich at

Questionnaire Reads 
Like April Fool 

Stunt

“ I have answered the summons 
with a cannon shot, and our flag 
still waves proudly from the walls. I 
shall never surrender or retreat.! 
Victory or death!”

Historians have recorded that it 
was both victory and death.

Every fighting man within the 
walls of the Alamo was slaughtered 
when the attacking forces over
swarmed t e Mission March 6. 
While the buttle was raging at the

See TRAVIS. Page 6

car was located 11:45 a. m and kept it at hand 
for emergencies and in case any
body mentioned the feeding habits 
of crows. I was nonplussed, or 
something, when Publisher Cooper 
took the newspaper men for the 
crow lunch to the same cafe that 
my sandwich came from. I was so 
suspicious of the sandwich that I 
donated It to the relief office.

Not “Old Crow"
. .  r, ,  ~~ ' . As a former Missourian, I am

„  ,. ^ ar*tPr toda.V authoriz- j no  ̂ uninformed about crows and 
es the NEWS to announce his can- ravens. , doubt lf Edgar Allen Poe

Bruce L  Parker 
Is in Race for 
County Attorney

didacy for the office of County At
torney of Gray county, subject to 
the action of the Democratic pri
mary, July 25th.

Mr. Parker has been In the pfac

te new more. I like to write the 
Latin name of the things: “Corvus 
Braehyrhynchos,” but when talking 
I use the simpler form, corvus

U «  of t o .  in Pampa t o  <2. p i t ;  S i S  dUy
Six years. He is well known* in this T‘ E thp mllltant drV

I Heard • •

•ectlon, and Is asking for a public ef tor, 
office for his first time almost to attend because he! thought the Invitation refererd to 

a brand of com known as “Old 
i Crow."

All of us were required to sfgn 
this statement under oath: "I, the 
undersigned, in full possession of 
my faculties and in good health, 
do hereby agree that I waive all 
claim for damages to me, arising 
frotr or growing out of my par
ticipation in this crow dinner In 
Bhanrock, February 23. 1936.” 

Those who signed Included T. A. 
Landers, bicLean; J. M. NoMd, 
Canadian Record; Aubrey Dobbs,

ijft/*’ s \ ' W j

Baseball being discussed on the 
street and In stores yesterday as 
"Old Sol" beamed his most becom
ing. Things look much brighter for 
a team here but (t (gas announced 
from a reliable source that the 
Coltexo Gassers would be missing 
from the nicture this Jrear. 4 *o gas. 
no ball club'* it wns rumored.’ ~

By SUE VINSON 
A LI BABA i:, the capital of Ethio

pia; John Bratton is city man
ager of Pampa;. the governor of 
Texas is Aldrcdge; Johnny Weis
muller whipped Max Baer last fall— 
and this Is net April Fool's day.

Ripley may not have heard about 
it. but the oopulation of the United 
States la cither 25,000 or eight bil
lion; Texas has ”20 some-odd" sen
ators in the congress; Amarillo is 
the congressman from this dWlrict: 
Axes is the second book of the Bible; 
Dante and The Bells of St. Mary 
are great composers of music.

High School Boners
At least these are some of the 

: "boners” among answers to a ques
tionnaire given all students of Pam
pa high school. Prepared by the 
sociology class, 57 questions were 
asked every student In ninth, tenth, 
and eleventh grades. They covered 
various current events, ambitions for 
the future, and ideas on problems 
facing 'teen-aged boys and girls.

While some of the answers were 
obvious attempts at humor, like that 
of the boy who wrote “unconscious” 
to query. "Are you timid of self- 
conscious?” moat papers expressed 
actual opinions. Names were not 
signed, the student merely indicat
ing hi* amx ' _’__

i® ifirwiffiT - — ■
Texas la mistaken In celebrating

Adults: Answer These Before Laughing
Name five members of the U. S. Supreme court, including the 

last appointee.
Name seven government "alphabet" agencies.
Who is the present king of ItAly?
Where are the Grand Coulee and Norris dams located?
Which member of the Loeb-Leopold case was slain recently?
For what specific reason did the the U. 8 . army recently explore 

the stratosphere?
What Is the name of Charlie Chaplin's recent motion picture? 

turc? *•
Who is the president of the American Federation of Labor?
State briefly the grounds of the argument between the AFT. and 

President John Lewis of the United Miners.
Who is the publicity-director-secretary-manager of the American 

Liberty League?
What is the name of Oertrude Stein's last book?
Name the dominant political parties of Japan.
Who is the president of Brazil?
What is the population of New York City?
Who is the governor of Illinois? of Georgia? of Louisiana?
Who is the Chief Executive of the Boy Scouts of America?
What is the negro population of the U. 8 ?
Who was Vincent Van Gogh?
Who Is the present premier of France?
What is the Capital of Alabama?
What is the population of Texas?
Name a.noted living English poet.
What famous wartime aviator, known as a critic of federal avia

tion policies, died last week?
Who Is president of the Pampa Board of City Development? 
What 1$ the last book In the Old Teatlment?
Quote the beginning of the second verse of “The 8tar Spangled 

Banner.”
On what baseball team does Arky Vaughn play?
When was Taxes annexed to the Union?
Who la secretary of state for Texas?
Name one of the UhMed State* senator* from Oklahoma.
Who la the champion women’s tennis playsr in the Ui

Ripley Is Piker by 
Comparison With 

These Facts

mted Sfcte,

its centennial of independence this 
year, in the judgment of numerous 
students who placed the date of 
state independence at 1606, 1918. 
and various years between, with 
1776 as the favorite.

Trying to frame a brief answer to 
the question. "What do you con
sider the greatest problem young 
people face today?" produced some 
of the best “howlers ” Problems of 
employment and education were 
foremost in the boys’ minds, while 
social problems and those connected 
with recreation impressed the girls.

One girl named as her chief 
problem “a place for Interment.” 
Another simply said, "My parents 
won’t let me go out.” One’s Idea 
of the big problem of young people 
was “each other."

Cwrent Problems 
Other problems named were: Try

ing to behave In public, to be inde
cent, night life, over-population, the 
o|d people, keeping up with modem 
ljie without hurting your conscience, 
murder, staying up late, and “drink
ing, gambling, and bigomy.”

Boys, on the whole, had more 
emphatic opinions about women 
smoking than ted the girls. But in 
reply to the question. "Do you ap- 

of women smoking?” a girl 
wrote, ”1 don’t approve of women

Mrs. Walstad Is 
Candidate for

Treasury Post
____

Mrs G. C. Walstad today author
ized the NEWS to announce her i 
candidacy for the office of County j 
Treasurer of Gray county. 1

Mrs. Walstad tea lived In Gray 
county continuously for the past j 
twenty years, owns property and isj 
n taxpayer.

She says that lf elected she will 
endeavor to fulfill the requirements 
of the office to the best Interests 
of the county.

$ 1 0 ,0 0 0

5,000

3,000

2,000

1,000

I  Saw • • •

Bee STUDENTS.

' Howard Buckingham measuring 
his Peewee base bailers for new uni
forms for use in the 1936 season, 
thus signifying that Pampa will 
have at least one baseball team this 
summer

—Go To 8. 8. T oday- 
Carpenters making a-great din aa 

they wont about remodeling the 
floor above the Culberson-Bmal)lng 
building for the stud loo of radio 
aUtlon KPDN. R. McKenzie la 
about the busiest man in town aa 
he works early and lata rnmplatlng 

for the opening In

Additional reports on the Pampa 
Chamber of commerce drive yes
terday added $34550 to the total 
which reached $2.2$ 1.50.

Yesterday's contributions:
Brown and Buckler .........  $ 100.00
C. P. Buckler ........................ 50.00
Des Moore ............  IOjOO
Pampa Tin Shop ...............   10.00
J M. Deering ...................... 10.00
W C. deCordova (8tndalr-

Pralrie wholesale) .........  IOjOO
H. G. Myers (Cities Service

Wholesale) ...................... 10.00
C. O. Spencer (Panhandle 

Refining wholesale) . . . . .  IOjOO
Irvin Base (ChampUn

wholesale) ........................ 1M
P. D. Keim( Oonttoental.

Wholrsala> . . j . . . . . . . . . . .  10.00
R E Gatlin (Consumers

Wholesale) .........................  25 JM
Howard Buckingham 4 Mag

nolia wholsaafc) ............... , EOO
W. RotC 

Dr. A. B.

1
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belonged m  a student at Harvarddemned by th* vested Interests, 
had led the nation to “permanent 
recovery." '

Tonight the president planned to 
attend a private dinner of the Fly, 
club In Cambridge to which he

^ S t r a n g e  C a s e
,  y  * n  J' i n s  %r. t  w f  ip

stantly, after Introducing himself. 
“I think, you’d fit Into fit.*

“Ves?” Julia sat down opposite 
him, forgetting In her excitement 
to offer him cigarets. .. - .,

“Rmlth Garland’s White Club" 
he announced Impressively. “Bv- 
erything in white — that la." he 
amended with a smile, “almost 
everything. Maybe a little blue 
here and there to give the modern 
touch. But the front will be white, 
and the walls—and the band will 
dress in white. Then

It was the one-hundredth anni
versary of the founding of this or
ganisation and also was the Invl- 
ation meeting of his youngest son, 
John f

Things that the average house
wife never dreamed could be ac
complished with a gas, oil, or gaso
line range will be performed at 
the local Montgomery Ward store 
Tuesday at 2 p. m.

Unusual cooking and baking feats 
will be conducted by a factory de
monstrator for Wards, it was an
nounced today by F. C. Nelson, store 
manager, v  ..

Ten loaves of bread baked in an 
oil oven range oven in 45 minutes 
without once shifting a single loaf. 
Four angle food cakes baked at
one time In the oven comers of a 
gas range with only 12 minutes of 
gas used. Biscuits baked in a gas, 
gasoline or kerosene range In less 
than 12 minutes. These are a few 
of the startling tests which will 
be conducted.

The demonstrator will use the 
blow torch test. While someone holds 
a sheet of the Insulating material 
used In Wards range oven, and will 
direct the flame from a blow torch 
against It. Although the flame de- 
velopes a heat of 3,000 degrees, the 
person holding the sheet Is in no 
danger of being burned.

The demonstrations will be open 
to the public without charge for 
admlssloh. Many valuable prizes will 
be awarded during the demonstra
tion. The food cooked during the 
exhibition will be served to those 
attending.

Chapter XVIII
Wood fo r ’ sltrred uncomfortably 

In his chair “You're sure you’ve 
told no one besides this Miss San
ders who shares an apartment with The following contributions have 

been received in the “ Build Pampa” 
drive of the Pampa chamber of 
commerce, prior to receipt of the list 
khown on Page 1, <
" Anyone not seen by a representa- 
Jly? Ql thgchamber, and who wishes 
to be listed herein, should call the 
B C. D. office, phone 314.
• The list follows:
Eagle Huffet ....................... I
Mickey’s cafe.........................
Courthouse cafe ..................
K C. Waffle House ...........
Lone Star cafe ....................
Green Lantern cafe ...........
Ivy E. Duncan ................
Clifford filling station . . . .
Leo Boody ....... , ........... ,1
Gerhard’s Inc........................
Hampton &  Campbell gar.
Moore & Smith
Coca Cola .............................
Schneider Hotel garage . . .
Tom the Hatter ..................
Roberts the Hatter .............
Dr. C. H. Schulkey .............
Dr. Paul Owens ...................
Pampa Hardware company
Adams hotel ................
Pampa Press .......................
Alamo Hotel ........................
Johnson Hotel ........... ........
Hotel Pampa ......................
Hotel Davis .........................
Tarpley Music Store . . . . .  v
Johnson Hardware ....... t.
D. Bozell .............................
Henry L. Jordan ----------- -
H. W. Waters ......................
Dick Hughes .....................
M. P. Downs ........... ............
Walter & Russell Co...........
Chas. Malsel . . . .  ..............
Panhandle Insurance Agcy.
J, S. Wynne ......................
Clayton Floral ........... .
Cullum & Son ....................
Charley . Burton ......... ........
J. R Roby ...........................
Texas Furniture .........
Burrows Bakery ................
M. A. Graham ....................
Pampa News .....................
C. B, Walker ......................
Pampa-Jarrett Hospital ..
C D .  Knight . ; . . . .............
J. L. Nance ..........................
C. L. Nance \ , ................
John Bradley ......................
Dr. R  A. Webb ..................
Jones-Everett Mch. shop..
Lunsford Bit shop . I . ____
L E. Brickell ....................
Cobb Parts. & Equip. Co...
Wm. T. Fraser Co..............
JL. Burney Shell .................
City Steam Laundry .........
Ayer Mattress factory ___
Empire cafe ........................
Clarence Barrett . . . . . . . . . .
J. O. Ritchie ........................
First National bank .........
C. B. Barnard ...............
Canary Sandwich shop . . .
Johnson cafe ......................
Roche Brothers ...................
Thompson Hardware co. ..

there’s
Julia hesivated, wondering how 

much she should reveal to Wood
ford. She remembered having told 
Tom Payson that Nesbitt had been 
injured—but she hadn’t told him of 
Nesbitt’s disappearance from the 
yacht. Suddenly she decidstLtO play

CLERGY MORE OPPOSED 
i THAN ANY OTHER 

CLASS t

Garland nodded. “AH In white, 
too. You’ll even bleach your hair a 
bit lighter. And you wont be Julia 
Craig. Youll he Nadine White. N*- 
dme While ol Garland’s
White Club-^the biggest thing that* 
hit this town In years!’’ He rose 
abruptly from the doveaport. 
“That’s the picture. Like It well 
enough to come along with me on 
the Idea?” .
' “Why—why it sounds splendid,” 
Julia faltered. ' ‘ . t >

"Good! If you’ll be In my office 
tomorrow at U .we’ll talk about 
money." Then he was gone Just as 
swiftly as he had oome.

(To Be Continued)

'■ 0 ti6 eu n v e&

safe, to hold from Woodford the
fact that Payson knew something 
of the cruise of the Wood Nymph. 
And If she did tell the lawyer that 

he might shrewdly

the New Deal Than the coilntry at 
large according to..the findings of 
a special Literary Digest poll of the 
nettop’s  clergy cz all denomination; 
which has been conducted since the 
recent JO,000,000-ballot referendum 
of the magazine on the Administra
tion's policies.

A total of 21.606 clergy returned 
voted ballots of which 70.22 per cent 
were tallied “no" and 29.78 per cent 
“yes”" In answer to the question: 
“Do you now approve the acts and 
policies of the Rocsevelt ‘New Deal’ 
to date?"

The final returns of The Literary 
Digest main poll to the general vot
ers, which was published five weeks 
ago. showed 62.66 per cent of the 
participants against the New Deal

A poll on the same subject con
ducted amcng the clergy In the 
early summer of 1934 indicated tliat 
55 per cent of the clergy were in 
favor of the Administration’s policies 
then.

Only in three States, Alabama, 
Mississippi and South Carolina, are 
the clergy shown voting in favor of 
the New Deal in the current tabula
tion which is published in this 
week’s issue of The Literary Digest 
These three States evidence ap
proximately 3 to 2 majorities for 
Roosevelt's acts and policies.

The clergy of Arkansas. Georgia, 
Kentucky. Louisiana. North Caro
lina, Tennessee, Texas, Virginia and 
Utah are recorded as disapproving 
Roosevelt’s policies in the present 
poll while in the recent nationwide 
poll the general voters In these 
State were shewn supporting the 
New Deal substantially.

In forty-five States the tally of 
the clergy referendum indicates a 
majority opposed to the Adiminstra- 
tion's acts and policies with the 
vote almost even In Utah.

T7ie anti-Admlnistration major
ity from clergymen in New England 
Is considerably less than it was in 
the recent main poll when the 
northeast section cf the country 
balloted nearly 4. to 1 against the 
New Deal.

Maryland and Delaware show the 
heaviest clergy vote, of 4- to 1, 
against the New Deal.

The clergy in West Virginia, 
Washington, Pennsylvania, Ohio, 
New York, New Hampshire. Mas
sachusetts and riorida indicate ap
proximate majorities of 3 to 1 
against the New Deal while those in 
thp other fhirty-flvo States, register 
less pronounced oppestnons.

•pr the 21.606 w ho responded- to 
thg poll, 15,172 votes nc' and 6.434 
voted ‘yes’,” the magazine states in 
its current Issue.
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Payson knew,
I connect Payson- with the young man “I ’d like to call you for lunch 
i who had tried to trick his way into one of these days”’
| the radio room of the vacht. . ‘ Please do, Peter .-. .”

‘ ‘No . . . •’ Jmra said slowly. But as she walked down the hall- 
j “ I'm quite sure I've mentioned It way to the elevators she was forced 
to no one else." to admit that she was faintly

Woodford got up from his" chair piqued at Peter’s attitude. He had 
and-walked to the window. He stood been different somehow, not seera- 
silent a moment, looking out. Then' mg to care about what she was do- 
quickly he turned to Julia again lng, not even asking why she was 
’ When did you tell Miss Sanders?”

! "Only last night.”
Woodford’s relief was like r

mask dropped suddenly over his _____ .....  _____
wctried features. “Then she can't asked herself. “Why should he, af- 

j have had much time to talk,’!, better what I ’ve said to him? . . . 
said. j “And why," she added slowly In her

“ Amy doesn’t talk idly," defended mind, “why should I care, now?” 
Julia. “But why all this fretting 8he had always been honest with 
over what I’ve said about the trip, herself, knd she tried to be honest 
Mr. Woodford? Is this why you now. It was because Peter was de- 
asked me to come here?” ( cent and plain and true. He had

“ Yes,” Woodford answered quick- nothing to do with the world that 
ly. "It’s extremely important that moved on Tony Latta's gambling 

> you or your friend say nothing ship; and nothing to do, either, with 
about the cruise of the Wood 1 the shadowy meanderlngs of a man

offices
And he had even suggested that 

a 1 she see Henri Lamb again.
Is “Why should he care?” Julia

Will Be .Today
Mrs. G. W. Wells. 58 years and 

8 months, died yesterday morning at 
the lamily home 10 miles southwest 
of Miami. She had been In falling 
health for some time. Twenty-two 
years ago Mr. and Mre. Wells and 
family moved to the Miami com
munity. They have farmed in that

Roosevelt Visits 
Temple, Harvard

section since
CAMBRIDGE Mass., Feb. 22. Of) 

—President Roosevelt today de
voted the birthday of George Wash
ington to visits to Temple and 
Harvard universities.

At Temple university In Phila
delphia where he received .the 
honorary degree of doctor of juris
prudence. he observed that “ In his 
wise and kindly way George Wash
ington deeply appreciated the Im
portance of education In a republic 
and the responsibility of the gov
ernment to promote it.”

Mr. Roosevelt crossed the Ice 
flanked Delaware river on a special 
train. •

After a rousing reception from 
the crowds on the Philadelphia 
streets. Mr. Roosevelt was ap
plauded enthusiastically by the 
folks In the auditorium at Temple 
when President Charles E. Beury 
spoke of him as “one who, con-

Mrs. Wells is survived by her hus
band, three daughters, Mrs. J. C. 
Daughtee, Ackman, Colo., Mrs. W. 
L. Russell and Mrs. M&ble Loflin, 
both of Miami, three sons, Charles 
Wells. Amarillo, George Wells and 
Jim Wells, both o f Miami, three 
sisters, Mrs. Lillie Perry, Mrs. Myrt
le Weeth, and Mrs. Stella McCary, 
all of Corcoran. Calif 

Funeral services will be conduct
ed at 3 o ’clock this afternoon In 
the Miami Methodist church with 
the pastor, the Rev. J. E. Boyd, of
ficiating. Burial will follow in Miami 
cemetery under direction of the G. 
C. Malone Funeral home.

Pallbearers will be R. L. Moore, 
Luke Bailey, Alford Gill, C. B. Rus
sell C. C. Carr and W. W. Davis.

Flowers will be in charge of Mrs. 
S. L. Moore, Mrs. H. Bailey, Mrs. 
Georgia Corse and Mrs. John Moore.

CotT|bs Worley Bldg,When she reached the door of 
the apartment she heard the tele
phone buzzing insistently. She hur
ried inside, feeling she was going to 
reach the instrument just too late. 
But when she answered, a pleasant 
voice asked. “Miss Craig?”

“Yes. . . .”
“This is Smith Garland.”
It was several seconds before 

Julia could find breath to answer, 
and Garland went on: “Tom Pay- 
son told me about you several 
weeks ago, and I heard you at 
Latta’s a few days ago Are you 
tied up out there?”

“With Latta? No. , . , I—I left 
last night.”

Smith Garland's chuckle came 
over the wire. “ I thought you 
would. Have you something else in 
mind?"

Her heart pounding, 
mitted that she hadn't.

“Then when may I see you? 
Would it be all right if I came
over now?"

It would, Julia told him, and 
gave him the address. When he left 
the wire her hand trembled so that 

-ghe could hardly replace the In- 
She felt

A. G. “ Pete”  Post
O Come in and see the New 
Norge Rollator Refrigerator, the 
greatest Norge of all time. The 
1936 Norge has reached new 
pinnacles o f perfection. Always 
prized for its beauty, the New 
Norge is more exquisitely beau
tiful than ever. Cleverly arranged, 
adjustable and sliding shelves 
give easier accessibility to every 
part of the interior. Finer con
struction o f parts, including the 
Rollator Compressor itself, en
ables the Norge to produce still 
more cold with even less electric 
current. See the New Norge. 
You will recognize it as the great
est Norge o f all time.

Jack Neaves
Norge R ollator Refrigeration, 
has been developed carefully. 
Every slightest change has been 
super-tested. The Norge has been 
proved by factory, laboratory and 
home tests; approved by over half 
a million enthusiastic users, and 
is now further improved to give 
you greater satisfaction at lower 
cost. See the New Norge Rollator 
Refrigerator before you buy.

Illness Is Fatal
To John H. Moore

— Saa—-
Dr. Paul Owens

The Optometrist
W« specialize in fitting comfortable 
;1u m * M veil u  th. newest styles.

Owen Optical Clinic
f t r «  National Bank Illdg. Phan. MS

Hr nodded. "Can I depend on 
you?" He reached into his desk and 
pulled out a checkbook. “ I’d like to 
make you and Miss Sanders a little 
present." he said, attempting a 
lighter manner. “ After all, it’s worth 
something to a woman to keep 
quiet.” ,

Julia .straightened. Now she was 
sure . , . sure that something was 
terribly wrong about that cruise of 
the Wood Nymph. “ Wo don't want 
a little present, as you call it, Mr. 
Woodfcrd. Tliank you Just the 
same. I k-nfcw Amy will feel weft 
paid if you can just tell her one 
thing."

“ uhiat Is that?” asked Woodford, 
locking up from his desk.

“ Where is Royal Nesbitt?"
Long years in the courtroom must 

lave prepared George, Woodford for 
the moment. His expression did not 
change by so much as the- Dicker 
of an eyeiash. His hand, holding the 
pen over the checkbood, slowly re
placed It in its stand — and never 
trembled. Then he gave Julia a 
surprised smile.

“ I'm sure I couldn't answer that 
for her, Julia. Isn't he at his
apartment?”

Julia shook her head. “She’s been 
unable to find him there since— 
since .the trip.” „

"Then undoubtedly he’s out of 
town for a while.'’

“Have you seen him since the 
WoodP Nymph returned?”

“Of course,” answered Woodford. 
”T had a game of bridge with him 
at his club since then.”

His eyes met hers squarely, never 
flinching,

Death came to John H. Moore, 
33, near midnight Friday, after a 
short illness. The body was sent 
to Ector, Texas yesterday afternoon.

Survivors are his wife, a daughter, 
Mary Joan, his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Eli Moore. Ivanhoe. two sisters, 
Mrs. Marie Mosley, Telephone, and 
Mrs. Mamie White, Dangerfleld, 
two brothers, A. T. Moore and Ed
ward Moore, both of Ivanhoe.

Julia ad

strument in its cradle.
^precisely as she had when she met 

Lamb, exactly as she had on 
her first night at Latta's. Be
wildered, she looked

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Feb. 22. (/TV- <U 

8. D. A.)—Midwestern markets were 
featured by slow’, uneven trading 
which was influenced by the slug
gish and lower tre ds in dressed 
products, also the anticipation of 
heavier receipts in the withdrawal 
of sub-zero temperatures.

The week's practical top in Chi
cago was 12 00. with prime 1,000-lb 
yearlings at 13.00. Majority of short 
fed steers and yearlings around the 
circuit cashed at 6.75-9.50. Best 
heavy heifers made 9.50. with bulk 
from 6.25-8.00. Butcher cows sold 
from 5.00-6.00. a few 6.25 and 
above. A narrow demand prevailed 
fof replacement stock and quota
tions are weak to 25 lower. Bulk of 
stocker and feeder steers turned 
from 5.76-7.50, choice light Stockers 
and feeders reaching 8.00.

Fat lambs and yearlings cleared 
at 15-40 lower rates with sheep 
strong to 25c higher and feeding 
lambs Hull. 25 or more lSwer. Prime 
74-lb. shutdowns in Chicago scouted 
10 25, but the practical limit was 
10.15. with bulk at all DOints selling 
downward from 10.00 Best yearlings 
realized 9.50 and numerous loads of 
fed western ewes made 5.35.

The first two days of the week 
values in hogs continued last week's 
advance, but from Wednesday on 
prices have declined until quota
tions today are 40-75 lower than a 
week ago. St. Louis reported a part 
load up to 10,50 as the week's clos
ing top

First Aid Group
Gives a Program

around the 
loom for a moment, then flew to 
make herself more presentable for 
Smith Garland.
* His knocla when it came, was 
•staccato — it was like Garland 
Titfnself. The night club owner was 
.tall and thin, a man born to wear 
evening clothes to make his living. 
He smiled winningly at Julia and 
flopped down at once on the daven
port.

“ I ’ve a new Idea,” he said in-

(YOU GET MORE COMFORT 
FOR YOUR MONEY IN AN

Mrs. Annie Daniels and her Wood- 
row Wilson Junior police gave 
demonstrations of first aid treat
ment before members of the Kiwanis 
clul> Friday

Frankie Lou Keehn entertained 
with dance numbers. She was ac
companied at the piano by Mrs. 
Keehn.

The Rev. Wonderly and Bob Ful
ler were introduced as new mem
bers

and Julia said, “If you 
see him again, please tell him that 
Amy Sanders is a little worried
about him.”

"I will,” Woodford laughed. “ I— 
I wish I had Royal's way with 
women!” He left his desk to see 
Julia to the doer, patting her hand 
affectionately as he said goodby.

In the outer lobby she came face 
to face with Peter Kemp. He had 
just come into the office and car
ried a bulging briefcase. In his con-

______  fusion at meeting Julia so suddenly,
Curtalne and a small section of he tried to Juggle briefcase and hat 
rug were burned yesterday morn- together—and both fell to the floor, 
g at the home of Rov Quinn. Laughing, he left them there and

W e are taking this opportunity of 
informing the public that we have 
had no connection what so ever with 
the transportation of any meningitis 
cases, as is rumored.

These are two pictures of our new 
modern Ambulances. Always at 
your disposal, with fast service.

OLDSMOBILB has  
every comfort feature 
. • • none le ft  out
Ills SURER • NTDRAUilC
rid* MAKES for Wvervelesa, 
•or. smooth, quick stops.

COMING TO AMARILLO!

T uesday, March 3
CURTAIN: MOO P. M. #  CITY AUDITORIUM

structed floors. All these com
fort features and many more 
'ate yours in Oldsmobfle. And 
you get them at a price but 
a little above the lowest I

X braSI tacks when you Con
sider Oldsmobile comfort. You 
ceo count top features 
contribute to Ofdsmobile’s test
ful, gliding ridd. You can deter
mine, by actual comparison, the 
fact that Oldsmobile gives you 
tnors comfort features for your 
money than any car of similar 
pries. Check the features listed 
at the right. Remember, too, 
that Oldsmobile gives you bal
anced welghi distribution, extra- 
roomy interiors and level, unob-

/^ M A R C E L  S ILV ER S
HOLLYWOOD V 

BALLET

SIDE STABILIZES for
Ural riding without 
sidesway or body roll.

C E N T E R - C O N T R O L  
STISRINO for effortless, 
true-course guiding.

Dtract Profh World too vis H ollywood Bowl
10 Now Ballots — Cast of *0  —  * 0 0  Costa woe

Sixes 9665 end up . . .  Bight t 9810 end up, 
hot prtomooi I,on ting, m Wn ttddbOnft with
out nntico. S tftiyG la tt atandmrdoguipownt 
nil w ound. S p -citl ooooooorp groupo outro. 
Cor Uluotrotud is iho SU -Cjkndor 4 -Dour 
Sodom, 9795 UoL A Osutrsl Voters Vsls*.
NEW **  O.M. A.C.T1MI PAYMENT PLAN

DARING IN ITS CLASSICAL BEAUTY!
Hollywood’s msslc.l motion picture, are revealed in this "behind the 
•eerie.“  .tase .how direct from it. triumph on the We«l Coa*t. A 
veritable bower of beautiful «irl, that include, featured movie .ta n  of 
daacs—AMs Barona, Blaine Denis*. Dsrsthae Jamoc, Me.—and you’ll 
recosnUe thrwe fa moo* movie dancer, aueh u  Bert ftrlval, Warren 
Lev, Charlei Silver, too. An electric pipe organ and tw> grand piAnca 
provide s thrillinc mueieal accompaniment to thia tremendous, daring, 

revealing ballet aenaatlos I

SYNCBd-MISH TRANS
MISSION for eysy, all-
silent shifting of gears.

NO OIAFT VENTILA
TION for fresh air with
out annoying drafta.

SAFETY CLASS for ex
tra security all around 
at no additional cost

BOOIIS BY FISH IS with 
roomy interiors Slid lux
urious appointments.MAKE BJCSERVATIONS EARLY! Writ. Mias 

Leta mark. Newa-Globe, for heat Mata eeSft

1.65 •  $1.10 #  55
TAX IS INCLUDED

or  Tbi-bt/  te pais
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OIL. N EW S - - From Panhandle and Other Southwest Fields
Panhandle Men 

Steal Oil Meet
~  WHO OWNS OIL 

INNSTRY? IS 
GIVER ANSWER

Max Mahaffey Gets 
New Honor at 

Session
The Panhandle’s 27-man dele

gation to the annual session of the 
mid-Oontinent division of the Am
erican Petroleum Institute in Wich
ita, Kan., Thursday and Friday, 
returned yesterday afternoon after 
taking -the convention cty by storm 
with big hats, cowboy boots, and 
hatbands advertising the Centen
nial and Oil Show to be staged In 
Pampa in June.

Max Mahaffey of the Empire 
Oas Fuel company and president 
of the Panhandle chapter of the 
A. P. I„ was elected a vice general 
chairman of the midcontinent 
group at its closing session. Okla
homa City was named the next 
convention city.

More than 400 oil men from the 
mid-continent area attended the 
convention. Charles Daniels, for
mer Painpan. and Max Mahaffey 
presided over important sessions 
during the meeting. The Pampans 
were conspicuous in the regalia and 
many were the questions asked 
about Pampa an<̂  its coming cele
bration.

The trippers were not safe from 
inquiry in their hotel rooms. Many 
received telephone calls and visits 
from citizens of Wichita and dele
gates to the convention asking for 
particulars about the Pampa cele
bration and oil show. Several ex-

Magazine Says Million Per
sons “ On Main Street”  
Own Stock of Big Business

A special edition of the National 
Petroleum News carries these figures 
about the oil industry in this coun
try:
Total investment..........$13,276,000,000
Total purchases...................................  876,000,000
(except crude oil)
Total employes............  999,800
Total payroll................  1.217,000.000
Payments to farmers.. 200,000,000 

per year for rentals and royalties 
Who Owns the Oil Industry?

A million Americans living every
where and engaged in all walks of 
life. A fourth of them are women. 
An oil stockholder is in practically 
every town, living on almost every 
residence block At least half of the 
big oil companies' stockholders live 
in small towns and even cross roads. 
The male stockholders work “on 
Main Street" not "in Wall Street1 

The land owners "money crop" 
from the oil industry each year is 
more than $200,000,000, from rentals, 
bonuses

GRAY AND MOORE AT 
TOP IN DRILLING 

ACTIVITY

___  and royalties. In some
pressed a desire to attend the event I states it far exceeds interest on all
and asked that they be notified of 
the definite date so that they 
could make arrangements to visit 
the Centennial and oil center of 
the Panhandle.

The “ cowhands” were photo
graphed, Interviewed, and given 
front page publicity in all the 
Wichita papers. They played host 
to visiting delegations and were on 
hand for all the meetings and fes
tivities.

The Pampans “hitched” a pull
mnn car to the rear of a Santa chases)

farm mortgages In Oklahoma the 
oil industry's payments exceed and 
in Texas are a third of the cotton 
crop

The industry buys $876,000,000 a 
year in supplies and equipment. 
Everything imaginable. We list the 
bill. Companies report they will 
spend a third more this year than 
last, making our total purchases 
nearly a billion and a quarter dollars 
(this does not include crude oil or its 
products or inter-company pu r

Fe passenger train for the round 
trip.

WICHITA, Kan, Feb. 22 (API —
H. L. McQuiston, Oklahoma City, 
was elected general chairman of 
the Midcontinent section of the 
American Petroleum Institute, di
vision of production, at the organ
ization's annual convention here.

M. Ray Shaeffer, Bartlesville, was 
elected chairman of the advisory 
committee, and Van D. Bennett,
Wichita, was chosen secretary- 
treasurer.

Vice general chairmen elected for 
the Midcontinent area are: For 
Kansas, G. A Holloway. Wichita;
Oklahoma, Oscar Hatcher, Ada;
Texas, Max Mahaffey, Pampa.

Oklahoma City was chosen for 
the 1937 convention.

The Institute closed its two-day 
meeting with a general session.

Gray Farmers to 
Receive Delayed 

Benefit Payments
With the passing of a recent 

appropriation bill signed by the 
president. Gray county farmers are 
to receive payments to fulfill all 
old government obligations, accord- 
ng to Ralph Thomas, county agent.

“Some payments should begin to 
arrive within the next 30 days,”
Mp. Thomas announced.

"Obligation of the U. S. govern
ment to farmers consist of second 
payments on the corn-hog con
tracts, the completion of rental and 
parity checks of cotton and the 
cotton adjustment payments,” he 
said.

He added that nearly all coun
ties in the state have some second 
cottou rental and parity payments 
due and also that all counties 
have some cotton adjustment pay
ments coming.

With the opening of action again
and an appropriation of $&6,185,- I gas is supplied 600 small towns in 28 
000, skeleton forces were put to states for light and heat.

Competition has been invited in 10 
major ways and many minor ones. 
Each new oil field brings in more re
finers and then more marketers. 
A total of .13,630 individual com
panies now paying gasoline taxes as 
marketers in 45 states.

Six hundred refineries employ 
100,000 men and have an investment 
of $3,400,000,000. Four times as much 
gasoline is taken from crude oil to
day as 25 years ago, saving 12,000,- 
000.000 barrels of oil for the future, 
and adding 10 years to known re
serves.

A total of 766 plants constitute the 
natural gasoline industry, extracting 
the fuel from natural gas that would 
have taken 85.000.00 barrels of crude 
oil to prbduce.

Petroleum is used in drugs, chem
istry, paints, rubber, cosmetics, dry 
cleaning, and a thousand other ways.

Oil has provided the finest office 
buildings of scores of western cities.

Drilling today to a depth of a mile 
is common; two miles has been 
reached.

American oil companies produce 
oil in most foreign fields and now 
have 26 per cent of world production 
outside of the United States.

The industry has invested more 
than two billions of dollars in its 
own transportation system of pipe
lines. tankers, tank cars, and trucks.

Scattered over 17 oil states are 
more than 2,000 oil towns and camps, 
with their own utilities, schools, etc.

National gas Is now used by more 
than six million consumers in 34 
states.

Gasoline taxes are totaling four 
billions .of dollars a year, and road- 
building is giving employment to 1,- 
250,000 persons annually.

Long Beach, Calif., has received 92 
millions on oil royalties, which sup
port tho municipality.

Seventy-seven years ago nothing 
but Colonel Drake's 69.5-foot hole at 
Titusville, Pa., constituted the oil 
industry.

8ome oil state schools benefit di
rectly from oil land. $21,510,000 paid 
to date to the University of Texas’ 
permanent fund from oil lands. 
Wyoming's state school fund re
ceived $31,200,000.

Who works for the oil industry? 
999,800 men and women—we never 
had any child labor—who last year 
received $1,216,764,000. At the top of 
all industries for highest average 
hourly rate. In 1933 the industry 
added 170,000 workers on the call of 
its voluntary eode

To date more than $3,500,000,000 
has been lost in producing oil alone. 
Twenty-five per cent of all holes 
drilled are “dry" while 91 per cent 
of all “ wildcats" are failures. Of 
900.000 holes drilled since the be
ginning for oil and gas 197,000 of 
them failed to find either oil or gas. 
For the past 14 years the Industry's 
total earnings have been 2.25 per 
cent of its investment.

For 1935. $1,125,246,826, of which 
$625,000,000 was state gasoline taxes 
and $170,000,000 federal gasoline 
taxes; 201 different kinds of taxes 
are paid Gasoline “bootlegging" 
cheats governments and damages in
dustry

Oil on the farm drives 1.200,000 
tractors, drives a million small en
gines, supplies electric as well as 
lamp light and opens up the farm 
market for all kitchen and house
hold appliances, through gasoline 
driven generators.

Most all industries are dependent 
on oil, and 30 per cent of annual 
heat and energy consumption comes- 
from oil, or about 2.500,000,000.000 
horse power hours of work.

Oil in the kitchen and home 
Oil in the Kitchen and Home.

Eight million stoves burn kerosene, 
as well as 600,000 water heaters and 
3,000,000 portable stoves. In addi
tion gasoline pressure appliances are 
in a million homes, also liquified

work February 13 and 14 in College 
Station to push with all speed the 
paying up of government obliga
tions to the farmers.

Information rushed to the field 
and county agents by E. N. Holm- 
green consisted of the statements: 
“All contracts and obligations made 
and compiled with prior to Jan
uary 6 will be paid.

“We are to proceed in liquidat
ing all 1934 and 1935 cotton, corn- 
hog. and other contracts which 
were suspended or returned for cor
rection."

Chester C. Davis, administrator 
of the Agricultural Adjustment Act 
in Washington, D. C., recently re
leased this statement, "We will 
try to prevent delay in fulfilling 
obligations and in reimbursingthe.se 
producers who carried out their 
agreements with the AAA in good 
faith.”

An oak near Albany, Ga., is 
called the “Lincoln oak” because 
a profile of Abraham Lincoln is 
said to be discernible on it.

Read the classified ads today.

Thirteen first announcements were 
made in the Panhandle oil field in 
the last week, forging well ahead 
of completions.

There were 5 locations in Gray 
county, 4 in Moore, three in Hutch
inson, and one in Wheeler.

Intentions to drill were filed here 
as follows:

Hagy. Harrington & Marsh. J. W. 
Fields No. 1, 1.320 feet from the 
north and east lines of the NE 
quarter of section 155, block 3, I&GN 
survey, Gray county.

Hagy, Harrington & Marsh. W. 
H Taylor, No. 1, 1,320 feet from the 
north and west lines of the NW 
quarter of section 20, block M-21. 
Moore county.

Magnolia Petroleum company, C. 
A. Herndon No. 1, 2,640 feet from 
the north, south, east and west lines 
of section 222, block 3-T, T&NO 
survey. Moore county.

J. Gordon Burch. J. L. Plummer 
No. 3, 330 feet from the north and 
east lines of the SE 1-4 of section 
45, block 24, H&GN survey, Wheeler 
county.

Magnolia Petroleum company, Ray
mond Harrah No. 12, 990 feet from 
the south and west lines of the NW 
quarter of section 150, block'3, I&GN 
survey. Gray county.

Gulf Oil corporation of Pa., J. A. 
Whittenburg “D" <Tr. B> No. 5, 330 
feet fro mthe north and east lines of 
the NE corner of section lS. block 
X02, BS&F survey, Hutchinson coun
ty <660 feet south of Daw Dil com
pany’s No. 1).

Magnolia Petroleum company, E 
Haggard No. 3, 330 feet from the 
west line and 990 feet from the south 
line of the SW quarter of section 
113, block 3, I&GN Gray county.

Gulf Oil coporation of Pa., H. C. 
Pitcher et al No. 5, 330 feet from 
the south line and 990 feet from the 
west line of section 1, block M-21, 
TC&Rft survey, Hutchinson covinty.

Phillips Petroleum company, H 
M. Kelly No 1, 1,980 feet from the 
south and west lines of the SW 1-4 
of section 158, block 3-T, T&NO sur
vey, Moore county.

Claude Drilling company, O. Huff 
No. 1, 1,320 feet from the south and 
west lines of the SW quarter of sec
tion 159, block 3, I&GN survey, Gray 
county.

Texoma Natural Gas company, J. 
T. 8need No. 8-Sn, 2,641 feet from 
the west line and 1,333 feet from the 
south line of section 11. block M-l, 
L. Morrison survey, Moore county.

Texas Plains Oil company, E. E. 
Watkins No. 4, 330 feet from the 
north an'd west lines of section 72, 
block M-21. HE&WT survey, Hutch
inson county (SW 1-4).

The Kewanee Oil & Gas company, 
J. 8. Morse (Morse "D"> No. 5, 330 
feet from the south and east line of 
the S 1-4 of section 18, block A-9 
H&GN survey, Gray county.

FOUR TESTS 
ARE ADDED IN 

PLAINS FIELD
Temporary Potentials Grant

ed Larger Number— Tay- 
*or Well Does 170 Barrel*.

Panhandle Oil Men Photographed at Show

Pampa, Texas, oil men stole the 
show at the American Petroleum 
Institute in session Thursday and 
Friday in Wichita, Kan., ac-

members of the party of 27 were 
photographed but they were not 
present when the above photo 
was taken. Every paper in the

cording to the Wichita Eagle, j city and several out-of-city pa- 
which carried the above picture pers carried pictures of the Pam- 
of a few of the Panhandle chap- pa men who advertised the Pain
ter's delegates on the front page pa Junior chamber of commerce' 
of one of its editions. Other . Panhandle-wide Centennial and

Oil Show with big hats, hat 
bands and cowboy boots. Cor- 
raled for the above picture were, 
left to right, Frank Harris, Geo. 
Turner, Harold Tumage, Verna 
L. Hobbs, Charles E. Anderson, 
L. P. Ward, R. F. Hodge and 
Max Mahaffey, president of the 
Panhandle chapter.

Boom Prices 
Ranger Soared

BY BOYCE HOUSE,
Author of “Were You In Ranger?”
Although the prices of commodi

ties in Ranger during the great 
boom never soared to the heights 
reached in the Klondike and in Cal
ifornia in the days of ’49, the cost 
of living was high in the oil field 
city, particularly during 1920, the 
second big year of the rush.

Strawberries, were $1.10 a quart. 
However this quotation was on 
March 20 and perhaps it was a little 
early for strawberries.

Gasoline was 32 cents a gallon— 
and that was before the time when 
the government began charging five 
cents per gallon in taxes.

An advertisement in the Ranger 
Times read: “For sale, one team of

explained that a large amount was
involved

Although it wax only a block’s 
walk, the lawyer was so long in ar
riving that the farmer actually had 
started out of Pritchard's office. 
The attorney decided to take the 
case on a contingent fee basis but, 
not wishing to be bothered with the 
matter himself, he formed a partner
ship just to have someone to turn 
the case over to; and his associate 
fought it through to successful 
finish. The two lawyers divided a 
fee of $40,000.

A "hunch” that could have bden 
worth millions of dollars was de
scribed recently by former Gover
nor O. B. Colquitt of Texas.

, . . . It is a chapter, never before writ-mules. wagon and harness cheap- ten deallng ‘Wlth events leading up
$800.’

At one time, every grocery store 
in town was out of sugar.

A franchise was let for a street 
railway in Ranger and there was 
much talk of interurban lines to 
Eastland, to Mineral Wells, and on 
to Fort Worth. (None of these proj
ects ever materialized i

A construction company capitalized 
at $4,000 borrowed $35,000 from a 
bank.

Incidentally. Eastland had prob
ably the youngest bank president in 
the state—he was only 25. •

One of the weirdest dreams of the 
weird period was that of a promoter 
who planned a skyscraper in Ranger. 
The building was to have an ob
servation tower and he expected to

to the discovery of the great Ranger 
oil field.

In company with J. N. Graves of 
Oklahoma City, the former governor 
went to Mineral Wells nearly 20 
years ago. rented an old car from a 
preacher and spent a week in ob
taining oil and gas leases in the 
South Bend area of Young and 
Stephens counties.

"While we were in Breckenridge, 
citizens offered to lease me any 
amount of land almost that I wanted 
around that town if I would agree 
to put down a well or offered me a 
lease on a cash basis of 25 cents an 
acre without a promise to drill,” 
Colquitt said.

Graves, son-in-law of C. U. Con- 
nellee (wealthy rancher and founder

charge passengers 25 cents to ride of the town of Eastland) suggested 
to the top and view the surround- [ that they go to Eastland and spend 
ing country. He estimated a revenue j the night with Connellee, then pro- 
from this source alone of $25,000 ceod to Mineral Wells the next day. 
annually. The following morning, they were

: driving along the dirt road that

Panhandle oil field activities last 
week included only four completions, 
but 13 new locations were made.

Of the four Railroad commission 
tests, 2 were in Gray county and 2 
in Hutchinson, which added 1.765 
barrels to the daily potential of the 
field.

Completions of the week, as shown 
by Railroad commission tests, were 
a;; follows:

Hutchinson county: Texas com
pany’s No. 8 Lewis, section 18. block 
1, ELRR survey, tested 224 barrels 
daily. Pay was shot from 2,887-2,977 
feet, the total depth, with 490 quarts.

Holmes et al No. 4 Moore, section 
125, block 4, I&GN survey, tested 
651 barrels daily. Pay was at 3,018- 
45 and a shot of 400 quarts was 
placed from 2,992-3,045. Total depth 
was 3,052 feet.

Gray county: Wilcox Oil & Gas 
company No. 38 Combs, section 59, 
block 3. I&GN survey, tested 720 
barrels daily. Total depth was 3,059 
feet in the lime.

W. H. Taylor Oil company No. 4 
Taylor, section 79, block B-2, H&GN 
survey, tested 170 barrels daily. Hard 
granite was shot with 200 quarts at 
2,921-65 feet, and there was pay in 
soft granite formation 

Temporary potentials were granted 
last week as follows:

Hutchinson county: Paloma Oil 
company No. 2 Lewis, 800 barrels; 
Harry Stekoll No. 4-H Canadian, 400 
barrels; Stanolind No. 1 Halle, 300 
barrels; Gulf Oil corporation of 
Pennsylvania No. 4 Pitcher, 300 bar
rels. '

Carson county: Magnolia No. 16 
Fee 244, 500 barrels.

Gray county: Magnolia No. 11 
Harrah, 500 barrels; Claude Drilling 
company No. 1 Gorenflo, 330 bar
rels; Empire No. 5 Cunningham. 500 
barrels; Empire No. 4 Cunningham, 
600 barrels.

No less than 22 passenger trains I then joined Eastland and Ranger 
a day arrived in Ranger. Ten were when, just after crossing Colony 
operated by the Texas & Pacific Creek, the left front tire blew out. 
and brought in a total oi 1,000 pas- Colquitt remarked: 
sengers, on an average. Eight trains "As a gamble, I’d just as soon put 
plied over the Hamon-Kell between down a well here as any place I ’ve 
Breckenridge and Ranger, and four seen, judging from the surface in- 
ran soutli over that line from Ranger cations."

been failures, and trips to Houston 
and San Antonio were unsuccessful 
sO he abandoned the undertaking

Later, the Ranger citizens gave 
the Texas Pacific the block of acre
age; the McClesky well was drilled 
and the field was discovered Prop
erties of the Texas Pacific Coal & 
Oil company (as it was re-named) 
were estimated at the height of the 
boom to be worth $300,000,000

Colquitt ended his story with the 
statement:

“And when the field was develop
ed. they found the biggest wells on 
the Roper farm on Colony creek, 
where the left front tire of our 
Ford blew out that day!”

Mangum Woman 
Clings to Life

MANGUM, Okla. Feb. 22. </P)— 
Mrs. Alice Wilson, 34, wealthy farm 
woman struck down by a negro at
tacker, clung tenaciously to life in 
a Mangum hospital tonight while 
officers continued an investigation 
of the brutal assault by arresting a 
sixth negro.

Mrs. Wilson, paralyzed on her 
right side by a heavy blow from a 
hoe, was semi-conscious but hos
pital attendants gave her slight 
chance for recovery.

Her daughter, Alice, 5, died yes
terday from a blow dealt by the 
same assailant. The alleged attack
er, Willie Jones. 25-year-old negro, 
was riddled by shotgun slugs fired 
by a posse near Blair. He died on 
the way to an Altus hospital. He 
was a former convict at Hjihtsville, 
Texas, penitentiary.

Sheriff E. N. Clabaugh of Man
gum said he had arrested a sixth 
negro this afternoon for investiga
tion. Two other negroes, one Jones’ 
wife, still were held at Mangum 
and three others were held at the 
state reformatory at Granite. ‘

Tractor Man To 
Be Here Tomorrow

TEXAS U. LABORATORIES TO 
BE USED IN SURVEY PROJECT

AUSTIN, Fob. 22—Laboratories 
of the bureau of industrial chemistry 
at the University of Texas will be 
used as testing laboratories for a 
cooperative project between the 
Works Progress administration and 
the State Board of Water Engineers, 
according to Dr. E. P. Schoch, di
rector of the university bureau. This 
project is the making of a survey of 
the quantity and quality of sub
surface waters available in some 70 
counties of Texas, including the irri
gation systems of the upper and 
lower Rio Grande valley. 'Hie proj
ect is assigned to the United States 
Geological Survey and the State 
Board of Water Engineers, mid all 
testing will be performed in the lab
oratories at the university An aver
age of 90 samples of water will be 
tested dally to determine the main 
items of their constituency, namely 
the amount of saline constituents, 
hardness, chlorides, alkilinity, and 
sulphates. Three men have been ap
pointed to carry out the tests, and 
one member of the university bu
reau’s staff Is expected to devote 
part or all of his time to making 
the more detailed and complete 
water analyses. The project Is to be

OIL CALENDAR
March.

19-21 — American Association 
Petroleum Geologists, Tulsa,

19- 21 Ooctoty uf PglrOleuiH 
physicists, Tulsa hotel Tulsa,

April
11-13—Petroleum Industry Electri

cal association, Tulsa, Okla.
13-17—American Chemical Society, 

petroleum division, Kansas City, 
ICo.

16-18—National Petroleum asso
ciation, Cleveland, Ohio.

20- 25—Oil Equipment A  Engineer
ing exposition. Houston, Texas.

May.
13-17—American Petroleum Insti

tute. mid-year meeting, Tulsa, Okla.
13-15—Natural Qasoline Associa

tion of America, Tulsa, Okla.
16 - 23 — International Petroleum 

Exposition and Congress, Tulsa, 
Okla

? Independent Petroleum associa
tion, Tulsa, Okla.

Jane.
18-19—Pennsylvania Orade Crude

completed In about seven months.{Oil association. State College, Pa. 
Persons on relief rolls will be em- November,
ployed for the field work, the pur- ! 9-12—American Petroleum Insti-
pose of which is to map spots where tute. 17th annual meeting, Chicago, 
the tests are taken.
* "This project should confer lasting 
benefits, not only because of its aid { 
to the unemployed, but also because 
of its service In affording Informs- j 
tlon as to the kinds and quantities. 
of water to be found in certain por-1 
tions of the state,” Dr. Schoch ex- j 
plained.

J. O. Rogers, M. D.
Men—Specialist—Womaa 

Gcntta-Urlnary B M  
■kin and Mini—

Phone Ml
Boom 18, First Nall Bank EM*

EXTRA PROTECTION
There is no institution we know of that offers 

,more protection for your funds than does our 
bank. Your money is

PROTECTED AG AIN ST FIRE 
PROTECTED AG AIN ST THEFT 

PROTECTED AG AIN ST LOSS

Sound management guarantees that your funds 
will be available the moment they are needed. 
Extra protection in the form of Deposit insur
ance insures your account up to $5,000.00.

A T  NO E XTR A  COST!

National Bank
IN PAMPA

to Dublin. They drove into Ranger "on the 
rim" and, while Graves was having 
the tire repaired, Colquitt walked 
around shaking hands with friends 
who had supported him in his cam-

H. J. Hunt, regional representa
tive of Montgomery Ward in charge 
of tractor tire distribution, will be 
at the local store all day tomorrow.

He Is inviting tractor, owners to 
visit him tomorrow and ask his ad
vice about all problems relating to 
their tractors.

D EPO SITS INSURED
BY

The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
> WASHINGTON, D. C.

$5000 FOR1 EACH 'DEPOSITOR $5000
Danger of disease constituted one 

of the chief problems at Ranger.
An influenza epidemic swept thru 

the city and 2,500 cases were re- j paigns for office 
ported. The young secretary of the Ranger

The Times recorded that there commercial club invited him to a 
were 2,000 innoculations against ty- j conference with the directors They 
phoid and 10,000 vaccinations against spoke of having read in the papers 
smallpox. | that he had filed for a lease on the

A campaign was conducted among! Brazos river bed and asked him how 
the schools to rid the city of rats j they might get someone interested in 
and mice. The second grade of i the Ranger section 
Cooper school killed more than 2,000 ! Colquitt suggested that they get 
rodents in two weeks and won first up a book of acreage and offer it to 
prize. the Texas & Pacific Coal company

--------- j and. if that company was not in-
Ranger merchants lost three-quar-1 tercsted, to try the Magnolia in Gai

ters of a million dollars a year on las. and then oil companies in Hous-

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Wyche are 
the parents of a son. born Friday 
at Pampa-Jarrett hospital.

bad checks.
Where the Western Union had 

received less than $300 in business a 
month, the boom raised the payroll 
alone to $4,000 each month.

The chamber of commerce, in an 
advertisement in October, 1919, 
claimed a population of 35,000 for 
Ranger (the town had 800 inhabi
tants or so prior to the discovery of 
oil); and stated that Ranger had 
eight refineries, 10 trunk pipelines, 
six casinghead plants, and 100 com
panies operating in the field.

Building permits for the preced
ing July had been $477,750.

In 1920, the chamber of com
merce had a membership of 2,000 
and had pledges of $60,000 annually 
for the next three yt \rs.

‘ . .■ ;  ■„

TAKEN TO HUGO
Charlie Clark Sr., burned two 

weeks ago when gasoline exploded 
near where he was working, was 
taken to his home In Hugo. Okla., 
in a Pampa Mortuary ambulance 
yesterday. Miss Orace Hilliard, 
Pampa nurse, accompanied Mr. 
Clark on the 440-mlle trip. Mr. 
Clark was burned about the arm, 
body and leg. He has been In Wor
ley hospital since the accident.

Former County Judge Ed. S. 
Pritchchard Illustrates, with the fol
lowing incident, the calm and un
ruffled fashion In which the oppor
tunity to make sums that now would 
be considered fortunes was viewed 
during the boom.

Pritchard then was county treas
urer and had not been admitted to 
the practice of law. A farmer, with 
a claim, against an oil company, 
called on his friend Pritchard at the 
courthouse for advice. The official 
told him that a certain lawyer was 
very capable and the farmer re
marked he would like to have the 
attorney’s services. Pritchard called 
tlie harritfler over the telephone and

ton
“They asked how big a block I 

would suggest and I mentioned 10, 
000 or 12,000' acres They then offer
ed. If I would agree to drill a test, to 
get up $15,000 or even 20,000 acres 

“I told them of our break-down 
on Colony ci*eek and of what I had 
said to Mr Graves, and I expressed 
my belief in their faith that they 
had oil”

Colquitt stated to the directors 
that he had just completed an ex 
pensive campaign for the United 
States .senate and was without suffi
cient resources to guarantee the 
drilling of a well. However, he said 
that he had collateral which he con
sidered worth more than half of a 
guarantee of $25,000 and he would 
try to get a dozen friends to take a 
$1,000 interest each 

At the Bryant hotel In Ranger, 
where Graves and Colquitt had din
ner. they saw W. K. Gordon, super
intendent of the Texas Pacific Coal 
company, whom Colquitt, while gov
ernor, had appointed chairman of 
the board of mines and mineral de
velopment v*

“I talked to him about the otter 
of the commercial club and stated 
to him that If I succeeded In financ
ing the undertaking, I was coming 
to see him to make a trade for the 
sinking of the test well,” Colquitt 
said

But friends In Dallas told him
thul their investments In nil had

A #
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AH want adi •trletly cu h  u d  

■Meptcd « w  tii« phone with the 
that the accountsu ?

h * e  hi
■*•»» undentandin* hwi me bvwuui 
Ip be paid when our collector cal la

raO N B  TOUB WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our eourteoue ad-taker will reeeiee 

four Want Ad, belpina you word It.
A ll ada fur '•Situation Wanted" and 

•Loot and Pound”  are caah with order 
will not be accepted over the tele

f-town advertlelnc, each with

Daily NEWS reaerrea 
the ri*ht to eiaaeify all Want Adi 
under appropriate headings and to re  
ebe or withhold from publication any 
soup deemed objectionable.

Notice o f any error moot be given 
time for correction before eecondIn time

of any error or an omiesion 
In advertising o f any nature The Daily 
NEWS ehall not be held liable for 
f - r - T — further than the amount re  
salved for eueh advertising.

LOCAL KATE CAKD 
M m C T IV K  NOVEMBER *8, IN I
t day. Sc a word; minimum 80c.
> days, 4c a word; minimum 60c. 
fa par word for each eucceeding issue 

eftor the first two Issues.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

For Sale
FOR SALE—Baltic cream separator,

32 volt Delco, model A Ford truck,
LaCro-sse Moleboard 3-16 inch 

plows, 6 sections drag-harrow. In
ternational one-way, two Dempster 
drills. These items are priced to sell. 
Will give terms to responsible 
parties. See Homer Powell, Lake- 
ton. Texas._______
FOR gALE—Like new. and
ivory gas rang*: Hea$ control on 
oven. Also General Electric sweeper. 
535 N. Faulkner. lp-275
FOR SALE—Slightly used 8-piece 

dinette suite. $39.75; 4 chairs. 
$29.50. Bedroom suites. $30 to $34.50; 
gas ranges $8.50 to $13.50. Break
fast set $7.50. Pampa Transfer & 
Storage. 3c-277
FOR SALE—Three rooms furniture 

Including living room, bedroom 
and kitchen. Sell complete or by 
piece. 535 N. Faulkner.

3p-277
FOR SALE—Fine fresh young Jer

sey milk cow with heifer calf. 
One mile east of Kingsmill. Second 
house north. Noland. 3p-277
FOR SALE — Complete rooming 

house fixtures. Strictly cash. Rey
nolds Hotel. Kellerville, Texas.

_________________ 6p-279
FOR SALE- Pair mules, 9 and 10 

years, weight between 1300 and 
1400 each. H. E. Harris. mile 
southwest LeFors. 2p-275

Card of Thanks
___  CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our many 
thanks and appreciation for all the 
beautiful floral offerings and kind
ness expressed to us by all our 
Intends at the loss of our beloved 
husband and father.

Mrs. Hattie Gatlin & Family.

MERIT CHICK STARTER In stock 
for your convenience all time. See 

our demonstration or ask those 
who feed it. Zeb’s Feed Store.
--------  10p-283

For Sale
FOR SALE* OR TRADE

4-room modem East Kings
mill. will trade for larger house.

7-room and furniture, one 
block of Post Office, rented $40. 
Will sell or trade. Cheap.

Lot on north Frost, corner or 
Inside, cheap.

5 acre tracts either Improved 
or not.

2 Lots on Highway 33, $175.00 
for both.

Let me know what you want.
If I haven’t got It, I will tell 
you where to get it. Will appre
ciate your listings.
f- STARKEY

Duncan Bldg.

f o R  SALE—Woodworker, heavy 
duty craftsmen drill press, jig

saw, table saw, companion grinder 
1-3 horse power motors and $75 

jrth of miscellaneous attachments 
ad hardware. Practically new. for 
lie at a most economic saving. See 

fil C. Smith, Panhandle, Texas, 
iqulre Jack's Variety Store.

3p-277
r  JOHN L. MIKES ELL 
fjuncan Bldg. Phone 166
LOOK—Two good business proposi
tions. Watch Pampa grow while you! 
R OW. 65 by 175 ft. within one block 
Of Courthouse, some buildings, price 
$6500. On N. Frost beautiful 12 R .; 
residence with going business mak
ing $500 a month. Price and terms I 
Et office.
dandy comer lot on E. Francis, j  
and 3 R. modern residence. Terms | 
easy. Price $1500.
CAFE for lease up and going com -! 
pletely furnished. It is your busi
ness for only $100. 
f*OR SALE—Two and 3 room houses 

for rent, sale or trade. Call at 
317 South Cuyler, lc-275 i

FOR SALE—Old bundles of pa
pers. 10c per bundle. Pampa Daily 

News _______________ 6p-275

FOR SALE-EGG MASH in chunk- 
ets. No waste. ANCHOR FIV» 

MASH, $2.25. In chunkets, $2.35 JOY 
EGO MASH, $2.10. Threshed kafir, 
$1.20 per hundred. Meal and hulls, 
95c per hundred. Gray County Feed 
Co. 2p-275
FOR SALE OR TRADE—Piano. Will 

sell cr trade for house trailer. In
quire American Tourist Court, No. 
3. „ 2C-275

If Mrs. D. E. Dean will call 
at the office of the Pampa Daily 
News she will receive a free ticket 
to see “Rose Marie" showing at the 
La Nora theater Monday or Tues
day.
FOR SALE—Large money safe. Two 
Combination doors. Sell very cheap. 
Write box 521, Pampa.

3p-275

FOR SALE—Ground ear corn. Bet
ter than bran. 100 lbs, $1.10. Zeb’s 

Feed Store. * 10p-275
FOR SALE—15 per cent dairy ra

tion 100 lbs, $140, Zeb’s Feed 
Store. IOp-275
ROSES—$1.00 Dozen. Assorted ever- 
- blooming varieties. Free folder. 

Tytex Rose Nurseries, /Tyler, Texas.
IOp-275

FOR SALE—Baby chicks, special 
grade. B. W. D. tested, all breeds. 

Zeb's Feed Store. 10c-275

*Loans

MONEY TO
LOAN

Salary Loans — Personal Loans
$5 to $50

We Require No Security 
We solicit oil field and carbon 
black workers. Payments ar
ranged to suit you. All dealings 
strictly confidential. Loans made 
in a few minutes.

Lowest Rates
PAMPA FINANCE CO.

J. S. Starkey, Mgr.
109<£ S. Cuyler Phone 450

OR SALE—Modem cleaning plant 
doing good business. Priced to sell, 

rxe Cleaners. 110-112-114 East*
St., Borger._____________ 6p-280

SALE—Sectional bcokcase, 3 
aections, top and bottom. Call at 

Carr street. 2c-276
Repossessed 5 cu. ft 

Responsible
& SALE

genuine Frlgidaire. 
party can assume payments. Phone 
888 6c-280
FOR SALE—Two houses and one | 

milk cow on Gulf Merten lease.' 
J5ee R. W. Taylor. 4 miles south of 
town. 3p-277
Fo r  SALE—Have a dandy buy on 

North Somerville. If interested in 
Thai estate or cattle. See Barrett 
ftcross street from postofifee.

1p-275
FOR SALE—One seven loot water 

cooled Electrolux, less than half 
pi ice. Thompson Hardware Co. !

3c-277
FOR SALE—Cafe in Pampa at 

bargain, account moving away. 
Made 50 per cent last year straight 
lease. Can give immediate posses
sion. Inquire Rex Barber Shop.

3p-277
F o r T SALE—ROYAL brand chick 

starter with codliver oil and but- 
termilk. $2.85 per hundred. VAN
DOVER FEED STORE. Phone 792. 
407 WEST FOSTER.

6c-281

Pay All Bills With One 
Loan!

Personal loans, no endorsers 
required

$5 TO $50
Immediate service—Lowest rates

Salary Loan Co.
L. B. WARREN, Mgr.

First National Bank Bldg. 
Room 4 Phono 111

Wanted
DIESEL—We want to intereview 

reliable men, mechanically inclin
ed, to start immediate training in 
this vicinity to install, service, 
operate. DIESEL ENGINES. Tools 
furnished. Write today. Schoeck 
Diesel Training, Box D P, care Pam
pa Daily News. Ip-275
RESIDENT MANAGER. Permanent 

connection, income $6500 yearly, 
$1500 cash required.- secured, re
turnable. Address Box H, care Pam- 
pa Daily News.______________ 3p-277

For Rent
FOR RENT—Nice front bedroom, 
next to bath. Quiet home. Reason
able: 700 N. Somerville. 3t.
FOR RENT—Four room furnished 

house -or duplex. Bills paid. 847 
W. Kingsmill. Ip-275
FOR RENT—One rocm apartment 

or nice bedroom with outside en
trance. 516 E. Browning.
--------- ----- —  ; lc-275
FOR RENT—3 room modem fur
nished apartment and garage. Adults 
only. See Owl Drug Store.

3g-277
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

apartment. Close in. Priced rea
sonable. 705 W. Foster. - 3p-277
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

modern apartment. Bills paid.
Murfee apartments. 117 North GU- 
lispie. _____________________ lc-275
FOR RENT—Small furnished apart

ment, upstairs. Bills paid. With 
garage, $20.00. 914 Ballard St.

lc-275
FOR hAfl^r-Room and board for 

2 or 3 men. Private bath. Good 
meals. Reasonable rates. Also for 
sale 1934 long wheelbase Chevrolet
truck, or trade for Chevrolet, Dodge, 
International pickup. A. E. Shaw.
404 South CuylerS___________ 1 p-275
FOR RENT—Three room furnished 

house. Third house west Hilltop 
Grocery on Borger Highway. Cal’
at 3rd bouse north._________ lc -275
FOR RENT—A store room with liv

ing quarters. Inquire at 504 S. 
Cuyler,. lc-275
FOR RENT—Three room modem 

unfurnished house at rear of 619 
W. Foster. Phone 449-J.

lc-275
If Miss Elizabeth Graham will call 
at the office of the Pampa Daily 
News she vrill receive a free ticket 
to see “Rose Marie” showing at the 
La Nora theater Monday or Tues
day.
FOR RENT—Three room efficiency 

apartment. Electric refrigeration 
with bills paid. Strickland apart
ments. 320 W. Browning.

4C-278
FOR RENT—Four house, 2 blocks 
west, one north Hilltop Qrocery.

1p-275
FOR RENT—Clean rooms, $3.00 

per week. 500 North Frost., Vir
ginia Hotel. 14p-289
FOR RENT—One large room apart

ment. Newly decorated. 611 West
Foster. ___________________ lp-275
FOR RENT—Nice modem 3-room 

furnished garage apartment. Bills 
paid. Inquire 911 North Somerville.

3c-277
FOR RENT—Nicely furnished large 

bedroom. Private entrance. Close 
in. Phone 179-J. 217 North Hous
ton. ____________________ lc-275
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

house with bath. Bills paid. 800 
South Reid. lp-275
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

apartment on pavement. Bills paid 
$22.50. 912 East Browning.

lc-275

Miscellaneous ,
HEMSTITCHING, covered buttons, 

alterations, and dressmaking, both 
fancy and plain. Let me design and 
made your new draperies. Room 14, 
Duncan Bldg., Mrs. Bullock.
_____________ ■ 3p-277

LA NORA THEATER 
(Now Showing)

Atmosphere of the Canadian 
Rockies, glamour dr -tftg It o nl 
Northwest Mounted police, and 
music by one of the foremost com
posers of modem tunes are all 
wqven into the story of "Rose 
Marie," coming to La Nora theater 
today, tomorrow, and Tuesday.

Hieater goers here who enjoyed 
the thrilling songs and clever com
edy o f Jeanette MacDonald “and 
Nelson Eddy in “Naughty Marietta’’ 
recently will not want to miss “Rose 
Marie,” which stars the pair again.

$2,250.00
Can you make 5 three letter words 
using the letters in the word “Para
mount?" Rush your answer to G. F. 
Staytoon, Dfcpt. E-3, Des Moines 
Iowa, and you will get opportunity 
to. win $2,250.00. lp-275
RADIO REPAIRS—All work dqne 

at reasonable prices. Guaranteed. 
PAMPA RADIO Ac ELECTRIC CO. 
112 E. Francis. 26c-301

NOTICE
M. T. Bonds is no longer interest

ed Post Office Bar No. 2, 318 S. 
Cuyler. Sold to Carl Harris. Glad 
to see his friends at Post Office Ear 
No. 1. at 108 East Foster. Phone 9531.

Want a good tenant ior your home 
while you are away? Place a PAM
PA DAILY NEWS rent ad now.

CALL TALLEY’S TAXI
Operating under city permit 

Courteous Drivers 
Dependable Service 

We carry Liability Insurance
PHONE 650

MADAM EARL
Astrologer And 

Psychologist
If you are in doubt, discouraged 
»r unhappy, see her today. Noted 
advisor on business, love, mar
riage and domestic affairs. Now 
located at

JOHNSON HOTEL 
Room 6

Hours Daily 10 a, m. to 9 p. m.

CARD READING—Tells all love 
affairs, business transactions 

past, present and future life. 701 8. 
Barnes. 6p-276
PSYCHIC READINGS FREE; pay 

what you wish. Have helped many 
In love, work, business, troubles. Re
sults guaranteed better than medi
cine for worries of the mind. G. I. 
P~ R., 408 S. Russell St. 26C-283

FOR RENT—Four room furnished 
apartment. Bills paid. 625 North

Russell. ___________ lc-2751
FOR RENT—3 room house. Also 

two room newly decorated apart
ment. 121 S. Starkweather.

lp-275

Poultry

FOR RENT—Three R duplex $25. 
Four R duplex, $30.

MAN WANTED for Rawleigh route
of 800 families. Write today. Raw

leigh, Dept. TXB 584 SA, Memphis
Tiro, ■_________  • .
WANTED—Five men to train for 

Diesel. Wonderful opportunity for 
those who qualify. Few days only.
C. W. Green, Hotel Adams.

2p-275

TOR RENT—One room furnished 
apartment. Inquire at 203 East 

Browning.__________  2c-275
FOR RENT—Nice basement bed

room to mn. Close in. Price rea
sonable. 403 N. Somerville.

lc-274
FOR RENT—Five room furnished 

house. 418 W. Kingsmill. Call 992.
3p-276

IH II.l
Popular Breeds 
hatching e a c h  
M o n d a y .  We  
hatch our chicks 

in a separate hatcher the modern and 
most sanitary way. which is a Rood 
insurance for strong; and healthy 
chicks. Good quality chirk at 8 cents. 
Custom hat chine IV, cents per eRR in 
full trays or over.

Cole Hatchery
828 West Foster, rhone 1161 

PAMPA. TEXAS

Automotive
USED CAE VALUES!

1934 Chevrolet Master 6-
wheel sedan ..................... ,$450

1934 Chev. Master Coupe $390
1934 Ford DeLuxe Sedan .,§440
1934 Fold Tudor ...................$390
1934 Ford

Sedan

b e .

OPEN UNTIL
M IDNIGHT

i m u d e m t a  -
1934 Ford V-8 Tudor .... $385.00 
1933 Plymouth Tudor, clean, 

priced right.
1932 B Ford Coupe ......... $185
1931 A Ford Tudor ...........$150

Easy Terms
See These and Others at >

BRU M M ETT’S
North Post Office

Personal
MEN! GET VIGOR AT ONCE1 New 

Ostrex Tonic Tablets contain raw 
oyster invigorators and other stim
ulants. One dose peps up organs, 
glands, blood. Reg. price $1.00. In
troductory price 89c. Call, write City 
Drug Store. lc-275
FT, W6 RTH DRUG <fe ALCOHOL 

CLINIC— Successful treatment 
and cure for drugs and alcoholic ad
diction. Write for literature. 1325 
7th Ave. Fort Worth, Texas.

26p-292
If MW. J. H. Allendorf will call 

at the office of the Pampa Daily 
News she will receive a free ticket 
to see “Rose Marie” showing at the 
La Nora theater Monday or Tues
day.

Beauty Parlors

FEBRUARY SPECIAL
All nationally advertised perm
anents reduced. Now is the time to 
get a fine permanent at a great re
duction. We use only the best. Pads 
not used second time! Special on 
facials. Soft water. Permanents 
$1.50 to $8.50.

Phone 848
YATES BEAUTY SHOPPE

Mack A Paul Barber Shop 
3 Doors North Bank on Balcony

PERMANENTS $1 to $5. Mrs.
Hobbs, opposite Pampa Hospital. 

Phone 1097. 52p-286

For Trade
FOR TRADE—3 head of horses for 

cattle. Lee Ledrick. Pampa, Texas.
lp-275

‘Keep Thursday 
Night Open/ Is 
White House Word

FOR RENT—Apartment. Very close 
in. Bills paid, furnished. You can 

live uptown as cheaply as further 
out,' so investigate this. 203 East 
Francis, north of Chevrolet bldg.

2c-275
FOR RENT—One 7-room .English 

type bungalow house unfurnished. 
Phone 187-J. 3p-275
FOR RENT—Two Oil field houses 

on Davis lease. Inquire at Sayle’s 
Grocery. 5 miles southeast of town.

5p-275
FOR RENT—Desirable front bed

room. Men only. 404 N. Hill. Phone 
1036-W. 6C-276
FOR RENT—Large, nice bedroom, 

next to bath, reasonable, call 
201-R  after 6 o’clock in evenings.
FOR RENT—Apartment, furnished; 

Adults only. 508 North Russell.
9c-278

FOR RENT—Two room furnished 
house. Bills paid. 535 S. Somer

ville. 12C-275
FOR RENT—Furnished rooms and 

apartments. American H o te l ,  
across street from Your Laundry.

20C-283

Wanted to Rent
Wa NITCD t o  RENT—Three room 

modern unfurnished house, by 
couple. Without children, refer
ences. 1009 E. Browning.

• 3c-277

BABY CHICKS
Popular breeds each Tuesday at 
fair prices. 25 lbs. chick starter 
free with each 100 chick order 
booked three weeks in advance.. 
A few started chicks. ’

DODD’S HATCHERY
1 Mile Southeast Pampa

Help Wanted
HELP WANTED—“Large and old 

firm of old line stock fire, casualty 
and life insurance company man
agers. Is seeking a substantial per
son. men or women, to actively rep
resent us in Pampa and vicinity. 
No “high-pressure” business grab
bers wanted—but someone with some 
financial background, or property 
owner, may find it to their interest 
to communicate with us. Address 
P. O. box 2091, Amarillo, Texas.

" lp-275

Found
FOUND—Three keys on key ring 

with the key tag of Texaco. Owner 
may have same by calling at News 
Officee and paying for this ad.

lc-274

Wanted to Buy
WANTED TO RENT----- Four or five

room furnished house. Must be 
nice, reasonable. Call 1378-J.

5C-277

WASHINGTON, Feb. 22. UP — 
Word from the white house to “keep 
Thursday night open” quickened 
expectation of congressional lead
ers today that President Roosevelt 
will soon make known his tax 
recommendations.

The executive, it was learned, has 
asked his legislative chieftains to 
be ready lor a meeting with him 
fixed tentatively for I^bruary 27, 
following his return from Hyde 
Park. N. Y.

. Political 
Announcements

The Pampa Dally NEWS Is
authorized to announce the fol
lowing- candidacies subject to the 
action of the Democratic Primary, 
July 25.

For County ̂ Indgm 
C. i 

(Re-1 
J. M.
SHERMAN WHITE.

For Representative 122nd District: 
EUGENE WORLEY

cp#»wi>niRi y______.________
For County Clerk:

CHARLIE THUT 
(Re-election)

For District Clerk:
FRANK HILL 

(Re-election)
R. B. "RUFF" THOMPSON 
MIRIAM WILSON

For Sheriff:
EARL TALLEY 

(Re-election >
BUCK KOONCE

For Constable Precinct 2:
OTIS HENDRIX

For County Commissioner, Prect 2 
JOHN HAGGARD 

(Re-election)

For County Commissioner Prect. 3: 
THOS. O. KIRBY 

(Re-election.)

For County Attorney:
B. 8. VIA 
JOE GORDON.
B. L. PARKER

For County Treasurer:
D. R. IIENRY 

(Re-Election)
MRS. G. C. WALKTAD

For Tax Assessor-Collector: 
F. E. LEECH 

(Re-election)

For District Attorney: 
LEWIS M. GOODRICH 

(Re-election) 
CLIFFORD BRALY

For Commissioner Precinct 1: 
ARLIE CARPENTER 

(Re-election)
JOHN R. WHITE.

For Justice of the Peace,
Precinct No. 2, Place No. 1: 

CHAS. I. HUGHES

STOKNTS
(Continued from pag«vl)

Mr. Roosevelt told newsmen yes- 
rday that he expected to study 

the CSX situation during his ab
sence from the capital. He was in 
Cambridge, Mass., tonight, and will 
go from there to his Hyde Park 
home.

News of the conference was ac
companied by an intimation that 
the executive’s proposals would be- 
submitted to congress either next 
Friday or early in the following 
week and brought to the floor of 
the house after a fortnight’s hear
ings by the wAys and means com
mittee.

At the same time, it was learned 
that the present delay in the form
ulation of the administration pro
gram has been occasioned largely 
by careful examination and re
examination to fortify if. against 
constitutional objections based up
on the Supreme Court’s AAA de
cision.

• Mrs. J, C. Prejean, teacher in the 
Shamrock schools, is spending the 
week-end with Mr. Prejean who is 
ill with influenza. Mrs. Prejean will 
come to Pampa to make her home 
at the end of the school term.

or MEN”, and another said “No— 
imfatically!”

Beys’ reactions to the question 
ranged from a position “No, or no
body else," to a nonchalant “I don’t 
care as long as T don’t have to buy 
their cigarettes.”

“Makes Me Dizzy”
To the query, “Do you smoke?” 

one boy said, “No, it makes me 
dizzy” ; another wrote, “Yes. on the 
average about once a month," and 
a girl replied, "I did once.”

Most of the girls thought women 
should be allowed jobs In industry 
with men, but most boys limited 
the Jobs to women forced to earn 
their own living. Few boys gave an 
unqualified affirmative to “Would 
you offer your services to the Unit
ed States in case of war?” but the 
girls were more patriotic—or less 
sure that their services would be 
wanted.

“How ofd should a person be be
fore he has dates?” brought a 
range of ages from 12 to 25, and 
occasional comment including “ I 
have no idea,” “When their mother 
lets them go,” "Old enough to have 
some sense,” “Old enough take 
care cf themselves,” and from one 
evidently disillusioned y o u|th, 
“Fooie!”

Most Remarkable
Asked to name the living Ameri

can they admired most, the students 
included in this category Will "Rog
ers. Samuel Clemens, Jane Adams, 
and Longfellow. They also named 
Walter Winchell, Lynn Boyd, Joe 
Lcuis, Hauptmann, several high 
school teachers and students, and 
in many cases, “mother” or “my 
dad.”

Hobbies and vocations preferred 
by the students brought forth some 
unusual aims. Vocations and vaca-

DR. C. D, HUNTER
Announces The

Removal of His 
Office

From Room 903 to 303 
Comba-Worley Bldg.
Practice Limited to 

Children
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tions were mixed by the two boys 
who, as their choice of a vocation, 
skid respectively Christmas And 
Summer.

Several girls frankly chose home
making as a vocation, while one 
mentioned “ internal designing.” Vo
cations named by boys Included all 
sports—even table tennis, “dective” , 
"chasker.” shows, school, history, 
and “none.” Hie question stumped 
one boy, who just wrote “ yes.”

Her rfoDDVT Minifies
Young men are warned to avoid 

the Leap Yekr advances of the girl 
who admitted her hobby was buy
ing clothes, and the one who chose 
target shooting. Another s a id  
her hobby was “athletes.” A boy 
mentioned working on Saturday, 
but ohe said “seeing girls.” 

Startling misinformation was ad- 
vanued In some cases. The widest 
list p̂f men for an office were those 
named as secretary of state. Stu
dents thought that post was filled by 
Dem, Wood, Wallace, Farley, Ickes, 
Hughes, Hall, Swanson, Morgen- 
thaw, Dawes, Hoare, Hawk, Hub
bard, Cortes, Garner, and Lincoln, 

Named as governbr of Texas were 
Ferguson, Alfred, Gamer, a n d  
Roosevelt, and some thought the 
vioe-presldent is Clark, MacCarlen, 
Gaunder, Hoover, and Coolidge.

Fleeting Is Fame 
Local officials fared no better. 

As city manager were named Mc- 
Millen. John Hessey, Bill Frazer, 
Bennet, Dr. World, the police, 
Quinn, Briggs, Todd, “Sting or 
Stine,” Stum, Styne. and Steines.

Named as congressman from this 
district were Jean Worley, Connally, 
Sherman White, Small, Sheppard. 
Marvin Owens, Sherman, Wood, and 
John Marshall.

For the capital of Ohio students 
chose Ontario, Cinnectata, Illinois. 
Annapolis. Bols City, Denton, and 
Michigan. But the capitol of Ethio
pia was more trouble. Students nam
ed Slreia, Abbysennia, and Halle 
Ballast. Most knew that it was 
Addis Ababa, but couldn't spell It. 
Efforts included Addias Wahawa, 
Attas Aba, Adisbady, Abbasu Sabba, 
Addissiebaby, and Adessa Bobo.

Somebody Is Wrong 
Texas was given credit for 250 

senators by one boy, and only one 
by another. Airships named as the

cne which recently opened regular 
service across the Pacific included 
Macon, Philiphen Clipper, Pan- 
American, Graf Zeppelin, T. W. A., 
and P. W. A. Two girls Insisted 
that Camera whipped Max Baer 
last fall.

Hie last question taxed not only 
the general knowledge of the stu
dents. but also their spelling. It 
was “Name some great composer of 

-  muster” In addition to Billy Hill, 
Bing Crosby, W. Lee O’Danlels, and 
other popular radio figures, the an
swers credited Bums, Guitar, Raflal* 
Plautark, Hugo, Thomas A. Edison, 
Van Beuren, and William Tell with 
noted compositions. ..

Could You Do Better
Some of the more involved spell

ing of musicians’ name included 
ChicQsky. Rubenolph, Patrooskie, 
Most arc, Ruberoff, Prite Rusky, Boo- 
toven, Bozart, Vatoven, and Susie. 
Mozart was the composer mentioned 
oftenest, but 21 times his name was 
spelled Motzart.

The second book in the Bible, in 
the belief of a large number, is the 
New Testatment. Practically all the 
books of the New Testament were 
named, as were Genesis and “Duda- 
romety” in the Old Testament. 
Those who were pertain of Exodus 
spelled it such varied ways as Xer- 
dus and Exeduces.

J. L. Tanner was admitted to 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital yesterday 
afternoon.

Mrs. Joe Young and daughter 
and Miss Sue Vinson were Amarillo 
visitors last night.

AUTO LOANS
See Us For Ready cash to
■ Refinance.
■ Buy a new car.
■ Reduce payment*.
■ Raise money to meet bills 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given all applications.

PANH AN DLE
INSURANCE AGENCY

W e Service Any Make of Car
Competent Mechanics Ready To Do Yotir Repair 

W ork Any Hour In the Day or Night.
“Bear” Frame and Axle Work 

Complete Brake Service by a Brake Specialist

Phone 451
NIGHT
Phone

When ifi * 
Amarillo 
Park With

Fire Proof Storage
Store your car in a modem 
garage. We have prompt de
livery service, anywhere In tbs 
city. Complete Automobile Ho
tel Service and we are Open All 
Night to serve you. ,

Rule Bldg. Garage
Phone 2-1295 3rd Street at Poll:

An Up-To-The Minute Directory Of 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

The Best In
EVERY

BUSINESS PAMPA The Finest b  
EVERY 

PROFESSION

Accountants 
J. R. ROBY 
412 Combs-Woriey, R. MOW, Of. 787

Attorneys 
PHILIP WOLFE 
m  Oombs-Woriey Bldg, Ph. 126$

Auditors
—See Aeeountanle

Bakeries 
PAMPA BAKERY 
Fred Sebaffner, 115 W. Foster, P .fl

Boilers
J. M. DERRXNG Boiler *  Weldlni 
Worn* 1006 S. Barnes, Phone 291

Building Contractors
J. KING, 414 N. Sloan, Phono 1M

Cafes
CANARY SANDWICH SHOP 
I Doom East Rex Theatre, PR 700

Churches
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
C. E. Lancaster, Paster, PlMM I

City Offices
GRAY COUNTY RELIEF BOARD 
City Han
Administrator's Office, PR MO.. 
Employment Office, PR 4S0 
CITY OF PAMPA 
B4. City Dvpment, City HL PR M0 
City Health Dept, City HL PR 1183 
City M m . Office, City HL PR 1100 
City Pump Stn. WO N. WSrd, PR 1 
City Wtr. A Tx. Ofo. City HL F 1181 
Fire Station, 203 Foster, PR 00 
Felloe Station, PR 055.

County Offices 
GRAY COUNTY OP, CT. HOUSE 
Auditor A Treasurer. PR 1081 
Constable* Office, Phone 77.
Oduhty Clerk, Phone 467 
Cnty. Fm. Agt, Hm. Dmstr. PR 544 
County Judge, Phene 837 
District Clerk, Phene 7 « , ,
Justice of Peace PL Ne. 1, PR 77 
Jnstioe of Pease No. 2, PR MB 
Sheriffs Office, Phone 245
Stmt, P n tillf In strortiA a . p h  iaaa
Tax Assessor, Pffcfi* Mf7 
Tax Collector, phone SM 
Sherman White, Phene ISM

Florists
YTON FLORAL CO. 

0 E. Foster, Phone 80.
CLA 
*10 I

Freight Truck Lines
—See Motor Freight Lines

. Insurance
ML P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Combs-Worley Bldg., Phono SM

Laundries - Cleaners
YOUR LAUNDBRY A DRY CLI 
301-09 «L Francis, Phono «7S.

Machine Shops
JONES-EVERETT MCH. CO. 
Barnes A Frederick 8R , Phone j

Motor Freight Lines 
LEE WAY MOTOR FREIGHT 
500 West Brown, Phone 270

Newspapers 
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
222 West Foster, Phone «#
PAMPA PRESS 
115 8. Ballard, Phone 0M

Printing 
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
Phono 600

Schools
Baker E. Take, Phone 931 
High SchooL 123 W. Fran 
Horace Mann, N. Banks, Phone 
Junior High, 126 W. Francis,
Lamar, 201 Cuyler, Phone 057.
Sum Houston, 900 N. Frost, PR UM 
School Garage, 706 N. Rossi, PR 1157 
Hot McMIIlen, Court Hsa, PR 6 #  
Sapt. Pub. Sehls, 123 W. Frcls, P .lt l 
Woodrow Wilson, B. Brning, PR |||

Transfer A  Storage 
PAMPA TRANSFER A 8TQ. OR 
y  w »
niave DOBOM w sruioag

Welding Supplies 
JOm-EVERCTT MCH. CO.
Barnes a  Frederiuk 8ta Phans 848.

Ik
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PAMPA, FRIONA, ABERNATHY AND CAREY TO COMPETE IN REGIONAL MEET

BY HUGE HALE
Ed White And Ken Rogers 

Will Meet In Golf Finals

HARVESTERS TO FACE 
STRONG TEAMS AT 

CANYON
Nothing bat deep trouble and 

certain mi? ery loomed ahead for 
the Pampa Harvertere lad  night 
when they learned that tall, 
beefy, burly basketball players 
from Abernathy, Prlbna and Carey 
had won the championships of 
districts three, one and four. The 
Pam pa ns are champions of dis
trict two.
Press dispatches emphasized that 

each quintet was ' ‘college-sized,’ 
“ tall and brawny," “tank-sized.’ 
Only Prlona had been tlrer district 
favorite to win. It had been freelj 
predicted for months that the tal’ 
Chiefs would beat out all the team: 
In the Amarillo district. Last nighi 
they led the Sandies throughout 
to swamp the Amarilloans 29 to 21 
in the final game.

Perhaps the only upset occurred 
at Lubbock where the Abernathy 
giants nosed out Lamesa 21 to 20 lr 
a hecetic battle. There was nevei 
more than three points difference 
in the scores. Lamesa was finalist ir. 
the state tournament last year af
ter crushing the Harvesters in thf 
regional. In semi-final games, La
mesa whipped Flcydada 45 to 25 
and Abernathy nosed in ahead ot 
Shallowater 42 to 40. There arc 
those who have thought all the 
time that Abernathy would put 
Lamesa on the rack. Abernathy ha; 
not been defeated this season. The 
quintet is reported to consist of 
passing marvels who are tall and 
huge. A filling station operator at 
Amarillo told Harvesters and fan1 
six weeks ago that Abernathy would 

• strangle the Golden Tornado which 
has been the jinx of Pampa team: 
for the last three years.

Carey’s Cardinals which have 
been beaten by Turkey this season 
traveled a come-back trail to beat 
cut Quanah’s Indians 31 to 24 in 
the final game. It was not sur
prising that Carey won. The Car 
dinals walloped Lakeview, Hal! 
county champions twice, and it wa; 
conceded that Turkey and Estelline 
were superior to Crowell.

The three district winners yes
terday were from small towns— 
Carey, Friona and Abernathy bein; 
“wide places in the road.” Aber- 

.nathy beat out Plainview’s Bulldog 
who had previously beaten Lubbofcl 
by one paint. Lamesa showed unex 
pected weakness, chalking up a 
four-point victory ‘ over Levellar.' 
Forsan which won the district titl 
of- the Abilene district, beat Abilen 
18 to 18 in the final game. Lames 
whipped Forsan two game about ; 
Month .ago.

DENTON WINS AGAIN 
DALLAS. Feb. 22. (/P) — Th 

creach of Trias’ 1,500 high schoo' 
basketball teams fought through 
district tournaments tonight 
leaving 32 of the strongest to com 
pete for regional and state hon

jin.
Denton, 1935 state champion, pi 

on the poorer at Fort Worth to trir. 
Springtown. 17 to 9. Denton is re 
fefcrded as a strong contender to 
this year's state title.
' Regional play-offs will be hel 
pext week at Canyon. Abilene, Der 
ton, Longview, Huntsville, Sa 
Marcos, Kingsville and Alpine. Th 
eight surviving teams will go int 
the state championship toumamen

Austin March 6 and 7 .___
Results of district championshi 

games:
District No. Deciding Gam'
M .—FTiona, 29; Amarillo, 21.

2. —Pampa, 33; Panhandle, 20.
3. —Abernathy, 21; Lamesa. 20.
•4.—Carey, 31; Quanah, 24.
B.—Forsan, 18; Abilene, 16.
*6.—O’Brien, 22; Carbon, 19.
>7.—Crews (Runnels County) 29 

Robert Lee (Coke county) 
13.

8. —Milbum, 34; Liberty, 32.
9. —Nocona, 29; Wichita Falls 14 

Id.—-Denton, 17; Springtown 9.
M l.—Dallas Tech 22; Highland

Park (Dallas), 14
12. —Waco, 27; Rosebud, 21.
16—Kilgore, 25; Oilmer, 21.
14.—Hughes Springs, 29; Mount

Vernon, 24. *
13. —Gober, 63; Klondike, 19.
17. —Bryan, 18, Bedlas. 15. “
18. —Colmesnell, 32; Lovelady, 13.

\ 19.—Jeff Davis (Houston), 41
Tavener, 17.

20.—French, 31; Silsbee, 17.
22. —Brackenridge (8an Antonio)

34; Fredericksburg, 21.
24. —Lagrange, 28; Bhiner, 24.
25. —Victoria, 42; Ganado, 30.
28. —Taft. 78; Mathis, 28.
27 —Laredo, 60; Bincinal, 19.

" 28.—Leferia, 41; San Perlita. 23.
23. —Austin, 37; Thrall, 17.
29. —Brown (Martin county), 35;

Midland 17.
30—Fort Stockton. 20; Barstow 

(Ward county), 11,
31.—B  Paso 39, Fabens 9.

32 —Fort Davis, 14; Van Horn, 12.

Texas Contract 
Game With Tech

LUBBOCK, Feb. 22. (A*)—Coach 
Pete Cawthon of Texas Technolog- 
lcal college today displayed a letter 
from Ed Olle business manager of 
the University of Texas athletic 
dourydl, acknowledging a contract 
for a Tech-Texa* football game at 
Austin tai 1937. and eonflrming Sep
tember 25 as the date.

Cawthon said that all dates on 
the 1936 card had been definitely 
matched with the exception of Oc
tober 11. ~"VT

a y e r  h i t s  h o o p  f r o m
CENTER FOR 10 

POINTS

Freddie Haas Elimi
nated in Close —

Match

The Harvesters made a good-will 
ind social trip to Perryton Friday 
light and won two basketball games 
>om the Perryton Rangers.

The first string leisurely beat the 
dangers 28 to 20, after the reserves 
■>ad nosed out the Ranger second 
tring 22 tto 20.
The Harvester regulars did not 

ake the game seriously. They piled 
ip a 19 to 7 lead at the half, and 
■oasted the rest of the game. One 
rained an idea of the kind of a 
time it was when Moose Hartman, 
^ampa forward, reported that he 
vas rudely Jerked in the fourth per
iod right In the middle of a Joke 
vhich was being told by Morris, 
all Perryton center. He said he had 

:o wait until after the game to 
.ear the rest of It. The boys re- 
orted It was the most pleasant so- 
lal hour they have spent this sea- 
on.
They are not expected to have 

uch an easy time at the regional 
* oumament this week in Canyon. 
In fact, they will have to play their 
>est to win, and that fact seems 

< ertain. Last night the team and 
loach Odis Mitchell saw the finals 

of the district tournament at Ama
rillo.

The points were made as follows 
Friday night:

First game; Nicolson 11, Kitchens 
2, Bailey 3. Noblitt 4. Baker 2 

Second game, Ayer 11, Strickland 
Hartman 5; Green 7, Kitchens 1, 

Noblitt 1. Jones, the other first 
tring starter, did not score. Ayer 

hit the basket from center and 
aarby points for his contribution 

o the victory.

Harris Leaves 
To Open Sens’ 

Orlando Camp
WASHINGTON, Feb 22. UP) — 
tanley (Bucky) Harris put away 

^s overcoat and galoshes and 
tshed off tonight for the South 
open the Senators’ training camp 

t Orlando. Fla., Monday.
The Washington baseball man- 
*er is not notoriously supersti- 
ms but, as he corraled a half 
zen rookies from the station 
atform and shoved them aboard a 
illman, he cautiously reminded 

• ns this was his 13th season as a 
!g league pilot.
“Who knows, though,” he smiled, 

it may bring us luck.”
Reminded that Owner Clark Grif- 

ith had notched the Senators for 
ourth position in the American 
ague race. Harris said “I ’d like to 
o better than fourth, but it’s too 
irly to make any predictions.” 
With an uncertain infield and 
tching corps. Harris has been 
nusually chary of pre-season 
atements in recent months.
“I will say I ’m more optimistic 

ban I'was at this time last year," 
e ventured. “I think we’re stronger, 
re have youth on our side and we 
lay surprise everyone if a couple of 
hese young pitchers come though.” 
His chief experiment at Orlando 

Till be in trying to fit Cecil Travis 
it short and Buddy Lewis, the 
Ihattanoogo rookie, at third base 
n his infield. _

Panhandle Girls 
Nose Out McLean 

Lassies 36 to  35
MIAMI. Feb. 22—Panhandle high 

•chool girlfi won the district 2 bas
ketball tournament here tonight, 
lefeating the McLean entry, 38 to
•5.

Mobeetie defeated Spearman by 
he same score for third place.
The all-tournament team was se

eded as follows:
Vida Tubbs. Mobeetie. forward; 

farie Young, Panhandle, forward; 
tosa Marie Tubbs. Mobeetie, cen- 
er; Miss Landers, McLean, guard; 
Florence Jones, McLean, guard; 
Miss Bagwell, Panhandle, guard.

Each of the ten counties of the 
district was represented in the well- 
attended meet. Most games were 
close. McLean led, 20-19, at the half 
in the final contest. The Panhandle 
team will represent the district in 
a bi-district game at Tulia in about 
two weeks.

Ferman Sawyer of Canadian was 
general chairman of the local dis
trict tournament.

VENZKE WINS AGAIN 
NEW YORK, Feb. 22. (A*)—Gene 

Venzke, brilliant University of 
Pennsylvania runner, continued his 
spectacular winning streak tonight 
by coming from behind in the 
stretch to whip Glenn Cunningham 
by two yards in the 1500-meters 
rice, feature of the National A. A. 
U. indoor track and field champ
ionship. Venzke not only took away

b y  f e l ix  r . Mc k n ig h t
HOUSTON, Feb. 22 (AV-Youth

ful Ed White, the national inter
collegiate champion, and Lieut. 
Ken Rogers, handsome young 
army aviator who took up golf 
five years ago. shot their way in
to the finals of the Houston 
Country club invitation golf 
tournament today.
It took every shot White could 

muster to eliminate Freddie Haas of 
New Orleans, La . state champion 
and former southern title-holder, 
one up in 20 holes.

Rogers, of San Antonio, one of 
the deadliest putters in southwest 
golf, relied on that department of 
his sound game to brush Jack Mun- 
ger of Dallas from the tourney, 2 
and 1.

White and Rogers meet tomor
row In a 36-hole final battle for the 
championship o' the twenty-second 
annual tournament, now estab
lished as one of the southland’s link 
classics.

Both semi-final matches were 
thrillers for the galleries of close 
to 1,500 spectators.

White, senior student at the Uni
versity of Texas, won the first hole 
from Haas but saw his lead vanish 
when the Janky Louisianian copped 
the third* and fourth holes with 
birdie fours. He quickly recovered, 
however, grabbing the fifth, sixth 
and seventh holes in succession to 
go two up. A missed three foot putt 
on the ninth green cut his lead to 
one hole.

White increased his lead to two 
up again with a brilliant birdie at 
the twelfth hole but Haas doggedly 
fought back to square the match by 
winning the fifteenth hole with a 
birdie three and the seventeenth 
with a birdie four. Haas missed a 
two-foot putt on the home green 
for victory and shot himself out of 
the tournament on the second ex
tra hole by blasting his tee shot in
to a trap. He recovered beautifully 
but failed to hole a six-footer.

White had entered the semi-finals 
by beating Reuben Albaugh of Dal
las, conqueror of Johnny Dawson, 
6 and 5, while Haas beat out Harry

TO COP TITLE
CHUCK’ BELIEVED 

BE FASTEST IN 
SOUTH

TO

AUSTIN. Feb. 22. (AV-University 
of Texas hopes to retain the South
west conference track title and 
maintain its position in national 
cinder path circles are pinned to 
the flying feet of Harvey “Chink" 
Wallender, the “Texas Typhoon.” 
and his colleague, “Tiny” Gruneisen.

Coach Clyde Littlefield believes 
Wallender is the fastest runner the 
Scuth has produced in years while 
Gruneslen Is only a few steps be
hind.

In the 1935 Texas relays Wallen
der unofficially equalled the world 
record of 9.4 seconds in the 100- 
yard dash. He Is the co-holder qf 
the Southwest conference record at

PAMPA TRACK TO BE 
MEMBER OF EIGHT 

OVER STATE
Gilmore N. Nunn, general manag

er of the Pampa Daily NEWS, has 
been named a member of the ex
ecutive committee of the Texas rac
ing association, organized with a 
membership of eight small tracks in 
the state. Pampa, with a modern 
plant under way, is one of the eight 
charter members of the organiza
tion.

Tom Nance of Midland was elect
ed president of the association. 
Other officers are Mason King of 
Amarillo, first vice-president; Robt. 
J. Kleberg, Jr., of Kingsville, second 
vice-president; D. E. Hill of San 
Antonio, secretary-treasurer.

Member tracks include Kingsville, 
Seguin, Rusk, Miriinnri 
Panhaiidle. Pampa ana Graham. 
Pampa and Kingsville will not have 
spring meets but are expected to 
have plants ready for fall dates.

Top Row Wins Santa Anita 
Race In Smashing Victory

TtmL ^ L t ? nA SAFETY WILL BE SHOWN THRU
Third

By ROBERT MYERS
Associated Press Sports Writer 

SANTA ANITA PARK. LOS
ANGELES, Feb. 22. (>P)—’Top Row 
ran a smashing victory In the 
Santa . Anita handicap to win 
$104,600, the richest turf prize of
the year.
-Cheered on by close to 60,000 wild- 

eyed fans, the “Little Napoleon” of 
A. A. Baroni’s stable sneaked thru 
to beat out a gallant Time Supply 
and Rosemont.

Discovery, top heavy favorite to 
win the classic, was bumped at the 
start, ran bn the outside most of 
the way and was never a dangerous
foe.

A total of $350,083 was bet on 
the handicap, and more than a mil
lion, dollars was wagered on the 
eight-race program. It was the 
largest crowd and. the biggest

m r i W M Y T H I C A L  FOLK
000 Santa Anita derby winner, 
burning up the track, 8inging Wood 
and Hal P Headley's giant of the 
track, Whopper. TDp Row was sev
enth, by a head ovee-Time Supply.

Metcalfe Takes _  
Sprint Feature

“handle” In the history of horse- i “ White Hope”, by two feet in 6.7

The title is “Once Upon a Time.”  
It is a technicolor animated car

toon .with musical symphony, pre
sented as a short subject today, 
Monday, and Tuesday at La Nora 
theater under the Kiwanis club’s 
safety committee headed by R. A. 
Selby. ^

The film made up by the Metro
politan Life Insurance company, 
includes such characters as Pan- 
dors, the Goblins, the Mad Hat
ter, the Giant, Jack- and the Goose, 

NEW YORK, Feb. 22 (AP) — I Children Who Lived in a Shoe, 
Ralph Metcalfe of Marquette re- Simple Simon, .Cinderella and the 
gained the Indoor sprint crown to- prince. Jack Sprat and His Wife, 
night when he outfooted a crack and the King's Jester and Court, 
field in the 60-meter dash, a fea- These mythical characters go thru 
ture of the national A. A. U. in- clever antics showing the value of 
door track and field championships, safety and the danger of careless- 
Metcalfe flashed a great finish to j n e s s .

Eddie Siegel, New York’sbeat

facing in» California.
Pounding down the stretch, the 

riders tried to dedge a soggy spot 
in the track. Fouls were claimed

rice Peters on Rosemont, and Tom 
my Luther, on Time Supply.

Peters protested that Wayne 
Wright moved Top Row on him and

Many goals have been set by the ... 
new organization, including better
ing conditions of the horsemen, the 
public, the operators and the sport 

M  and” of the 220-y'ard'da.siV record in general. ^rigm  moved Top Row on nun and
of 20.5 seconds. Special attention will be given I Rosemcnt bumped

to promote interest in breeding fine | Ti™e Supply.
horses in the state and to better The fmish of the colorful classic 
conditions for the horsemen by en- found every man, woman and child 
deavoring to raise the standard o f , *n the Palatial Arcadia club yelling 
purses. Many Texas ranches and i Indians.
farms already have found out that | Finishing fourth behind Rose
breeding fine horses is a very pro-1 mont was Azucar, too far back to 
fitablo business | repeat his upset victory in the $100,-

A big war is to be declared on the i 000 inaugural handicap last year, 
betterment in general. Doping and! Others crossed the line in this 
stimulating of horses, fixing of rac
es and irregularity of jockeys and 
associates will not be tolerated.

Bookies, touts and other undesir
ables at the tracks will find that

'seconds, one^tenth 
world record.

-short of the

Gruneisen also broke the 100-yard 
conference record in the 1935 meet 
but was a few feet behind the fly
ing Wallender.

The co-stars were members of 
the Texas team that established the 
conference record in the 440-yard 
relay at 41.8 seconds and set new 
records at the Kansas relays in the 
mile and 440-yard relays and a new 
Drake relay record in the 880 last 
year.

The Texas relay team, with Wal
lender as anchor man, at the Kan
sas meet negotiated the 440 in 41.5 
seconds and the mile relay, with 
Wallender again running the an
chor position, in 3:16.1. The Texas 
record in the 800 at the Drake re
lays was 1::26.3.

Wallender and Gruneisen also 
run on the half mile relay team.

The Longhorn mainstay is com-

Public Welcomed
At Skeet Range

The nubile will be welcome at the 
skeet range a quarter mile east of 
the city on Highway 60 this after
noon. The range will be open at 2 
o'clock.

A club is being organized but until

‘IRISH’ TAKE ON CHAMPS
IN’ BASKETBALL CAMPAIGN

SOUTH BEND, Ind, (A*)— The 
Notre Dame basketball card this sea
son lists most of the midwestem and
eastern champions as foes.

In the Big Ten the Irish had Pur
due and Illinois, co-champions of 
last year, cn their schedule.

In the East they met and defeated 
Pennsylvania and Pittsburgh, cham 
Pennsylvania and Pittsburgh, cham
pion and one of the top teams in 
the Eastern Intercollegiate confer
ence. Also in the eats New York uni
versity, not a conference team butits completion, the public will be 

admitted to shoot at the regular * the cream of the eastern crop last 
price. year and this, was beaten.

order:
Fifth, Whcpper; sixth, Howald; 

seventh. Discovery; eighth, Pom- 
pey’s Pillar; ninth, Thursday; tenth j 
Tick On; eleventh, Ariel Cross;

the association is no friend of theirs, twelfth, Singing Wood; thirteenth
Under the rule, and person removed 
from one of these tracks automatic
ally will be barred at all others in 
the circuit.

The association plans to cooper
ate to the fullest extent at all 
times with th» Texas Racing com-

Todd of Dallas on the eighteenth pactly built and of medium height, j mission and with all state represent-
hole, one up. He pitched dead to 
the pin on that green while Todd, 
ahead all the way until the last 
hole, overshot the green and land
ed in a trap.

Lieut. Rogers continued to play 
the most consistent golf of the 
tournament in his dazzling triumph 
over Munger, former national inter
scholastic champion. After the first 
five holes, where he was two down, 
Rogers banked in nine pars and 
three birdies. He started on the

Risk ulus; fourteenth, He Did, and 
fifteenth. Preeminent.

Victory of the Baroni silks of blue 
and white meant more than $104,- 
600 first prize. Baroni trains Top 
Row and received $7,500 money 
awarded the winning handler. The 
Reno, Nev., sportsman collected 
more than the $108,400 Fred M. 
Alger, Jr., made on Azucar, in 1935.

Azucar’s fourth place was worth 
$2,500 today. The treasure chest of!

W e  D r i v e r s
A Series of Brief Discussions on Driving, Dedi

cated to the Safety, Comfort and Pleasure 
of the Motoring Public. Prepared 

by Generql Motors

sixth with a fine birdie two. squared i mon people, who overthrew a con- 
the match at seven with a , par. \ servative government with ballots, 
birdied the 394-yard par fourth hole, prepared tonight to welcome home j

has a pleasant bearing and is a , fttives in all matters pertaining to 
favorite with the track fans. His racing
one weakness is that he gets ex- j 11 been established by the of- 
cited when the competition grows | ficials that track will save from
tough. He is unusually fast getting: $1,000 to $2,000 per year by be- j Mrs. F. A. Carreaud was enriched 
away with the gun. longing to the association besides by $10,000 second money.

Littlefield is looking to Rice In- i the other benefits which will be | william Du Pont, eastern eapl- 
stitute and the Texas Aggies to i derived.
furnish the heaviest competition in Headquarters of the association 
the conference schedule. will be at San Antonio. By-laws

---------------------------------- I and rules will be prepared by a com-
PK ISOMERS RELEASED J mittee. _

MADRID, Feb. 22. UP)—'Thq com- I

. is ’ U«a

to go one up and was never headed 
thereafter.

Munger made a great bid on the

from jails the thousands who failed 
to shake the government with bul
lets in October. 1934. They planned j

fifteenth hole. Rogers missed his parades and fiestas • &f honor—but

Cunningham’s title* but wiped out 
his world indoor record by breaking 

the tape In 8 minutes, 48.8

t§e shot badly but slammed a great 
brassie shot within 20 feet of the 
hole. Munger, after a good drive, 
pushed his second par to the right 
of the green but holed his next shot 
for a birdie three with a 30-yard 
niblic shot.

Rogers refused to crack, however, 
and played par perfectly on the 
next two holes to close out his op
ponent.

The dashing young filer, who took 
time out a couple of times this 
week to fly to his San Antonio 
home, is two under par for the 
tournament. He qualified with t 
par 71, slipped two under par in 
his first match and equalled par in 
the next three.

Pirate Profs to 
Play Last Game 

Tomorrow Night
The Pirate Profs basketball team 

will probably play Its last game 
of the season tomorrow night when 
they meet the Gulf quintet of Bor- 
ger in a return game at the LeFors 
high schoo! gymnasium.

A preliminary game will be play
ed. at 7:30 o’clock, between a town 
team from Pampa and the LeFors 
town women. Lineups of the two 
teams were -not available yester
day.

Two weeks ago the Pirate Profs 
and the Gulf aggregation battled 
neck and neck at Panhandle with 
the teachers winning a ha4r-llne de
cision in the last few seconds of 
play.

Several former Borger Bulldog 
stars are on the Borger roster. The 
Pirate Profs use only faculty mem
bers.

AUTO : 
REPAIRING

— All Makes—
< '  ■

New springs and replacements 
For ears, used or new.
Complete electrical, generator, 
starter and battery see-rice.

BROWN STREET  
G ARAG E

db Auto Wrecking
FRANK DITTMEYKE

------  "M  Years In ftuapuT
828 Wool Brown Street

these plans were not everywhere | 
peaceful. They rioted in southern, 
Seville province, where they cen-1 
tered their attacks on churches. j

FREED BY BANDITS .
GUADALAJARA, Mexico. Feb. I 

22. yP)—Samuel C. Faneuf, Ameri
can engineer, who was released yes-

Okla , 42; Iowa State 39 
Arkansas 4o. Texas Christian 29. 
Texas A. <fc M„ 29; Univ.' of 

Texas, 43.
Texas Tech. 51; Texas Mines. 32 
Kansas State 39; Missouri U. 35.

talist. was here to see his Rosetnont 
win $5,000. So was Alfred G. Van- 
debilt present to see his mighty 
1935 handicap king, Discovery, a 
3 to 2 choice, get bumped at the 
start and fail to be a contender at 
any time. Discovery’s performance 
matched the race of the great 
Equipoise in the 1935 inaugural 
Santa Anita. Equipoise, outstanding 
favorite, finished seventh.

Contrary to young Vanderbilt’s 
pre-race prediction, the race was 
far from being "the greatest in 
Discovery’s life.”

Top Row’s victory paid the wag
ering public $14 80 to win, $5.40 to 
place and $4 80 to show. Time Sup
ply paid $4.20 and $4, and Rose
mont $9.40.

Jockey Wayne Wright, one of 
America’s best, took Top Row into

GAME DATE CHANGED
AUSTIN. Feb. 22. The Uni- 

terday after being held captive by j versity of Texas athletic council an- j the front at the start with Preem- 
bandits for 11 days, said tonight it nounced today that the final bas- inent and Rlskulus right behind, 
was “ inconvenient’ ’ to discuss his ketball game of the season be- 1 The Baroni star began to lag back 
experiences. Faneuf refused to give tween the Longhorns and A. & M at the quarter, at the half he was 
any informatltfiTThi his kidnaping college had been changed from eighth to the pace-setting Pre- 
beyond saying that he was well i March 7 to March 5 at College Sta- eminent.
treated except for being served poor! tion because of a conflict with the At the far turn it was the great 
food. __ I state interscholastic meet. ! 3-year-old He Did, last week $26,-

Announcing 
The Formal Opening

OF THE

Charlie Duenkel Funeral Home
V, ^

Friday and Saturday
FEBRUARY 28 &  29

We Invite You to Visit Our Modern Funeral Home.

Phone 799 —  Ambulance Service —  Phone 799
Charlie Duenkel Funeral Home
321 North Froat

( I1ARLIE DUENKEL. Owner and Manager
Pampa

@6

-57- / ! PM

No. 5— DRIVING ON HILLS

In so m e  parts ot the country hills are taken for granted ... and good steep 
ones, too. But for some of us who live in flatter country, hill driving is 

not so familiar.
As a matter of fact, there are several conditions 

peculiar to driving in very steep hills or mountains, 
especially if the altitude is high. For instance, a car 
that develops 100 horsepower at sea-level, has only 
82 horsepower at an altitude of 5000 feet, and only 60 
horsepower on top of Pike’s Peak.

Another thing is that sometimes grades are de
ceptive and we don’t realize how steep they are, if 
there is no level ground to judge by.

So if we go on a road trip and happen to get into 
country where hills are hills, we often have no idea 
of what is in store for us. Like as not, we will come 
rolling up to a hill, taking it for granted that well 
make the grade. But before we’ve gone very far we 
find that our power seems to be giving out, and we’re 

slowing down. Then we realize we must shift to second gear, but we’re lucky 
if we haven’t found out so late that there we are, stalled on a hill!

Now people who drive on hills all the time say , 
one thing to remember is that there’s nothing like 
a good start. Of course, this is true, because the 
minute we start up, gravity starts to work and work 
fast. Yard-by-yard it uses up our momentum till by- 
and-by that momentum is just about gone. Then we 
have to shift to a lower gear to increase our power.

Experts tell us that by far the most common fault 
in hill-climbing is failure to shift to a lower gear 
soon enough. So just to be sure, some drivers set a 
definite point at which to change gears. The con
sensus of opinion seems to be that we should always 
go into second gear as soon as our speed gets down 
to 20 miles an hour.

There are times, however, when we want t6 stop 
on a hill. So it’s important to know how to start again, with our car on an 
upgrade. And there seem to be two methods used by experienced drivers.

Some use their foot brake to keep their 
cars from rolling backward, put their engine 
in low gear and accelerate slowly with the 
hand throttle, gradually engaging their 
clutch and releasing the brake at the same 
time. Other good drivers do exactly the same 
thing, only they use the Band brake and the 
foot accelerator. But both groups tell Us it 
doesn't make much difference . . .  to use 
whichever method we happen to like the 
better.

Now there aren’t many hills that cars 
can’t climb nowadays . . .  and what goes Up 
must come down. And that’s where we 
have to look out for momentum. He may 
have been a friend in need when we were 

coming up hill, but going 0own he’ll run away with us if we aren’t careful. 
And if there are any sharp curves or any bad bumps or loose gravel, we have 
to be careful or he’ll pitch us right off the road.

Many drivers say that we should go down a hill 
in the same gear we would use to get up. In other 
words, if it’s steep enough so we would have to go up 
in second or even low gear, then we’d better get into 
that same gear before we start down. If our car is 
in second or low gear, our engine works as a very 
effective brake, and besides it saves a lot of wear 
on our real brakes.

Speaking of gears, experienced drivers say we 
should never, under any condition, disengage our 
clutch and coast down hill. That’s just what momen
tum is waiting for. Just give momentum 8 free rein, 
without our engine to check it, and nobody can tell 
what’s going to happen.

When we do get in country where people are U9ed 
to driving on hills all the time, it may seem to us that they take those "hill* 
without the slightest concern. But it we were in their ears with them 
and could watch them closely, we would see that they take all these pre
cautions we have mentioned, just as a matter ot habit. And one thing is sure. 
They make it a rule never to pass other cars on hills, or get on the wrong 
side of the road, when they can’t see far enough ahead to be sure whether 
anyone’s coming.

SB:jjpP

FOOT- B RAK E HAND-BRAKEMETHOD METHOD
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Ben Williams Motor Company 
Oldsmobile

112 North Somerville St.

Tex Evans Buick Co., Inc.
Buick

204 North Ballard Streat-

Culberson-Smalling Chevrolet Co., Inc. 
Chevrolet

North Ballard at Francis

Pampa Motor Company
Pontiac - —-.........

211 North Ballard Street 
PAMPA GENERAL MOTORS CAR DEALERS
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like a thunderclap throughout the 
length and breadth of the land. . .

“Prom the day *lr Roosevelt 
seized the banner of American 
leadership from the faltering hands 
of Herbert Hoover, the United 
States has marched steadily for-

FARLEY
(Continued from page 1)

Soott (Kaa.), but Incidents of that 
ktod have happened elsewhere. The 
comforting thing was that y o u , ; ^ t o m a t o  the goM of W o -

S rS -S T J ?  S T Z  -■  « - *  -government was at hand to help! “ You may sea.Th history without 
you give them food and wo k ” Undln«  a ,sin« le iOT

Htoover, the democratic party amazing rise In economy condl- 
chief assailed as “ the apostle of i tlon6 whlch happened In the 
panic,” leading “a terrific economic 1 United States under President 
‘ fear campaign’ directed against Roosevelt. . .
the people of the United States.” I Under the new deal, Farley said: 

With Roosevelt, he said, the na- j Confidence has been restored in 
tlon has “advanced from economic the banking structure; the buying 
confusion and paralysis under Mr. power of agriculture has been tn- 
Hoover to economic prosperity . . . creased by more than $2,000,000-

DllENKEL FUNERAL HOME WILL BE 
FORMALLY OPENED FEB. 28-29

fumnonmws
“Prosperity Is a national thing 

unlike that of the republican era 
when finance and Industry boomed

morning. Hying a Cessna C34 mono
plane, powered with a 145-h. p. 
Warner motor, which gives the ship

000 In one year; industrial produc 
lion is up; government projects 

When finance and Industry boomed "which will prove useful and last-
at the very time agriculture was ; Ing benefit to the nation” are giv-

’•llowed to wallow in the mire of j lng a living to millions; the peo- 
tiepression ' I pie have more money and "the
• Replying to Hoover’s recent . American school system — the a cruising speed of 143 miles an
Portland, Ore., speech In which he I proudest boast of our democracy hour with a top speed of 160 miles
said the “state of the nation is a has been rescued from a state of an hour Miles Is visiting his long-
Mate of confusion.’’ Farley said:- collapse. time friend. Dee Graham, local
. “ I passed through Topeka in 1831. -That, my lellow Americans, is .pilot
Mr. Hoover was in the White the three-year record of President ! Plying a Lee Miles 8pecial. de-
■MoUse Wheat was selling at less Franklin D Roosevelt and we are I signed by himself. Miles was nation-
than 30 cents a bushel and cot- proud of It. We challenge any pol- ' al champion at the Cleveland air
ton was around five cents a pound, itical party to meet us on that races last year, winning seven out

BY HARRY E. HOARY
A visitor In Pampa over the week

end is Lee Miles of Wichita, Kari., 
holder of three airplane speed re
cords Miles arrived here yesterday balmers and Funeral Directors as-

The formal opening of the Charlie 
Duenkel Funeral home at 321 North 
Frost street will be on Feb. 28 and 
29. Mr. Duenkle has remodeled his 
home to make a modem mortuary 
and Invites the public to visit him 
on the above dates. The new home 
was opened in November.

Mr. Duenkel has been a residet of 
Pampa for 30 years. After being 
graduated by Pampa high school, 
he attended the Dallas School of 
Embalming at Dallas, where he re
ceived his license as an embalmer 
and funeral director. He later be
came a member of the Texas Em-

of nine events. He holds the world 
| record for the 100 kilometer, closed. 
\3 kilometer dash, and the closed 
circuit 5-mile event, with a speed 
oi 247 miles per hour.

For some time. Miles wa6 pilot
___ for A n n  Harding, movie actress. He

crop production to promote soil fer- ||fw plane on it5 *amous 
tillty. For two years, the subsidies „  ,

“A b r i l l i a n t  editorial writer said would be paid directly or to states ! Mlles wll‘ be in Pampa most of

There was confusion then and there record 
was despair Today wheat is selling 
above 90 cents and cotton at 
around eleven Let me remind Mr.
Hoover that the only confusion is 
in his own mind."

Of the “miscalled American Li- 
be.ty League." he said:

‘Cellophane’ League

BANKHEAD
<Continued irom page 1) manager of the chamber of com

merce, said that he ate half a 
crow Friday noon and won a bridge 
tournament Friday night. Every
body knows a C. of C. man who 
wins a bridge tournament has had 
some sort of stimulation.

We took counsel and considered 
asking the state game commission 
to “protect” the crows and es
tablish a bag limit, but we figured 

qj snow made flying unpleasant and that was the most certain way to 
hazardous. exterminate them. Extermination is

certainly not desirable, since we’ve

soclatlon. Before opening his funer 
al home, Mr. Duenkel spent 11 years 
with a local establishment.

A 1936 Studebaker President am
bulance with every known safety de
vice has been received and is In 
service. Mr. Duenkel personally ans
wers all calls.

Assisting in the operation of the 
funeral home are Mrs. Duenkel, 
lady assistant, and Charlie John
son.

EDITORS
• Continued from page 1)

TRAVIS
(Continued from page 1)

it ought to be called the American After 1938. the subsidies would be aRernoon-
Cellophane League and he gave administered only by states * IIor Wlcmta-
two good reasons. He said first. Smith objected particularly to a ' , .
it's a DuPont product and, second, house amendment permitting ten- ctivlties at the local airport were 
you can see right through it.” ant farmers and share croppers to j nea*/y at a standstill tne past two 

The postmaster general asserted participate in "conditional" bene- due th® bad weather
that after having “slipped further fit payments in proportion to losses Freezing weather, strong wind and
and further into the grip of econ- suffered through substitution of Bnr"%’
omic depression, ’the national sit- soil-building crops for food crops
uatlon at the beginning of 1933 "Let us use a lit^  common Local shlp owners were active in just about eaten all of the Jack- 
£OUW only be d e »  Ibed as ap- n * * d Th are “ “ £ * * *  ^  rab“ “  We T  *°‘S  t° „ n' <!d

Ume. be sard: ' S X S n ' Z  “  “ “  OU ~Jobless and their dependents no strings on it The landowner has; brothers B m  and vix-gil, took their We consldeied asking Old Tack,
numbered more than 30,000,000; the P  ̂ housing implements ^nc* plant‘ out of Monty Keenan’s shop a rormer member of the game com-press was reporting suicides of du«  °n:, housing, implements and and have lt at the fleld The ship mlsglon for hLs advlcc but he
fathers and mothers unable to en- repairs 1
dure the suffering of their child
ren; the farmers swarmed Into the 
highways, grim-faced and determ-

Alamo, detaining Banta Anna for a 
while at least on his march through 
Texas, a hastily-summoned conven
tion named David O. Burnett provi
sional president and selected Gen. 
Houston commander of the Texan*. 
Santa Anna, flushed with victory, 
hurried toward Harrisburg, seat of 
the governmenet, for a final blow at 
the revolutionists, pausing only to 
order the summary execution of 300 
more Texans captured at Goliad. 
Finding the place deserted, he pro
ceeded to the confluence of Buffalo 
Bayou with the 8an Jacinto river, 
unaware that Houston’s smaller 
force was close upon his rear. 
Screaming the battle cry of the 
Alamo, the Texans fell upon the 
Mexican army In a surprise attack 
in the middle of the afternoon, kill
ing 600 and imtimately capturing 
their leader. The war was over, and 
the Alamo had been to some avail.

Many Texas heroes perished in 
the butchery at the Alamo, but none 
was better known than the famous 
Tennessee hunter, Davy Crockett, 
whose body was found surrounded 
by the dead of the enemy. James 
Bowie‘ was slain as he lay 111 upon 
a cot, and 'Major Evans, chief of 
artillery, was shot down as he stoop
ed to light a powder train leading 
to the Alamo’s arsenal. It had been 
agreed that should defeat become 
inevitable, this course would be 
taken.

HAUPTMANN
(Continued from page 1)

New Deal Upheld

was
cracked-up last year and it has in great disrepute and out of 
been in the shop ever since. The spirits, having predicted cold 
plane, Moreland monoplane, power- i weather for the way. It was op-

. -  - -  . CHARLOTI’y . N. C„ Peb. 22 _ i/P* j ed wlth a Wright J5 motor, has been pressively hot. He felt a bit better,
ined to protect their homes; bank- I Uu..fh painted whtte- trimmed with green, however, when a Wheeler county
ruptcy courts were busy; banks appeals sided with the new deal -------  . remarkpd -well vou’re bet-
were falling and “ the whole bank- today on cases brought to test the! On Thursday Mcnty Keenan flew; looking volIr' J rtnrp» 
lng system, deprived of public con- public utility act of 1935 and the hLs Curtis Challenger cabin mono- T iPftrnf.d confidentially that dv-
fldence. was on the verge of col- right of WPA to advance funds for plane to Hereford where he traded na “  out “ y S jngh t)
lgpae,” along with the railroads. construction of a publicly-owned | it to Ernest Metcalf, former Pampa namite was put out aayugnt

‘Someone well said the national power plant which would compete | resident, for a two-place American
was— brother, j  wdh private industry. | Eagle bi-plane, powered with a 220

In a fur-reaching decision by; h. p. Wright J5 motor. The ship
theme song then 
have you got a dime .”

for the crows by Jack Kersh and 
Art Fleming In a roost on the C. 
H. Riley farm, but that at dusk

S ?  - o n .  i n  m .  I  a s .  J o h n  J -  P a r s e r .  w t t h  W e  j  ^  « - ? •  . W * !  J g f
ordinary American Eagle having
only a 90 h. p. motor.

and 1931 to correct the horrible Mor^  A Soper of Baltimore dis 
conditions I have described? ” FXr- aenting and Judge Elliott North- 

bkbA’ |cutt of West Virginia concurring.
• “You can answer that yourself. the c« urt up^ ld the power of con- 

Nothlng was done . . fear was ^  to enact the public works law;
'• ! held the administration was acting

Bnirnnii i within the act in making such a
There was talk of the possible n^V rl^not COmpany’

then ficler»t equity In court to warrant a 5 Th? Pan*Pa Wing-Over club was po sons admired

away. If the hunters had hit the 
dynamite suspended In the shln- 

A speedy little Waco, piloted by nery, there probably would have 
“Swede” Larsen, flew here last week b0611 a few funerajs for hunters 
from Wichita. Kan. The plane be- and fowls.
longed to the Bridgeport Machine *^ie occasion was the well-attend

ed second annual Livestock and 
Cured Meat show. Thousands of

. i  , 1 , I■ I i . I, . ocourtiJ t i w c u i ,  n j u u j r  ui wiuii H/ n a i i a u v  ai -----r  ■— --—«> — -----  —— | Kv‘ v“  the fat calves,tne nnanciai giants, ne asserted, lower coun injunctton obtained organized last week with Oeorge sleek horses and jacks, and in-
against a $$3,000,006 plant to be Christopher as its president. The sported the meat exhibit. Compe-

Almost with an air of resigns- constructed by Oreenwood county club, open to fliers who have not titlon was keen, inspired by the
' received transport pilot licenses and long premium list,
to aviation enthusiasts, meets each j in the FFA Judging contest, Mc- 
Tuesday night in the courtroom in ; Lean’s team took first place. Erick,

fion the people patiently waited at Buzzards ^  s  c  
until the end of the Hoover re
gime. fearful that a terrible torna
do of social forces was about to 
Uproot the land.

“Well, my friends, the tornado 
nevet happened and you and I 
know why. While the rest falter
ed and fumed and fussed, a new 
leader took over the reins of o f
fice on March 4. 1933, and his ac
complishments were soon echoing

DEMOCRATS
(Continued from page 1)

the city hall. Aviation in all its okla., was second, Sayre was third, 
branches will be studied by the club Sayre’s 4-H club was fourth, and

Guymon was fifth. James Rice of
The Department of Commerce, McLean was high point contestant, 

bursts against Miller and prelimt- bureau of air commerce, has pre- followed by BUI Ivestcr of Erick, 
nary cannonading frem guberna- pared interesting data on weather Kid McCoy of McLean. Robert 
torial candidates, with a statement conditions In Texas. Relative to Hicks of Erick, and Orville Sulli- 
from Governor Allred that he had cloudiness, the report reveals: van of Sayre,
no disposition to quarrel over: Clcudiness.—The least cloudy por- Pampa s FFA team taught by 
“party honors," were highlights of 1 tions of the state are in the north j prof j_ ^  Lester made a good 
the week’s political picture. j and west, where the average number showing, but like most other Texas

Governor Allred had been report- of clear, partly cloudy, and cloudy teams found the Oklahomans, who 
ed dissatisfied with proposals to 1 days are, in the order given. 200, 111. have a year extra in school over 
make Senator Tom Connally chair- l and 54; and 216, 115, and 34, re- the Texans, a bit too experienced, 
man of the Texas delegation to the spectlvely. Over the remainder of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Thomas of 
democratic national convention at the state, comprising the central, psmpa attended the event.

counsel, who with Hunterdon coun
ty prosecutor Anthony M. Hauck, 
Jr., sat in at the governor’s meet
ing with Whited, asked the lum
berjack If he had been promised 
one third of the reward, and Whit
ed said "Yes.”

Governor Hoffman said “errors” 
were found today in Whited’s state
ments during the conference. He 
did not disclose what they were.

Of Amandus Hockmuth, the sec
ond witness to testify Hauptmann 
had been near the Lindbergh es
tate. the governor had this to say:

“I have no present plans (for 
questioning him) but would think 
Hockmuth’s testimony open to sus 
picion. There is question whether 
or not there is a material untruth 
In his testimony that he resided in 
New Jersey, whereas he was a res
ident of New York and drew relief 
in New York.

“The defense has affidavits show
ing Hockmuth had cataracts on 
both eyes and was almost blind. 
There Is also an affidavit from one 
New Jersey state employe who said 
Hockmuth told him he never saw 
any one in the vicinity of the Lind
bergh home.

"There was no record for two 
years he ever made a statement he 
saw anyone. After Hauptmann was 
arrested he suddenly appeared as 
an identification witness. He was 
not known at the time of the 
Bronx hearing.”

GREAT BRITAIN
(Continued from page 1)

this country's course in the Italo- 
Ethiopian conflict, he devoted a ma- j 
Jor portion of his address to a 
sharp discussion of Britain's aims 
and actions.

Asserting that England had found 
it to her Interest to remain neutral 
“when Japan invaded Manchuria,"

Borah contended that her “national 
interests" in the African war had 
dictated a far from neutral policy.

“Now, do not misunderstand me.
I am conceding her right to be 
neutral in the Manchurian affair 
and unneutral In the Ethiopian af
fair. But I deny her right, or the 
right of any group oi nations, to I

brand the United States as favor
ing war or as pursuing a course 
selfish or Immoral in adopting a 
policy of neutrality as against the 
Italian and Ethiopian controversy, 
or any other controversy in Europe.” 

At another point, alter referring 
to Great Britain's policy in what he 
termed the Manchurian affair, he

said lt had always been that coun
try’s policy to move her navy "to 
that point without that policy, he 
said, that “vast empire would break 
in pieces overnight.”

Mrs. I. H. Douglas attended an
institute for Charts company rep
resentatives In Amarillo yesterday.

Only One Low Priced Gar 
is FIRST in Everything That Counts

...TER RAPLAN E
---------JUST COMPARE------ --
T H I S  with T H IS

Tenraplcut* alone among all papu
lar low priced ears gives yom this:
•  Full 115-inch wheelbase.

•  1$5 inches over-all length.

•  Most power—88 or 100 horsepower— 
with freedom from vibration at all speeds.

•  Body mli of steel, with seamless roof 
of solia steel.

O Most inside room—145 cubic feet— 
more leg and shoulder room, and widest 
rear seat.

O Completely new style—best insurance 
of the investment value o f your car.

•  The only rear opening baggage and 
tire compartment on 5 and 6 -passenger 
models that can be had in any low priced 
car without extra cost. Spare tire lies flat 
inside.
•  Duo-Autom atic Hydraulic Brakes 
(patent applied for), two braking systems 
operating automatically from one brake 
pedal. And a third  braking system from 
the easiest operating parking brake in 
the world.

•  Extra deep "V-type” windshield—for 
added beauty and wider vision.

In every other popular low price* 
car this Is what you get: .
•  2 to 6 inches less wheelbase.

•  5 to 12)4 inches less over-all length.

•  3 to 18 less horsepower than Terra- 
plane’s 88—and not nearly as smooth.

•  Body only partly o f steel — ok steel 
body with "soft-top.”

•  Less inside room—less shoulder and 
leg room—narrower rear seats.

•  1935 styling, changed only in details. 
Far more likely to be out of date by 1937.

•  N o rear opening baggage and tire 
compartment, except in cars where trunk 
models are available—a t considerable extra  
cost. Spare tire mounted outside on all 
other models.
•  Single main braking system—either 
hydraulic or mechanical — without com
plete reserve braking system and with
out Terraplane’s type of easy acting 
parking brakes.

•  N othing like Terraplane’s deep 
"V -typ e” windshield in any other low 
priced car.

The list ofTerraplane advantages doesn’t stop 
with those listed nere. There’s greater ruggetl- 
ness, proved by owner mileages of 125,000, 
150,000 and more. Greater economy, too, cer
tified by thousands of sworn owner statements 
. . .  emphasized again just the other day in the 
Los Angeles -Yosemite Economy Run when a

88 or 100 H. P.-  ̂
115-inch wheelbase

Terraplane averaged 23.95 officially certified 
miles per gallon over a tough 352 mile stretch 
on mountain roads.

And dozens of other features. . .  aU at a price 
down with the lowest for the model you 
want. Come in and see and drive a Terraplane.

and up 'for De L ush 
Models,}, o. b. Detroit. 
Standard group of 

accessories extra

SAVE . . . with the new HUDSON-C. I. T. 6% Time Payment Plan . . .  low monthly payments

TRAVIS M0T0RC0.
308 WEST FOSTER PAMPA

WILT IT HUDSON—TERRAPLANE, S59S AND UP; HUDSON SIX. $710 AND UP. HUDSON SUPER 
_______  STRAIGHT EIGHT. $760 AND UP. F. O. R. DETROIT

Philadelphia.
Fischer Flays Allred

In the first formal speech of can
didates seeking to succeed Gover
nor Allred, up for a second term, F. 
W Fischer of Tyler criticized All
red’s policies and advocated the

eastern and southern portions, cor- j In th€ calf show the senlov claSfi 
responding averages are 140 clear award went ^  j ames Passon of
days, 124 partly cloudy, and 101 Wheeler, who entered an Aberdeen
cloudy. The greatest number of clear which was admired for Its fine
days occur generally in summer and coal and many points of excel-
early autumn. Low-lying clouds oc- iencc. The winner in the junior
cur only occasionally In spring and , class, a Hereford, was entered by

shifting of taxation from real estate autumn in the Panhandle region John Trey Whatley of Grocm. The
_____  to natural resources. He also d e - ! and rarely in the western portion Whatley entry was the grand cham-

Tickets for the snecial combina- nounced the governor for not call- at any time Records available for pi0n and the Aberdeen the reserve
tlon dance to bo stntrod hrrr on : Uia a spectat xesSVm J>! l£e leg  tela- Uhf-JAdern part of the state show champion.
Wednesday night are going fast.! ^  «  provide additional r e v e n u e  that in the mornink clcuds lower; --------——  ̂ ~
which goes to show that residents , foT °*d a8e pensions. than 2,000 feet occur five or six j.  M. Collins of Merkel, father of
nf Pampa and vicinity know when ! Other candidates for governor j times a month in winter and spring, Jim Collins of Pampa. died at 6 p.
they are getting something for are Roy Sanderford of Belton, state and three or four times a month in m. Saturday, it was learned last
their monev Reservations are be- ^nator; Pierce Brooks of Dallas summer and autumn. In the after- night. The funeral will be held to-
ing made dally and the number rFal estate operator; A. U. Puckett noon they occur four or five times day. Mr. and Mrs Jim Collins
is increasing steadily 1 of Kaufman, attorney and farmer; a month in winter, two or three are in Merkel

This is an outstandine event— Rubc s - Wt,Hs of Cooper, attorney: times a month in spring and ---------------♦ --------------
three dance* for the price of one A E. Harding of Fort Worth, form- autumn, and seldom in summer. Also
which is $110 a person or $165 a | er member of the state house of that clouds lower than 1.000 feet,
couple A ticket will admit you to £ pr“ *"ta? v£ ’ and " “  ‘ .............  ....................
one or all three places, namely, 
the Southern club. Pla-Mor au
ditorium and Tokyo club. What 
more could you ask?

Three snappy orchestras, play
ing the latest dance tunes, will be 
a drawing card. Harry Hickox and 
his eleven-piece band will be at the 
Pla-Mor. Folks, this orchestra has 
played for many celebrities. Includ
ing International Artists ball. What 
a break!

'‘Chief’’ and his Oklahoma Pace 
Makers will be Introduced at the 
Fouthern club and boy, are those 
redskins hot! Come out and see 
for yourself.

Pampas own Claude Hipps and 
his Commanders, every one of 
them, will give dancers at the To-

Hatfield of Dallas.

SONG BATTLE
(Continued from page 1)

Philip R. Pond, business man-
,  _____ __ ____ ___  ager of The NEWS, underwent a
Commodore occur In tl& morning two or three major operation at Worley hos- 

times a month in the colder month; pital yesterday morning. Last night
------- of the year and once or twice a his condition was favorable.

month in the wanner half pi the -------------- ^ --------------
year: and in the afternoon occur Mrs. Mark Gunnels was admitted 
about twice a month in winter and to Pampa-Jarratt hospital yester- 
seldom during the other months. day morning.

torney General McCraw Immediate
ly promised to file suit for nulli
fication of the copyright, if neces
sary.

“Our protest,” the letter to Fox 
stated, “ is directed against an ob
vious attempt to ‘cash In' upon a 
sacred tradition—bluntly, a barter
ing of the university’s honor and 
reputation. That the publishers had 
this in vIpw is evident from the 
front of the printed sheet which 
blares ‘centennial edition’ a n d

. . . . . , blatantly blazons the universitykyo club a chance to use their cojors jn a manuer calculated to
feet. We know our own boys are 
hard to beat Claude promises sev
eral new and novel numbers for 
the big occasion

So. follow the crowds to the Tokyo 
club, Pla-Mor auditorium and 
Southern club on Wednesday night, 
Peb. 36 and have a night of danc
ing to three great bands. Every
one will be there. —adv.

attract passersby, in catch-penny 
fashion, from every news stand.

“Frankly, sir, we are unable to 
follow your logic that ‘The Eyes of 
Texas’ is like a maverick steer, the 
property of the first to brand it. 
You are the first to dispute owner
ship of this particular maverick."

Read the classified ads today.

I HEARD
A very prominent drilling contractor 
■ays: “It pays to Have my hats 
cleaned and blocked legalarly.”

Factory finished by

ERTS THE HAT MAN
Located at DeLuxe Dry Cleaner*

BUY ONE TICKET 
GOOD FOR THREE

DANCES
Ticket* Good at

SOUTHERN CLUB 

T O K Y O  CLUB 

PLA-MOR
r

PAMPA, TEXAS

W EDNESDAY NIGHT, FEB. 26
Ticket* $1.10 Stag* and Extra Ladies, $1.65 couple

mm

AMAZING STOVE  
DEMONSTRATION

TT

At Ward* Tuesday, February 25th, 2 p. m.

/ W  PRIZES! Tuc. REFRESHMENTS!

SEE— 4 Angel Food cakes 
baked m the comers ef a 
Ward Double Quick gas 
range even with only 12 
misustes of gas stsedl Ne 
pre-beating!

SEE—10 one-pound loaves 
of bread baked at one time 
in a kerosene range with
out a loaf moved or turned! 
No pre-beating! Evenly 
browned/

See these and other start
ling demonstrations of cook
ing, baking and broiling/

“ The most astounding demonstration I’ve over seen"
■aid one housewife. I hod no idea that such amazing new developments ****( been made in goo, 
(no)uv and lcero*cne ranges! And such beautiful ranges I I don't see how Wards can afford to 
build such quality stoves and sell them for so little I”

We’re sure you’ll share this sentiment! And we know you’ll learn a great many useful things 
about cooking, baking and broiling. Even though you are not interested in immediate purchase 
we want you to come to this extraordinary demonstration t

W IN A P R I Z E !
F.vrry person attending the demonstration is eligible for useful prizes! Cooking utensils, toilst 
articles and other household helps will be given away. Cakes, biscuits and meats prepared 
during the demonstration will be served to all attending! ’

MONTGOMERY WARD!,X '£ " '
..
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MISS GROOM AND MR. WILSON WED AT HER SISTER’S HOME

GUESTS MEET
MRS. CLYDE FATHEREE 

IS HOSTESS TO 
ALL OF CLUB

Mrs. Clyde Fatheree, entertaining 
Club Mayfair at her home Friday, 
chose a holiday from earlier in the 
month to supply the mtuif, and dec
orated with Valentine suggestions 
in red and white. Red and white 
flowers centered the tables when 
tea was served.

Mrs. Byard Low made high score, 
Mrs. P. O. Sanders second high, 
and Mrs. Russel O. Allen low in the 
bridge games.

Mrs. T. R. Martin, member who 
is spending the winter in San An
tonio, was present as a tea guest. 
Other special guests were Mrs. Louie 
Darnell of Sweetwater and Mrs. 
Harry Burr of Detroit.

Players Included all members of 
the club, Mmes. Arthur Swanson, 
Edward Damon, W. J. Smith, Lynn 
Boyd, John Sturgeon. LeRoy Miller, 
Arthur Holland, Low, Sanders, Allen.

Amigo Club Has 
Recent Party in 
Skeilytown Home

SKELLYTOWN. Feb. 22— Mrs. 
Joe Miller was hostess to Amigo 
club Wednesday afternoon. A 
Qeorge Washington motif was elab
orately carried out.

Mrs. 8 . C. Dickey made high 
score, Mrs. L. R. Jones low. and 
Mrs. W. A. Ward received the float
ing prize. Creamed chicken in pat
ties. hot holls. and George Wash
ington salad were served to Mmes. 
Bfll Lott, W. Campbell. Gene Dixon, 
Dlokey, Jones, Ed, Patchett. L. R 
Berber, Ike ffaghta. Ward, J. C. 
Jarvis. Bill Price, Jack Propst. Wes
ley Black.

Personals
Mrs. B. L. Barnes and daughter 

and Mrs, Tommie Hall left Friday 
morning for Hamon, Okla. to visit 
a few days with relatives of the 
former.

Mrs. Elsie Summers spent a few 
days last week visiting her mother 
at Springfield, Colo.

. Mrs. M. Church and Mrs Fray 
Piland were Amarillo shoppers 
Thursday.

Couple Marry,
Will Live Here

Announcement is made of the 
marriage at Sayre, Okla., Thursday
of Miss Dovie Woods and Elmerfat the Little House, 4 p. m. 
Gosnell. Mrs. John Leverett and 
Jimmy Noonan accompanied the 
couple, who returned to Pampa im
mediately and are at home here.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E. Woods of Clarendon, 
and Mr. Gosnell is the son of Mr 
and Mrs H. H. Gosnell of Borger 
Both have lived In Pampa for some

I K '

TRAVEL TEA WILL 
BE GIVEN BY CLUB

Tourney Is Another 
Important Event 

O f the Week
Guest day will be observed 

with a travel tea by Child Study 
club Tuesday, at one of the out
standing club events of the week. 
Mmes. ''Sherman White, Frank 
McAfee, James Smoot, and W. C. 
Hutchinson will be hostesses at 
city club room.

Mrs. Hugh Cypher of Borger, 
whom recently made a long visit 
with her parents in Australia, will 
be the speaker. Music arranged by 
the fine arts committee will com
plete the program. Each member is 
to invite a guest for the afternoon.

Another club event of importance 
will be the second bridge tourna
ment in a series sponsored by Bus
iness and Professional Women’s 
club to benefit its projects fund. 
It will be at city club room on 
Wednesday afternoon.

The first of four tournaments 
was conducted last week, and a 
dance was also sponsored by the 
club Friday and enjoyed by a 
large number of club members and 
their friends.

Monday
All Circles of First Methodist 

W. M. 8 . will meet at the church, 
2:30.

First Baptist W. M. U. will meet: 
Circle one with Mrs. W. B. Henry, 
twp with Mrs. H. L. Watt, three 
with Mrs. D. H. Coffey, four with 
Mrs. Ifihmael Hill, five with Mrs. 
J. C. Roundtree, six with Mrs. 
Marvin Frasier, seven with Mrs. 
John Jett.

Arlene Saunders will be hostess 
to the Winn-Way music club at 
her home.

Miss Frances Stark will enter
tain Beta Sigma Phi, 7:30.

Philharmonic Chorus will meet 
at city club room. Ladies’ chorus 
at 7 and entire group at 7:30.

Tuesday
Child 8tudy club will have its 

guest day program at city club 
room, 2:30.

Mrs. Raymond Harrah will be 
hostess to Twentieth Century club.

Twentieth Century Culture club 
will meet with Mrs. L. L. McColm.

Twentieth Century Forum will 
meet with Mrs. William T. Finley.

Mrs. J. M. Dodson will be hostess 
to El Progresso club.

Merry Mixers club will meet with 
Mrs. F. H. Meskimen, 200 N. Ward, 
at 2.

First Baptist Dorcas class will 
have a covered dish lunch at the 
church. Members in service invit
ed.

Mrs. Albert Brannon will enter
tain Toyn Talk bridge club.

Mrs. R. I. Davis will be hostess 
to Hopkins Home Demonstration 
club.

Girl Scouts of troop six will meet

Southern Queen

In Mary Danner Bacon, whose 
portrait here suggests an old 
daguerreotype. Mobile, Ala., has 
cho'en, as queen of its 1936 
Mardl Gras, a girl who is as 
charming as she Ut socially 
prominent. Miss Bacon was nam
ed to rule over the celebration, 
cne of the most colorful in the 
south, held In Mobile from Feb. 
21 to 25.

F U G  COLOR IS 
USED IN PARTY 

FOR BIRTHDAY
Five-Year-Old Girl 

Celebrated at 
Her Home

V. F. W Auxiliary will have its 
meeting at Legion hut, 8 p. m.

Social meeting of Business and 
Professional Women's club will be
gin at 7:30, in city club room.

Birthday Party Is 
. Given for Group in 

Miss Cupp’s Home
Miss Doris Cupp wqe the honoree 

on her sixteenth birthday Saturday 
evening when her mother. Mis. W. 
J, Cupp, entertained at her home, 
800 8 . Barnes. Oifts were presented 
and a number of games enjoyed.

Leon Miller played piano solos, 
and the group sang popular songs. 
Cake, hot chocolate, and candy fav
ors were served.

Those present ware Misses Betty 
Elkins. Birdie Belle Turner. Muriel 
Horae, Marjorie Saums, Idelle Rice. 
Lattice Andrews, Frances Nash. 
Mildred Pierce. Kkthleen Achins; 
Messers. Leon Miller, Jim Bell. Buck 
Haggard. C. W. Smith. J. R. Brown. 
H*yt Rice, Don Smith, Hubert 
Hill, Bari Maddox __

Pampa Freshman Is . 
In College Event

BELTON, Feb. 22. (Special!—Sat
urday was Freshman day at Mary 
Hardin-Baylor. ; and every activity 
gave :*ay to the big collegiate tour 
that the class took that night for 
their annual reception.

Hundreds of young men from 
nearby colleges and hometown? 
were on the. campus, and all things 
Indicated this as the biggest day of 
the freshman year. Miss Muniel 
Kitchens. Pampa. Is one of the 
freshmen who, eluding the sopho
mores. Introduced her escort to the 
take-oifs on other campuses, which 
was the feature of the evening. .

Returning to Hardy parlors, they 
introduced their guests to their own 
college, and in that way presented 
the most representative freshman, 
Miss Sally St. John, Harlingen.

Wednesday
Circles of Central Baptist W. M 

U. will meet; Lily Hundley circle 
with Mrs. John O. Scott at the 
church, Lou Wilkins circle with 
Mrs. W. A. Tacker at Humble 
camp, Henrietta Shuck circle with 
Mrs. Casey at North Phillips camp.

Fiat Baptist Faithful Workers 
class will meet for business and 
a social with Mrs. E. M. Keller, 
509 N. Hazel, at 2:30. Members in 
service irlvlted.

Mrs. H. L. Harkey will enter
tain Wednesday Contract club.

Treble Clef club will have a so
cial meeting at city club room, 
4 p. m.

Girl Scouts of troop five will 
meet at the Little House.

Mrs. C. B. Harvey will be host
ess to Merten Home Demonstration 
club. -

Thursday
Mrs. Raburn Burke will enter

tain Eight Hearts Contract club.
Deuce of Clubs will meet with 

MVs. B. R Woods
Mrs. Owen Winton will be host

ess to Magnolia bridge club.
First Methodist Clara Hill class 

will meet in the church parlor for 
a party, 2:30.

1 . Friday
Presbyterian Auxiliary will meet 

at 3 p. m. for program observing 
the world day of prayer.

First Baptist Alathean class will 
meet at the church. 2:30.

Father-son night will be observ
ed at Sam Houston school with a 
program.

HOOKS AND EYES 
ARE FINGER-LONG

Because her birthday is near that 
of George Washington. Arvilla Dee 
Patterson was given a gay red, 
white, and blue party Friday by 
her mother, Mrs J. H Patterson, 
415 W. Buckler. She was 5 years 
old. .

A flag stood in the individual 
(cake served to each guest with ice 
cream. Bright colored balloons add
ed to the fun of the game hour.

Guests were Bobby Johnson, 
Nicky Fraser, Frankie Ann Studer, 
Anne Williams, Betty-Barrett. Judy 
Smith, Phyllis and Richard Scheig, 

I Margery and Bonnibelle Lewis, 
Mary Lou Neath. Jan Sanders, and 
Nancy Patterson. Lucy Bell and 

i Sue Lewtlght sent gifts.  — —

Party for Class 
Has Washington 

Birthday Theme
Contests baMfct- on the life of 

Washington entertained members 
of First Baptist Reapers class, at a 
George yirashington party in the 
home*of Mrs. John R. Beaoom Fri
day. Mrs. Marvin Frasier played 
piano solos, and Mrs Beacom told 
a story of Washington,

Cherry pie and coffee were served 
with tiny hatchet favors to Mmes. 
B. G. 8tone. H. M. Cone. J. R. Dix
on, C. L. Stephens. W. E. Dolson. 
Alva Phillips. O. D Martin. J. U. 
Williams, J. T. Morrow, and Frasier.

Shower Surprise* 
Honoree Last Week

PARIS 0P> — Huge hooks and 
eyes, each the length at a finger, are 
something new In fastenings to re
place buttons. They are made of a 
new composition substance lac
quered with dull gold and although 
massive in effect are very light in 
weight.

A surprise shower was given Mrs 
Ward Kelley at her homfe south of 
Pampa recently. Dainty gifts were 
presented, then cake, Jello, and 
cqffee were served.

Guests were Mmes. C. W. Mas
ters, Leota Kirkwood. Frank Meers, 
B W Kelley. Eldridge Kelley, E. 
O. Lytle, C. F. McKay, Ouy Noah. 
Martha Walker, E. L. Holmes. A. E. 
Shaw. Fred Palmer. Elline • Mulkey, 
Susie Eldridge. Walter Nelson, Ed
gar Eldridge. Homer Sprinkle, Kit 
Autry. Pearl Cargill, Pounds. Aus
tin, C. D. Tiffany, Hulme, Nancy 
A. ’Holmes, Ruth McCaw.

Gifts were sent by Mmes. Norman 
Walberg. O. L. Mbrris. C. L  Mc
Kay, Suttle, Opal Tiffany, Weldon 
Wilson, A. Holmes, and Fred Evans

•CROWN BRACELETS’
WORN IN PARIS v

PARIS (/P)— Crown bracelets
have made their debut in the fash
ion world here. A gold knob In the 
shape of a crown topped with one 
bt llllant Jewel clamps two crossed 
barcelet bands, one black enamel, 
the other gold.

ARE JOINED AS
WEDDINGS AND OTHER 

SOCIAL DOINGS 
REPORTED

LEFORS, Feb. 22—Mr. and Mrs. 
Brooks McLaughlin are at home 
here following their marriage last 
Saturday in the Baptist parsonage 
at Miami. The bride was formerly 
Miss Edith Eishmenger, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Eishmen
ger of Mobeetie. She is a member 
of a pioneer family of that com
munity. Mr. Laughlln’s family has 
long resided at Miami, where he 
attended school and lived until a 
few months agoJ when he came 
to LeFors to be associated in the 
automobile business with his broth
er.

McLEAN, Feb. 22—Miss Jewel 
Turner and Rollins Conner were 
murried in Pain pa last Saturday, 
and will make their home here. 
The bride is a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Lee Turner of McLean, 
and Mr. Conner is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. j .  A. Conner of Den
ver.

PANHANDLE. Feb. 22—Miss Es
ther Johnsson, pianist who appear
ed in concert here Wednesday, 
was honor guest at an informal 
supper after the program, at the 
home of Mrs. Dave Warren. She 
was also complimented with a tea 
Tuesday afternoon by Mrs. W. L. 
McConnell and Mrs. Tom K. 
Simms.

MIAMI, Feb. 22—The Parent- 
Teacher association will present 
a play, The Old School of Hickory 
Holler, in the high school audi
torium next Friday evening. Funds 
will help build up the school li
brary.

CLARENDON, Feb. 22—Les Beaux 
Arts”  club voted to sponsor a 
movement for establishment of a 
museum to preserve relics of early 
Clarendon and the surrounding 
ranches. Mrs. L. S. Bagby was nam
ed to receive articles for the col
lection.

WHEELER, Feb. 22—For its an
nual fine arts program last week, 
the Wednesday Study club review- 
ew Texas music and musicians un
der Ieade:*hip ol Mrs. E. W. Car
ter.

SHAMROCK, Feb. 22-Mrs. J. 
R. Benson entertained recently with 
a tea complimenting her 'sister, 
Miss Ruth Anderson, who arrived 
last week from South America for 
an extended visit here. A large 
number of callers were received by 
the hostess, the honoree, and their 
mothfc, Mrs. Mamie C. Anderson. 
Mrs. C. E. Jameson poured tea.

Berlin Bound

QUEEN OF CLUBS IS 
ENTERTAINED BY 

MRS. ATKINSON
Queen of Clubs and two guests 

were entertained in the home of 
Mrs. Crawford Atkins* a Thursday 
afternoon. Appointments for the 
bridge games were in George Wash
ington note.

That motif was repeated in the 
refreshments of salad, hot rolls, 
cherry pie, and coffee, served after 
the games. Mrs. H. D. Keys scored 
high. Mis. A. B. Goldston second 
high, and Mrs. W. V. Jarratt receiv
ed the cut prize.'

Other members playing were 
Mmes. R. S. Lawrence, Raymond 
Harrah, Carl Boston, H. C. Wilson, 
Carl M. Smith, and I. B. Hughey. 
Special guests were Mrs. Jim Col
lins and Mrs. Joe Burrow.

SPRING^THEME 
PRESENTED IN 

TWO PARTIES

From the farm to Berlin will 
road the mi«eem story of Helen 
Stephens, Fulton. Mo., farm rlrl, 
If she makes the tJ. 8. Olympic 
track team this year. The 18 
year-old performer recently tied 
the world record in the 54-meter 
da*h, set a new American indoor 
mark for the eight-pound shot of 
47 feet 7% Inches, and won the 
standing broad Jump In the Na
tional Women’s A. A. U. indoor 
■wet hi St Louis.

St. Patrick’s Motif 
Appoints Tables 

For Bridge
Introducing a springtime note a f

ter a series of parties inspired by 
February holidays, were two bridge 
parties in St. Patrick motif given 
this week. Mrs. Burton Mack enter
tained Thursday, and Mrs Bert 
Howell was hostess to Wednesday 
Contract club, both using colors of 
the Irish saint

Appointments for the games at 
Mrs. Mack’s home were in white 
and green, and refreshments re
peated the note in fruit salad 
served in grapefruit baskets tied 
with green, wafers, and coffee.

Mrs. Robert L. Freeney, who 
made high score, received a gar
denia corsage. Mrs. D. C. Houk, who 
made second high, and Mrs. Troy 
Fields, low. were given guest tow
els in white and green packages.

Other players were Miss Betty 
Zeigler, Mmes. O. O Zeigler. John 
Cashman, and John McCutcheon.

Mrs. Howell used green and gold 
for decorating the rooms and the 
two tables. A salad course and pie 
were served after the games in 
which Mrs. Earle Scheig scored 
high and Mrs. John Cashman held 
the traveling package.

Mr,-. Troy Fields and Mrs R. Mor-1 
gan uere special guests. Other club 
members were Mmes. John Weeks, 
H. C. Berry, and R. L. Freeney. 
Mrs. Freeney was hostess to the club 
the previous week.

Vesper Music Is 
To Be Practiced 
By Philharmonic

Practice for their first public pro
gram in some weeks, a vesper music- 
ale at First Methodist church next 
Sunday afternoon, will occupy mem
bers of Philharmonic Chorus to
morrow evening in their regular 
weekly meeting.

The ladies' chorus, directed by 
Mrs. W. A. Bratton, is to meet at 
7 o ’clock for special rehearsal pre
ceding the general meeting of chor
us and orchestra at 7:30.

New voices have been recently ad
ded to the chorus, which C. O.' 
Huber directs, and the orchestra 
directed by Miss Marjory Ericsson 
is another addition.

Gay Pique for Evening
ej MIESE simple.

a
f l a t t e r i n g  e v clung

1 gcqvns o f eve rfa^  1n i n e  w i n li«* a n
• asset next summer a g W .  ll a s f o r  a

cruise jaunt or r • s o i t v a c a t b ii .  it
you’re lucky enough t o h a v e  o n e ! Tile
backless nimbi a t  the 1o f t  h a s  a v. hi t o
background with 1a r j i & ||o r a l n o t  i f .
The other ( right > c o m e s  i i i«  a v i v i d
sailboat d e s i g n .

- ■■ ■

CEREMONY IS READ BY 
BRIDE’S FATHER 

AT BORGER

PROGRAM IS MADE
FOR FEDERA TION

Centennial Meeting 
Of District Will 
Be in Lubbock

Bv MRS. EDGAR T. NEAL.
Chairman Press and Publicity, 7th 
District Texas Federation Womens | vvi!l bo the Centennial dinner, hon

art. will also deliver an address on, 
Growth ol Art in Texas.

From 4 to 5 a tea, honoring junior 
and state officers only, arranged 
by Junior Lubbock Women’s Study 
club, will be given. The Junior 
Pioneer club of "Hereford will sing.

On Tuesday evening at 6 o'clock.

! oring pioneer clubs and all new 
| clubs of this administration, spon- 
1 sored by Lubbock Twentieth Cen
tury club, Miss Mae Murfee, local 
hostess, Mrs. S. E. Fish, toastmast
er. Music, Plainview Choral club. 
Address. Mrs. Preston Dial. San 
Antonio, Centennial messenger to 
Europe.

At 8:30 the Centennial pageant 
will be staged at the high school 
auditorium. Mrs. M O. Hiatt, dir
ector.

Wednesday morning an address 
by Mrs. W. S. Douglas of San An
gelo, state chairman of gardens, 
will bo heard.

A memorial service wW tee o bscrv-

Youth Chooses 
Sermon Topics

Young people will have charge 
of evening services at McCullough 
Methodist church for a few weeks, 
choosing the sermon subjects, fur
nishing the music, and acting as 
ushers. The first program of this 
series is scheduled this evening at 
■7:30.

The sermon subject selected by 
young members of the church is 
“How Can I Be Happy?” . It will 
be discussed by the Rev. Lance 
Webb, minister.

Regular services will be conduct
ed at Harrah Chapel, otper church 
in Mr. Webb’s charge. No mid-week 
meetings are scheduled at either 
church, as a number of members 
Will be enrolled in the 8unday school 
training course conducted at First 
Methodis; church.

Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Young of 
Borger are visiting in the Charles 
B. Chapma.i home over the week
end. *____

Bill Karn was called to Tucum- 
cart,r N. M„ Friday by a message 
that his mother was quite 111.

O. O. Melton was able “'to leave 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital yesterday.

t ’lub'i

The Centennial convention of 
seventh district. will be held at 
Lubbock, March 30, 31, and April 
1. There will he a board meeting 
on Sunday afternoon, March 29, 
at 4:30, at Seaman Hall. 2407 16th 
St. A tea. courtesy of Lubhock 
district chairman, city federation 
officer; and city club presidents, 
honoring the executive board will 
be enjoyed preceeding the board 
meeting.

Highlights of Convention
The convention proper opens 

Monday morning, March 30. at 8:30 
o’clock, at First Methodist church.
Two outstanding addres.se: will be. a merit session will be held. In
given this morning by Mrs. William J  vitations for the 1937 meeting will 
Dingus. Lubbock, state t chairman p,, received. Announcements of new- 
Texas writers, and by a represent*- ! iv elected officers, 
tive of the bureau of fats and oils, j T|ir, convention will close with 
Washington. D. C. an Au Revior luncheon at 1 o’clock

A noon a luncheon honoring honoring the outgoing district of- 
pioneer women of this district will, Hcials and welcoming incoming of- 
be given. Mrs. T. R. Prideaux. local {|jcers> Mrs Chas. Whitaker will be 
hostess. Mrs. W. B. Price, toast- J local hostess, Mrs. J A. Hill of
master, and Dr. Bradford Knapp of canyon, toastmaster. A melody of 
Texas Technological college will pay j 0ki songs will be given by winding 
tribute to these women. ; choral club of Claude.

During the afternoon session a -------------- -•■--------------
club council will be presided over by 
Mrs. Volney W. Taylor, much be
loved state president, Texas Federa
tion women's clubs. An .address by 
Attorney General William C. Mc- 
Craw, on Good Government, will 
also be hPard. The senior choral 
contest will be conducted by Mrs 
Ardele S. George.

From 5:30 to 7 p. m. a club wo-j _____
man's tea will be held at the wo- An entertainment offering for the
man’s residence hall, Texas Tech- j first Df the week is a three-act play
nological college campus, courtsey to sponsored by the Alter Society 
Lubbock clubs, honoring state and. 0f Holy Souls church tomorrow 
district officers. evening at. city hall auditorium. It

Mrs. Bradford Knapp will be lo- will be presented by the junior class 
cal hostess of Price Memorial college, Amarillo.

At 8 o ’clock Monday evening, at j in the all-male cast of The Man 
First Methodist church. Presidents jn Shadow are four Pampa Hoys 
evening will be observed. Mrs. W P.! who are students in the college. 
Avriett, president seventh district | They are Ralph West, Edward Bi- 
presiding. Musical attractions will'sett. William Haley, and James 
be cello solo by Julian Paul Blitz, j Fitzgerald.
head of the music department of j Women of the Alt< r Society are 
Texas TeCh., accompanied by Mrs. jn charge of ticket sales. Admission 
Blitz, and a vocal solo, Mrs. Ardele j prices of 25 and 10 cents have been 
. George, chairman of music, seven- . announced, and the public Is invlt- 
th district. The outstanding number! e<L
of the entire convention program \ -------------- — ---------------
will be an address by Mrs. Percy V.
Pennybacker of Austin, who will 
speak on an appropriate centennial 
subject.

Tuesday morning the Junior ses
sion will be the feature of Interest.
Mrs. Joe Oaten, Snyder, is junior 
chairman. The Junior choral contest 
will also be held at this time.

At 12 o'clock Mrs. A. T. Blggers, 
chairman of public welfare work, 
will preside at a welfare luncheon 

Dr. Hill To Speak 
..Tuesday afternoon Dr. J. A. Hill, 
president West Texas State Teach

Drama Is To Be 
Sponsored Here 
By Church Group

principal address, his subject being. 
Pioneer Education In Texas. Mrs. G. 
Fish of Abilene, state chairman of

Beta'
Sigma Phi 

Chapter

.Two guests will speak at the 
meeting of Beta Sigma Phi Mon
day evening at 7:30. Miss Jose- 

ers college, Canyon, will give the phine Thomas' subject will be For-

Tne marriage of Miss Geneva 
Groom and George G. Wilson, 
both of Pampa, was solemnized
at six o’clock yesterday evening 
in the home of the bride's sis
ter, Mrs. Floyd C. Spence of Bor
ger. Her father, the Rev. M. S. 
Groom, read the ceremony.

Calla lilies decorated an impro
vised altar lighted by tapers in 
tall candelabra. Miss Loina Groom 
of Pampa sang Bond’s I Love 
You Ti'uly, accompanied by Miss 
Elolse Lane, preceding the bridal 
party’s entrance to the wedding 
march from “Lohengrin,” Wagner.

Mr. and Mae. Spence attended 
the couple, little Doris Loralne 
Spence was flower girl and Billy 
Spence was ring bearer. James 
Groom, brother of the bride, gave 
her in marriage. Miss Groom wore 
a navy suit, and carried a bouquet 
of talisman roses.

During the ceremony Miss Lane 
played Leibestraum, Liszt, and the 
recessional march was Mendels
sohn’s.

Dinner was served afterward at 
a . table centered with talisman 
roses. The bride cut the three
tiered pink and white wedding 
cake. Guests for the wedding and 
dinner were Mrs. N. F. Wollord of 
Portales, N. M.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Homer Herftley and daughter, Mary 
Catherine, o f JMangun* Okia.; 
Mr. and Mrs. P. A Porter of 
Borger, Miss Hildred Brake of 
Pampa.

The couple left for a month's 
honeymoon in New Mexico, and 
later will make a five-month tour 
of southern cities where Mr. Wil
son has concert engagements. He 
has been a concert and radio sin
ger for a number of years, and in 
recent months has given his time 
to evangelistic singing for Baptist 
churches of the this area. He is 
a N graduate of the University of 
Kansas.

Miss Groom, after graduating from 
high school at Mangum and busi
ness school in Oklahoma City, came 
to Pampa to serve about four 
years as secretary of the First Bap
tist church. She has been employ
ed in the office of the Tom Rose 
Motor company the past year.

Tive numerous friendships she has 
made here were evidenced in the 
courtesies extended her as a bride- 
elect. Scores of women attended 
an afternoon and an evening party 
at the home of Mrs. Tom Rose 
Thursday.

On FYiday afternoon a group of 
girls whom she led in a class at 
the church honored her with a 
handkerchief shower at the home 
of Mrs. C. E. Lancaster. Miss Groom 
was called to the Lancaster home 
and was surprised to find the 
group there.

Each girl wrote a wish for her 
happiness in the bride's book. The 
program included a reading, Ro
mance, by_ Catherine Barrett; a 
song. Beautiful Lady in Blue, by 
Ma y Elizabeth Seeds; a reading, 
.Wish for the Bride, by Betty Hor
ner; and nursery rhymes by lit
tle Margery Lancaster, who pre- 

; sented the gifts.
Pink ice cream and pink cakes 

were served to Misses Geneva and 
Lorna Groom, Cleo Lee, Catherine 
Ward, Margie Coffey, Edwina Gil
bert, Mildred Pearce, Rita Holmes, 

j Te esa Campbell, Dorothy Davis. 
Mrs. Lewis Davis, and those on 
program. 6 Gifts were sent by 
Mmes. T. B. Rogers, T. A. Oox, 
and C. L. Stephens.

Washington Club 
Party Is Given

Silver Spade bridge club enter
tained husbands of members Wed
nesday evening at the home of 
Mrs. Cora Kolb. A Washington’s 
birthday scheme was used in favors 
and decorations.

Mrs. R. 8. Walker scored high at 
bridge. Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Murp
hy second high. Mrs. John A. Hall 
low. Mrs. V. J. Castka held the 
..traveling prize, and Earl Rogers 
was awarded high guest favor.

Other guests of the club were 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Kolb. Members 
and their husbands playing were 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Foster, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alva Phillips, Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Spoonemore, Mrs. Walker, 
Mr .and Mrs. Murphy, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hall

PALE GRAY SPRING SUIT
FEATURES LEAF DESIGN

LONDON (IP)—A pale gray spring 
suit seen here has accessories of 
deep pansy tones. A silken thread 
of silver outlines a leaf design on 
the mat-surfaced material.

The hip-length coat is simply cut 
with wide rounded revere and full 
bishop sleeves. The pansy acces
sories consist of a small toque with 
a light tulle eye veil, flowers at the 
neckline and a leather waist belt.

matton and Growth of Greek bet
ter Societies, and Mrs. Hoi Wag
ner will speak on What the Aver

age Sorority Will Give Its Members. 
The meeting will be with Miss 
Frances Stark. -----  ~ - *
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mouth. , .
17 Fuel. ,  ;
19 Monltey.
20 Hdg.
21 Blue grass.
22 Canine animal.
23 Sketched.
24 Corded cloth.
25 Indian.
26 Swimming 

organ of a fish.
27 He was called 

the — of 
his coflntry."'

29 Being.
32 Source of arti

ficial indigo.
4 Minus. 33 Ruddier.
5 Gathered nuts. 35 Hidden.
6 Color of grass. 37 Weathercock.
7 To care for. 38 Passage.
8 Poem. 39 Grass plot.
9 idea. Prejudice.
2 He was------ of 41 To run away.

the Continen- 42 Breezy, 
tal Army. 43 Rootstock.

6 Earthy de» 46 Hour.

HORIZONTAL 
1 Today is the 

birthday of 
George : ' 

19 Inlet.
11 Nettle rash.
12 Maixe. 
13*Prlnciple.
14 Was Indebted.
15 To scatter. . 
16.Lair.
17 To depart. '
18 Charted..,
23 Head scftrf.
28 Parsley seed 1 

liquid.
29 Aurora.
30 Networks.

BT CHARLES E. SIMONS MEMBERS OP THE ASSOCIATED PRESS —Full Leased Wire. The Associated Press Is exclusively en
titled to the use for publication of all news dispatches credited to or not otherwise credited in this 
newspaper and al«o the local news published herein. All rights for re-pubUoatlon of special dis
patches herein also are reserved. , . .

AUSTIN. Feb. 21. UPh—An at
mosphere of good humor pervaded 
the highway commission offices 
when contractors assembled to sub
mit bids on $2.600,000 In road and 
bridge construction. It marked the 
first letting In 45 days arid the pros
pect Of Idle men and machinery 
was becoming a reality for m$ny 
contractors.

Commissioners and department 
hi were as enthused as the con
tractors over the resumption of 
large scale operations. They had 
worked unceasingly to cut through 
the red tape attending the use of 
certain federal emergency funds.

With the major portion of the 
preliminary work disposed of the 
commission expected to proceed 
rapidly with placing several millions 
dollars In construction under con
tract. Contractors have been asked 
for bids Feb. 25 on another pro
gram estimated to cost $1,000,000 
and bids will be received on other 
jobs as rapidly as plans can be pre
pared and approved.

The faces of Harry Hines, chair
man, Commissioner D. K. Martin 
and Olbb Gilchrist, engineer, were 
wreathed In smiles as they entered 
the letting- room. In front of the 
commission’s table was a pile of 
plans and specifications containing 
$8,000,000 in projects ready for ap
proval.

The state is forging ahead swiftly 
In its cooperative agreement with 
the federal government to elim
inating railroad grade crossings. 
Included in the 39 projects on 
which bids were received were 12 
grade separations costing about 
$ 1,000,000.

The Ihighway . department Is 
sponsoring a pregram to make the 
state's highways and historic spots 
stand out In the memory of Cen
tennial visitors.

Roads are being beautified wher
ever possible and connections con
structed from highways to parks. 
Novel historical markers and direc
tion indicators are being installed. 
In addition to showing the traveler 
on his way they will convey Inter
esting bits of information.

SEIZING OUR OPPORTUNITIES: See then that 
ye walk circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise, re
deeming the time, because the days are evil.

Study of W ashington's Day Needed
We are mindful, as this is written on the birthday Of 

George Washington (at least the one we observe) that 
he is quoted more often during the year than on the anni
versary of his birth. We are conscious of the fact that he 
stands revered as a great American, a wise man, and a 
p r o p h e t .

Washington’s gift o f prophecy is best known with re
spect to his warning against entangling foreign alliances.

OF THE PAlfPA DAILY IfEWSSUBSCRIPTION RATES
By Carrier In Pim ps

SO Six Mouths ......$ 3 .0 0  Ohs Month ......... $ SO One Week .
By MeU tn Grey bud Adjoining Counties

.00 BIX Months .......... $2.76 Three Months ....$1.50 One MOnth
... By Mail Outside Gray And Adjoining Counties .

00 # x  Months .* ....$3 .70  Three Months ....$2.10 Ofle Month

NOTICE—It Is not the Intention of this newspaper to cast reflection upon the character of anyone 
knowingly and if through error It should, the management will appreciate having attention oafled to 
same, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

33 To feel regret.
34 Onager.
35 Chtorch bench.
36 Bad.
40 Cot
41 Destiny.
44 Polynesian 

chestnut.
45 One of three

H e w as quoted in the campaign against the League of Na
tions. He is being quoted now in terms of entangling for
eign debts incurred by lelligerants who borrow from 
American finance firms.

Washington in his day was not regarded as a brilliant 
man politically, but a leader in crises and a man who was 
weU abreast of the thought of his day. Not grounded in 
theory as was Jefferson, he quickly grasped the argu
ments of all ’actions and drove his intellect to a “ common 
sense”  deduction from it all. More than many famous 
Americans, Washington took the facts o f the day and 
drew courageous conclusions.

How futile it is, therefore, to try to make all o f Wash
ington’s remars and decisions fit today’s world. We do 
him a disservice when we assume that, living today, he 
would speak the same words he uttered in that troubled 
colonial period. Many of our problems did not exist in his 
day. If you needed more land, you moved a bit further 
west and cleared away the timber. Y6u had little need for 
money. Relief was replaced by the doctrine that “ he who 
will not work shall not receive charity.”  That was the way 
the folks felt about it in a day when there was much work 
to be done and few to do it. Taxes were burdensome then, 
as now, and equaUy as unwelcome. The colonists went to 
war over “ taxation without representation,” but chiefly 
over taxation, but the infant democracy promptly levied 
taxes, even more than Mother England had done.

We don’t know what Washington would do today. We 
do know that he would stand by the side o f the leaders of 
today and add his keen powers of deduction to the solu
tion o f major problems. His patriotism would be above 
chollenge. He would be untouchable in politics and person
al relations. A lot of folks would criticize his wealth, and 
some would not like his fine clothing and his love of danc
ing, but he would be a man among men, a gallant gentle
man among the ladies, and a respected leader among legr 
Islators.

And, come tp think of it, we probably have more Wash
ingtons today than we realize. There is enough intelligence 
in the United Slates today to solve our problems without a 
revolution. But, as in Washington’s day, the solution will 
be worked out gradually and public leaders will now, as 
then, be reviled as unworthy of their task.

19 N'T I T  Y 
PERFECTLY 1 
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IM AGINE ANYBODYY TH ’ G U Y  WHO G O T  
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>W£LL NIGHT CLUB 1 PUT IN A  NIGHT SHIFT 
TO  A  JO IN T LIKE I IN' A  COLD, DRAFTY, 
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VERTICAL
2 In line.

Trans-Pacific airplanes are In
spected by California to guard 
against lntroductoin of malaria
bearing mosquitoes. ORCHESTRAH AR R Y H ICK O X

If too dry, popcorn should be 
moistened slightly and stored in a 
closed container for one or two 
days.____________________________

Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday Nights
THE MINUTE RANDS AND THE HOUR HANDS,FOR RESULTS READ THE W ANT ADS DAILY

By | MARTINBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES A  Narrow ‘Escape
OK, DEARNOOO ,MY V0HO 
OAY \G ROVNEO —  B U T . 
MUSTN'T LET MIGTER Y. 
NOTvCE.'. THERE HE \<b , 
NOW —  \aJA\T\N6 FOR.
Me  •

ANE.LL ,1 UYfc T H fc T l ’. — AMO J H t V
to lo  m y  coat  voas a n  .
E*CLOS\NE MODEL. , THE ONLY ONE 
\N TOVNNV. OF AL\_ TH\N6G _

RAGHT NOVN

“SUPPOSE, MR. SPEEDER”
“Suppose that your child should leave its own yard 
For a romp, or in search of a ball.
If Its mother were busy, or had not the time 
To step out and give it a call;
Suppose that some speeder should ride down your street 
As though he were taking a dare.
And crush the life out of your little child—
Mr. Speeder, do you think your would care?

DO N 'T 
WJNOVN v 

VT.fcOT 
THE\R

ANGEi.
CERTAINLY

IS
VOORV»\NG

ONEte-
“Suppese that your mother were crossing the street, 
Your mother, new feeble and old.
And some reckless driver should knock her aside,* 
Leaving her lifeless and cold.
Could you find an excuse-for this careless car? 
Would you really think It were fair?
Now, putting yourself in this fellow's place 
Mr Spedder, do you think you would care?

LKTEV.Y

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Rights“Suppose that a loved one, you hold very dear, 
Were the victim of some speeder’s’ game,
And he lay in bed. Just day after day,
A11 crippled and helpless and lame;
Suppose that he never could walk any more,
No longer your pleasures could share.
Just lie there and suffer, day in and day out, 
Mr. Speeder, do you think you would care?

OUR ADMISSION WAS PAID.. 
THAT ENTITLES US “JD EVERY 
RIGHT OFFERED BY THIS y 
CARNIVAL, UP UNTIL THE J 

TIME WE LEAVE//

SEVEN k 
HUNDRED 
AND FIFTY 
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YOURS/ j

IN THAT CASE
THIS IS WHEN 
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L E A V E  9

HEY, ^  
MISTIER, *  

WHERE ARE 
YtXJ TAKING 
DYNAMITE

JUST A  MINUTE/ J
that Sign was up
WHEN Vtfr BOUGHT/ 
OUR TICKETS.../ 
ITS GOT TO BE 7 
IN EFFECT UNTIL' 

WE L E A V E /,-

\ WE «l
• Jh ave  

/ e v e r y
- ] RIGHT i 
/T O  TRY 

/AN D  RIDE 
DYNAMITE?

WRAP 
IT UP, 
THEN 

BROTHER 
YOU'VE 

GOLD A  
COLT ?/

“Oh! How little you think of the other man’s pain,
In your lawless pleasure and greed.
How little you c-are wteHt it coftte someone else _____  _
When you drive at your dare-devil speed. c
Should this trouble occur in your family some day 
For you and your loved ones to share,
You’ll lessen your speed, and you’ll take time to think,
And then, Mr Speeder, you’ll core.

—UNKNOWN.

By THOMPSON AND COLLPeering £ye$!MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE
Science to make onions “ tearless.” A housewife may 

yet have to rely on a straight sales talk to get that fur 
coat.

I 9ELIEVE llL  START ASO TUAT& OLD STOKELY, EH ?  ~  W 
I WONDER JUST .HOW HE FITS IN 
WITH THE GEM SMUGGLERS -

THEBE,Sl&-!9N*T 
THAT BETTER? 
NOW. DRINK THIS

‘millie; s ir -and i used V
TO WORK FOR A DOCTOR 
WHO SPECIALISED IN rf 
LIMB AFFLICTIONg > 7

HM-60 YOUfeE A 
NURSE, ARE YOU- 
WELL-ER-WHAtS 
. YOUR NAME?

[HM-WELLSEE 
J WHAT YOU CAN 
DO FOR THESE 
OL'SHANKS O' 
MINE, AND I'LL 
PAY VOU W & LU

A LITTLE 
ON MV

“ Thirty-six Thousand More CCC Men Find Jobs.”  And 
now Dora wonders if the government won’t find a way, 
this summer, to keep the See-See-See men o ff the beaches.

During the motor-stalling weather, “ Oh, yeah !”  seems 
to be the general reaction to that movie title, “ Anything 
Goes.”

, Fort Wayne inventor devises electrical manicurist. 
Still, it may be hard to convince the device that one is a 
misunderstood husband.

Lo o k o u t
HMM/VOUte 
IN A TICKLISH 

5P0T/“ In New York robbery, five men lose their pants.” 
Since it didn’t specify shirts, the affair hardly could have 
happened on Wall Street.

Pride Rideth Before a Fall By HAMLINALLEY OOPA Fordham sociologist recommends laughing for half 
an hour after every meal. But the other fellow may not 
always be out-fumbled.

OF COURSE Y’WILL - I  HOPE YDIDNT 
THINK TD DO fT. DIDJA? HUH, IF YOU 
MUGS ONLY KNEW IT, I’M LETTtN’ y -  

YA OFF E A S /-
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HMM- PRETTY SWELL f 

LAYOUT - yEZZIR.
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BETTER CAVE THAW 

j f c > y  MINE, HAH/ __ ^
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VOU PUNKS LIVE IN-BUT /  FOR YUH-IF 
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T’MOVE AUL MY STUFF • c A  BELLERIW _

WELL - S'KJO ) l ABOUT/ J----
-------BARGAIN -  J  >  ^

'  HEH, I  ^  
AINT TH GRAND 
WIZER.FER 

NOTHIN'/ r

Viennese professor claims “ process of growing old can 
be reversed.”  If it is true, Americans may face a dilemma: 
ToWnsend pension or adolescence?

Republicans seemed a bit shy about announcing their 
candidacies. But then, judging from the latest budget fig
ures, Democrats wera.shy, too.

Due of the problems Hollywood must face in bringing 
natural color to the screen, undoubtedly, is relieving the
glare -of W . C. Fields* nose

“ Crooning might be classed as ‘awing’ music.” Some 
authorities, however, opine it calls for more severe pun
ishment. ^ Mjivici.wc. r .y .m c S_m in .
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SCHOOLS CLOSED
LOCKHART. Feb. 22. W>) —

Schools here were ordered closed 
Monday to prevent spread of meas
les. mumps and whooping cough, 
which have cut - classroom atten
dance seriously. At a conference of

city health and school officials to
day It was decided to keep the 
schools closed until Wednesday 
and, If conditions improve suf
ficiently, resume classes on that 
day.

ture comes on the same program 
with the choral concert by 250 high 
school girls and boys.

Dr. Hart’s services were secured 
through the co-operation of Presi
dent J. A. Hill, of the West Texas 
State Teachers college and Supt. W. 
B. Irvin of Perryton, president of 
the conference.

President Irvin stated that he be
lieved no man In the United States 
could make a greater contribution 
to a Northwest Texas program than 
Hart. Irvin is familiar with regional 
conditions, having ben superintend- 
conditions, having been superlntend- 
years.

Conference Headgoverning body of the district and 
names the county clerk and county 
treasurer as the proper officials to 
care for the clerical work and to act 
as custodian of funds repectlvely.

Any tax paying voter Is entitled 
to ballot oh the question In a special 
election which will be held after 30 
days notice has been given. A maj
ority vote is required to create the 
district.

To Let Contract
Contract for the new grade school 

building to be erected In White Deer 
is to be let one week from today 
and bidders are asked to submit bids

The News’ Want-Ads bring result*

ANTHONY’S
Smart New

PERRYTON WILL BUILD
POOLSWTMMINC

SOOl W O O L E N S  triii 
S L I T

available forAbout $60,000 Is 
building exclusive of the foundation 
which was previously let and will 
be completed as soon as weather 
permits. A large amount of the ex
cavation work has been completed 
and forms constructed for the con
crete foundation.

Eighty persons attended the 10th 
birthday party of the Canadian 
Rotary club held Tuesday night at 
the W. C. T. U. building. A turkey 
dinner was served by the women of 
the First Christian church.

Attempt to Break 
Into Pla-Mor FailsBusiness houses of Clarendon will 

furnish space In their display win
dows for the school exhibits March 
ftecond, Texas Independence Day. 
Bongs of Texas and the Southwest 
Will be sung by the school children 
Of the county. Leila Lake, Hedley 
and Clarendon Independent schools 
Will have their program of singing 
lh the auditorium of the Clarendon 
Junior highschool. The rural school 
program of music will be in the 
First Methodist church Of Claren-

f/OU
early yesterday morning. Two of 
the entrances on Somefville street 
were tried by the marauders but 
they withstood the efforts of a 
bar, according to marks on the 
doors and frames.

The attempt was made after 5 
o’clock In the morning, since at that 
hour city officers inspected the- 
building. Officers Jeff Guthrie and 
Weldon Wilson drove along JSomer- 
ville street at that time and noticed 
a car parked in front of the build
ing. It drove away and the officers 
decided to investigate. They looked 
over the Ben Williams Motor com
pany and. then searched the Pla- 
Mor auditorium, an employe having 
been found to open the place.

When the building was opened 
this morning, it was discovered that 
an Iron bar had been inserted be
tween the door and Jamb In an ef
fort to open it. Another door had 
been treated in the same manner 
and a window glass close to the 
door had been smashed. The win
dow was within easy reach of the 
bolt on the door but the bolt had 
been bent when the attempt had 
been made to open the door, and it 
would not slide back.

A new

DAM*].
Y/£BS7JJ!

Supt. W. B. Irvin of Perryton is 
president of the Northwest Texas 

Conference for Education, which 
will convene in Canyon March 6 
and 7 at the Teachers college.

NATIONAL BUSINESS SURVEY 
(By The Associated Press.)

Continuation of adverse weather 
throughout the country applied the 
brakes another notch tighter last 
week on activity of the nation’s 
business and industry, but many 
analysts believed the bottom of the 
temporary slump has been reached.

Retailers through special sales 
and advance offerings of spring 
merchandise in a number of centers 
were able to mitigate the depressing 
influence of storms, snow and cold, 
but despite such enterprise the vol
ume of trade frequently fell below 
the previous week and in some in
stances a year ago.

It was noted, however, that where 
opportunity offered, shoppers spent 
freely and with the usual enthusi
asm for this time of year. The 
theory was advanced by some that 
curtailment of spending now means 
merely that sales are being held in 
abeyance—not destroyed.

On the production side, the As
sociated Press index of industrial 
activity declined to 78.7 per cent of 
the 1929-1930 average from 80.9 per 
cent the previous week, the lowest 
point since the third week of last 
October. Only electric power pro
duction and freight carloadings ad- 
vanfced in the index.

Automobile manufacturers turned 
out 62,813 units, as estimated by 
Cran\’s, compared with 75,170 units 
the week before, the smallest ou - 
put since the third week of last 
October.

Authorities said the last six days 
of the current week should prove 
to be low point In activity before 
the motor makers launch spring 
sales drives and boost production 
accordingly.

> J. D. Wilson, Deputy State Sup
erintendent of District One, will 
dpeak on both programs.

Profitable and progressive years 
have confronted Wheeler schools 
during the administration of the 
present superintendent, J. L. Oil- 
more.

In a recent school board meeting 
Qllmore was re-elected to serve in 
his present capacity for another 
term. Supt. and Mrs. Gilmore have 
been employed in the local school 
plant for four years.

Stock Show Planned
The Miami Future Farmer chap

ter will tiOld its Fat tock show 
on Friday and Saturday, Feb. 28, 
29 In conjunction with the 4-H club 
boys of Roberts county. The Christ
opher building will be used to house 
the animals.

Cy Carr, president of the F. F. A. 
chapter, will be superintendent of 
the show. L. A. Maddox will have 
charge of the fat calves in the 
show, assisted by Marion and Wayne 
Maddox. The poultry exhibit will be 
handled by B. W. Lard in charge, 
assisted by BiU Harris, A. B. Casey 
and Carl CantreU. The club pig 
will be handled by Billie Pursley In 
charge, assisted by Lyter Martin. 
W. R. Holland will assist Cy Can- 
In superintending the show.

Oil Test Drilled
Pushing forward In the systematic 

aqid business-like manner that has 
marked every Step of procedure at 
that location, the crew spudded In

DANIEL WEBSTER
name of Daniel Webster 

*  stands in the American mind 
not merely for oratory of the 
highest order, but for that 
power of speech devoted to the 
service of the nation. No man in 
his time inspired our people to 
a love of country and a pro
found faith in its immortal des
tiny more eloquently than did 
this patriot and political thinker.

Webster was born at Sails- 
bury, just outside o f Concord, 
New Hampshire, on January 18, 
1782, and his seventy years of 
life coincided with the formative 
period of our Republic—from 
the dawn of the nation to the 
eve o f the Civil War. His mem
ory is preserved in imperishable 
stone throughout the land, but 
none o f the memorials was 
erected with greater civic pride 
than the ope standing on the 
New Hampshire State House 
grounds in Concord.

As a hoy, Webster was deli
cate and sickly. The amazing 
mental and oratorical

which he displayed in his busy 
life represents a .conquest qif 
mind over matter He attended 
Exeter Academy and was gradu
ated from Dartmouth College. 
In later years he defended the 
charter rights of Dartmouth 
with magnificent passion.

After being admitted to the 
Bar he quickly built up a lucra
tive practice. His eloquence at-

helped conduct many educational 
surveys.

Besides writing many articles for 
the American School Board Journal, 
he is author of a book on State 
School Building Codes, and co-au
thor of several books on school ad
ministration.

Unlike many people who write 
well. Dr. Hart Is also a powerful and 
challenging speaker. One of his lec
tures will be “May We Have Faith 
in the Rising Generation.” This lec-

tained nationwide recognition. 
Political prominence Was not 
long in following, and he became 
a dominant figure in national 
affairs. Although thwarted in 
his Presidential aspirations, 
Webster was a great political 
power.

His addresses in Congress and 
on patriotic occasions have be
come olassics which schoolboys 
of succeeding generations de
claimed along with the Declara
tion of Independence and the 
Preamble to the Constitution. 
He died at Marshfield, Mass., 
which had long been his home, 
on October 24, 1852.

automobile was on the 
floor, and It Is believed the car was 
the aim of the burglars.

54 Inches Wide
These glorious spring woolens are designed 
to make the beat dressed women in town 
. . . in smart new plain colors and heavy 
novelty weaves in sports plaids and checks 
. . .  tor that imperative new spring suit or 
coat

Instant Hot W ater W ith  a

Coneliita Crepesenergy
(Copyright*! by Memorial Extension Commission. i M odernize Your Hom e W ith

CRANE B A T H R O O M  PLU M BIN G  FIXTU RES
T im e Paym ents— In terest as low as 6 °/o 

See

For less formal dresses and blouses these novieltv ConChltas offer a glorious array In their new spring designs and colors . . . truly they afford extra vuiuo for your money. 39 Inches wide.
Monday at Porter No. 1, a proposed 
deep test situated on the G. W. 
Porter lhiid. 5 1-2 miles south of 
Wheeler. The Phillips Petroleum 
company is backing the test.

According to reports received here 
yesterday, a depth of close to 200 
feet had been reached, after start
ing with the 20-inch. It was plan
ned to cut to the 20-inch today 
lor tomorrow.

Museum Planned
At a recent meeting of the Clar

endon Les Beaux Arts club the 
members voted to sponsor a move
ment to establish, for the benefit 
of children of town and country, 
a  museum to be operated In > con
nection with the Junior College.

Several of the presidents of the 
various clubs have pledged their 
support in furthering the project. 
‘A number have promised the gift 
.or loan of curios and mementos of 
‘historical and educational value.

Swimming Pool Assured
Every since Perryton started back 

In 1919, civic minded citizens have 
dreamed of a modern swimming 
pool and now at last, due to the 
good old “New Deal’’, that dream 
48 to become a reality for construc
tion work will start Just as soon 
as the weather moderates. Mayor 
4V. C. Bryan and H. Shlndler of the 
WPA received word'last week that 
.everything was approved and that 
work could start at once.

The pool will be In the dty park, 
Joetat£d In the south part of the 
'city. Only six trees and a few 
shrubs will have to be moved to 
make room for the pool. The pool 
proper will be 60x105 feet with a 
depth ranging from 2 1-2 to 9 1-2 
feet. Adjoining the main pool on the 
north will be a wading pool, size 
,15x60 feet with a depth ranging 
from 1 foot to 15 inches. The ex
treme outside dimensions of the pool 
^dressing roms, offices, etc., will be 
102x162 feet.

Through the efforts of G. R. WU-- 
son and Other Perryton citizens, and 
the cooperation of David E. Autry, 
superintendent of the Perryton ECW 
camp of the Soil Erosion Service, 

-plans have been approved for the 
^building of a dam and the planting

Judicial. district, was the principal 
speaker at a Masonic Washington 
Birthday party held'at the Spear
man Methodist church annex Tues
day evening of this week.

Supt. W. H. Sewell of the Follett 
schools was also a guest speaker 
on the birthday program. Other 
members of the program Included 
a solo, Mrs. R. E. Lee, accompanied 
by Mrs. F. J. Dally at the piano, 
and a violen solo by Mrs. G. L. Boy
kin, accompanied by Mrs. Daily.

Miss Johnsson Plays _____
Panhandle had Its greatest musi- 

cal treat Wednesday morning, when 
Esther Johnsson, world famous 
pianist and greatest exponent of 
Mozart, gave a lecture concert in the 
high school auditorium under the 
auspices of the Parent-Teachers As
sociation .

Practically the entire student body 
was present and there was a good 
crowd of adults In attendance. The 
entire auditorium

program, during which Miss John
sson gave Interesting information 
about the Balkans.

Miss Johnsson was dressed In a 
Balkan costume ahd she played sel
ections of leading music from Ru
mania, Greece, Hungary. Transyl
vania, Bulgaria, Jugo-Slavia and 
other nations. She had slides and 
was thus able to Illustrate many in
teresting features of these nations.

More than fifty farmers and pro
perty tax paying voters of Cdrson 
county poined In a petition to the 
commissioners court this week ask
ing that body to call an election 
to the purpose of creating the Car® 
son County Wind Erosion Conserva
tion District as provided by House 
Bill 978, laws of the state of Tex-

R. C. STOREY, Plumbing ContractorMr. and Mrs. Don Zimmerman of 
Oklahoma City are week-end guests 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. D. 
Zimmerman. Licensed and Bonded Plumber

Phone 350533 South Cuyler St.Miss Neva Burgan Is spending to
day with her parents in Canyon.

or Summer 
d or Warm 

Snow or l

The above bill provides for the 
creation of Wind Erosion Conserva
tion Districts co-pxtensive with the 
boundaries of any county in the 
state. It makes the county judge 
and the commissioners court the

manifested the 
closest attention during the hour's

i j *  ■ i i w i j ........................

beautiful than ever before, 
m ore quality for the price

Strikes the first notes in the Spring 
Song with shoes so entrancing you'll be 
glad to consider your—

our ELECTRICIt is an un-alterable rule that 
SERVIC E must be. continuous regardless of the action 
of the elements.

Spring will begin In a big way for
Sou when you step out in one of 

lese glorious new selections . . . 
The designs definitely stamp them 
Spring 1936 and the colorings are 
extra modefh in new combinations 
. . .  89 inches wide, a heavy welgth 
and perfectly woven.When winds howl out of the North and sudden

drops in temperature draw wires tight and make them 
sing like fiddle strings; then in the blackness of the 
night our expert linemen work “ hot” wires and risk 
their lives in order that s’erviee shall not be interrupt-

*pf trees at the Ochiltree cemetery 
by the boys of the CCQ Cartip.

The dam will be located on the 
south line of the cemetery and will 
impound the flood waters that rush

'viniim (ha rovtna (iikf and nf '(ha

' ‘RING-’. . A smart devil
red, soft Morocco leather. 
Can be worn the year around 
—Jo-Anne, featured at .$5.50

'Nervi
Qnadrigas

Newt
Gaberdinesdown the ravine Jufct east of the 

grave sites. It is a natural dam site 
and fits Into the program of the

ill conservation service for pre- 
mtion of toll erosion and flood 
•ntroL ,, w
Judge E. J. Pickens of the 84th

We have never seen cottons 
that achieve so much ingenuity 
In design and colors as the new 
spring quadrigae, 36 inches 
wide, 80 square material In fast 
colors, ,

Newt
Piques and

Gabardine Is extra new In the 
spring season picture . . .  These 
are 36 inches wide in a good, 
substantial weight, sanforised 
and color fast . . . white and 
pastel colors.

“MAIiOA”. . . the newest in 
grey! . . 'ttuffyihg out the 
strap effect. Jo-Anne, fea
tured at ...........................$5.50

M . P . D O W N S

Automobile Loom
Short and Long Item* 

REflKANOWO 
fUaU gad LAfge 

•04 Oonabs-Wortey BUS 
Phone 880____ ___ ____ -______ ______,___ i

Every employee of this company, regardless of his 
regular duties is trained to act instinctively in times 
of stress and to meet any emergency.

Newt

“VAGRANT’’ . . Another
strap with or Without lditle 
tongue. A new luggage calf. 
Jo-Anne featured at . . .  $5.56 
(Bags and Gloves to Match)

Announcing
The Ohahge of name of 

‘K r fo g e r ’s R a d io  S e rvice
TO

Pampa Radio Electric Co.
Under new management. Call

Our piques and seersuckers are A highly mercerized sanforized 
extremely clever In plain color cotton broadcloth with a fine 
or gay spring prints. . . 36 shantung finish. . . Lovely range 
Inches wide and record value at of plain colors and demure 
this low price. prints, 36 Inches wide.VJC SERV/CB

C o m p a r e /
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made. Plana involve individual rep
resentation of 195 towns, of which 
135 already have made arrange
ments for representation*

executive committee decided today 
to provide a permanent all-West 
Texas resources exhibit at the Tex
as Frontier Centennial at Fort 
Worth and directed its exhibit 
committee to negotiate with the 
board of control of the Fort Worth 
exposition regarding it. This ex
hibit will be in line with original 
plans of the regional body whereby 
a comprehensive display will be

Gilbert,. LeFors; J. B. Hembree, Mc
Lean; L. L. Brewer, Pampa; R. L. 
Thompson, Pampa; A. B. Renner. 
Miami; J. R. Moore. Pampa; Edgar 
Bailey, McLean; C. E. McGrow, Pam
pa; Floyd McLoughlln, Laketon; G. 
N. Buttle, Pampa.

Mcljean: Paul Kasliishke. Pampa;
Carl O. Smith. Klngsmill; N. W. 
Uaut. Pampa; J. M. Decring, Pam
pa; J. R. White, LeFors 

W. H. Blevins, McLean; R. A. 
Nipper, LeFors; Ollle White, Pampa; 
O. H. Coffin, Pampa; Frank C. Al
lison, Pampa;- L R. Franks, Klngs
mill: H. T. Bender. Pampa; W. A. 
Back. McLean; Frank M. Perry, 
Pampa; C. J. Cash, McLean; W. I.

Popular Musical Team Here in Film
Bicycles which can be taken apart 

and new parts substituted in a 
few minutes with the aid of a mon
key wrench are being marketed by 
a British company.

REGIONAL EXHIBIT PLANNED
PORT WORTH. Feb. 22 —

West Texas chamber of commercePONCA CITY. Feb. 22— During 
1936 Continental Oil company will 
spend nearly 75 per cent of its total 
consumer advertising appropriation 
for newspaper space, it was an
nounced here today by Wesley I. 
Nunn, advertising manager.

Nunn also stated that The NEW8 
has been selected to carry Conoco 
advertising this year, and that his 
company has again approved one of 
the largest sales promotion budgets 
in its history.

’'Continental’s faith in the divi
dend earning power of newspaper 
advertising is founded upon skies 
increases directly traceable to this 
medium,” said Nunn. “Last year, 
for example, there was a marked Im
provement in company earnings, de
spite excessive gasoline taxes and 
other adverse factors. Sates of Con
oco germ processed motor oil also 
reached an all-time high. '*

“Business is definitely on the up
grade. And we are confident that 
aggressive newspaper advertising, 
quality products and a high standard 
of service will make this the most 
outstanding year in our history."

During FEBRUARY............ , ----
McDo n a l d  a n d  e d d y  

SHOWN IN MUSIC- | 
AL MOVIE

Combining G R EA T B A R G A IN  OFFERS 
with a N A T IO N -W ID E  C O N T E S T

f

10 Chevrolets
and $3000 in cash

For the first time in many years 
the beat of tom-toms was heard 
over the historic Lake Tahoe region 
as more than seven hundred' In
dians. representing eighteen tribes, 
gathered together in a spectacular 
ceremonial dance.

Their three-hundred-odd tepees 
lined the curving shore between 
Emerald bay and Rubicon Point, a 
sandpit which divides the mountain- 
cleft bay, famous in thousands of 
lithographs, from Lake Tahoe.

The Indians were gathered from 
California, Nebraska, and Wyoming 
reservations. A few were from New 
Mexico and 80 were drafted from 
vicinities near Los Angeles.

They were rounded up by Metro- 
Goldwyn-Mayer scouts for what is; 
reported to be the most spectacular 
dance sequence ever filmed — the 
“Totem Pole" number for “Rose M a-! 
rie” which opens today at La Nora 
theater.

With Jeanette MacDonald and 
Nelson Eddy co-starred. W. S. Van ; 
Dyke directing and Hunt Stromberg [ 
producing, this giant production was 
made by the same four who broke 
records with “Naughty Marietta.-’ |

The set for this dance comprised j 
the Totem poles, the Indian village 
and the wild unadorned beauty of 
the mountain-lake country.

Focused on this, from parallels” 
CO feet high, from holes in the ground, 
from anchored barges, trees and a 
nearby mountain ridge, were 12 
cameras, each manned by three ex
perts and their assistants.

The Totem Pole set Itself was the 
result of gruelling work.

State property, it was first neces- j 
sary for the studio to receive permis- | 
sion to use it. Then 50 laborers and 
technicians, brought from the Culver 
City plant and drafted from local j 
carpenters, began work to level a 
space and anchor a platform flat as 
an anvil and 200 feet fn diameter.

Around and about this platform 
dynamite men blasted holes Into! 
bedrock. The telephone company 
supplied, its own men to sink and 
secure extra-length telephone poles.

From the studio were shipped the 
plaster figures of hideous and grin
ning animals which were attached, 
polished and painted in vivid colors. 
These figures, copied after actual 
totem poles in Alaska, trace the 
lineage of the tribes. This was the 
work o f Cedric Gibbons and his as- 
stant. Joseph Wright. M-G-M art 
directors.

On and about this set the giant 
number was exceuted. The main 
body of the dance is the work of 
Chester Hale and includes 90 trained 
Indian dancers, drilled for weeks at 
the studio.

Briefly, it is the Com dance of the 
Canadian Indians—Canada being the 
locale of “Rose Marie"—and signi
fies the Indians’ thanks for a bounti
ful harvest.

As the war dance of the assembled 
braves grows in intensity; the Corn 
Maiden mounts her platform before 
the outstretched wooden wings of a 
totem eagle. From her white buck
skin dress are hanging ears of freshly 
picked corn.

As they dance by, the braves pluck 
these ears and throw them to the 
medicine man who, in turn, drops 
them Into a boiling cauldron In the 
center of the set.

At a crucial moment In the fan
fare of music, a huge war drum 15 
feet in diameter, is rolled down the 
shore by half-naked bucks, onto the 
set and over the cauldron, extin
guishing its flames.

With a noise like thunder, the war 
god mounts this platform and begins j 

.a fierce estatic dance. At a gesture 
is joined by the Corn'Maiden who 

performs with him their marriage 
dance—a dance signifying the ac
ceptance of bountiful nature by the 
Indians spirit in thanks for her 
sustenance of the tribe.

The dance ends in tremendous 
jubilation and excitment as the en
tire assemblage Joins in. heated 
circles convoluting in opposite direc
tions. the entire scene outlined by a 
band of picked braves on mounted 
pinto;-,.

Pictured above are Jeanette Mc
Donald and Nelson Eddy, famous 
movie musical team, which are

featured in “Rose Marie” ai at 
La Nora theater today. 695 PRIZES

COURT
RECORD

This is a jury civil -week in 31st 
district court. The grand jury is in 
adjournment.

The jury list for the week follows: 
W. C. Stephens, Pampas C. H. 

Byrd, LeFors; L. N. Atchison, Pam
pa; D. E. Williams. Pampa; Tom 
Schaffer, Jericho; Jay Evans, Mi-, 
ami; D. L.'^Lunsford, Pampa; T. J. 
Rhea. Pampa; Harry A. Nelson. 
Fred L. Ditmore, LeFors; J. H. Cacy, 
Pampa; Jack Bailey, McLean; H. C. 
Wilson, Pampa; L. R. Taylor, Pam
pa; C. O. Seeds. Pampa; W. W. 
Boyd, McLean; P. R. Ashby, Mc
Lean; W. C. Archer. Pampa; H. W. 
Marrow, Pampa; Sammie Cubine.

COWBOY CHAMP RECOGNIZED
TUCSON. Ariz., Feb. 22. (>P)—'The 

Roreo Association of America recog
nized Everett Bowman. Fort Thom
as, Ariz , as the grand champion of 
cowboys today, and gave him a $500 
cash award. Bowman also received 
checks of $100 each as champion 
calf roper and steer wrestler.

of the Bible. BUI Noland entered 
Bible stories and sermons, and an 
Issue of Pilgrim's Progress is at
tracting much attention.

Anyone wishing to display old 
books should takt- them to theater 
by March 8.

A $5 cash prize will be given for 
the oldest book entered. The book 
will be returned. Two free passes 
will be given for the next two books, 
one pass for second and one for 
third place, to see Magnificent Ob
session at La Nora theater March 8.

Books shown must be on

All the continents except Af
rica abe represented among the 
student, body at the University of 
Iowa this year.

T WO
J X tx W  NECESSITIES

fo r  yo u r
i F A M I L Y ’S 

COMFORT
A t Extra Birthday Savings

Aches, colds, indigestion 
don't linger with these 
two PURETEST aids to 
good health in your home.
100 Hufoassc Aspirin J|L 
Tablets a n d  p in t

Cascade ^
WRITING PORTFOLIO50c Jasmine Bath 

Crystals . .
35c Jasmine Cleans

ing Cream .

35c Jasmine Vanish
ing Cream . .

25c Rexall Shaving 
Lotion . . .

Today
Mon.
Tues.

9, and 10. 
history, the Bible, fiction, or general 
literature.

We positively know' 
This picture tops 
them all with- ^

JfcsaJJ Milk of Matntsia 
TO O TH  PASTE

year
come! 50c Vapure (inhalant 50c Hygienic Pow-

for colds) %  oz. 39c der, 6 oz. .
50c Rexall O r d e r -  p OVoii r n^ i 0

lies, 60’s .  . .39c R j  , lin(lp a R *. 4 ounces ________

PURETEST PRODUCTS
17c Boric Acid Pow- 35c Camphorated

. der, 4 oz. . . 13c Oil, 4 oz. ; . .
25c Glycerin S u p -  $1.25 Mineral Oil,

positories, 12’ s l 9 c  32 ou n ce________ J

The Pampa theater program for 
this week follows:

I.A NORA THEATER.
Today. Monday, and Tuesday. 

Jeanette MacDonald and Nelson Ed
dy in “Rose Marie"; short subjects: 
Molly Moo Cow and Indians.” 
"Gangsters of the Deep," and news- 
reeL

Wednesday and Thursday—Jackie 
Cooper and Joseph Calleia in “Tough 
Guy"; short subjects; "Spains Ro
mantic Isle,” and “Cat’s Away.”

Friday and Saturday, Edward G. 
Robinson, Joel McRea and Miriam 
Hopkins in "Barbary Coast” ; short 
subjects: “Between the Lines," and 
newsreel.

REX THEATER.
Today, Monday, and Tuesday. 

Jkck Benny In “ Broadway Melpdy of 
1936"; short subjects: "Returned En
gagement" and newsreel.

Wednesday and Thursday. Edward 
Everett Horton and Lois Wilson in 
Your Uncle Dudley"; short subjects: 

“Unrelated Relations." and “Vita- 
phone Music Hall.”

Friday and Saturday. Charles Star- 
rett In Peter B. Kyne’s "Mysterious 
Avenger"; short subjects: "The Col
lie." Phantom Ship," and "Fighting 
Marines" No. 7.

STATE THEATER.
Today and Monday, Jean Harlow’. 

Clark Gahle. and Wallace Beery in 
China Seas'; short subjects: “His

toric Mexico City.” and “Let's Ring 
Doorbells."

Tuesday and Wednesday, Marga
ret Sullavan and Randolph Scott 
In “So Red the Rose"; short. sub
jects: “Hermits of Crabland,” and 
“Infernal Triangle."

Thursday only, Chester Morris in 
“Pursuit"; short subjects: “Caval
cade of Music,” and 'His Marriage 
Mixup."

Friday and Saturday, Gene Aurty 
in “Sage-Brush Troubadour” ; short
subjects: ' Birdland" and “Lucky
Swede."

SSa Cherry Bark 
COUG H SYRUPMagnesia

both C  C  
for 9

P h a r m a c e u t i c a l s
50c G. E. S o d i u m  

Phosphate, 4 oz. 39c
20c Zinc Oxide Oint

ment, 1 oz. . .15c

MEDICINES
Milk of Magnesia, 

Q u a r t__________i
Epsom Salts,

AGAREX
Plain or Compound

BEAUTY
CREAM
lor every complexion problem

Smart women rely on them.

Jonteel c o l d  c r ea m
CLEANSING CREAM 
FOUNDATION CREAM ° *  
SKIN AND TISSUE CREAM 
HAND CREAM

BRUSHES
Klenzo Hair 

B ru sh es____
35c Klenzo Tooth 

Brushes _______

F l r s t a i d  S u p p l i e s
25c Adhesive Plas

ter, 1" x 5 yds., 
white or flesh .19c 

$1.25 Clinical Ther
mometer, 1 
min. . . . 98c

Antacid laxative

STATIONERY
RUBBER

$1.25 Ladies’ Sani-
taire Syringe 98c

50c Lord Baltimore 
V ellum Station’y 39c

Box Stationery,
72 -sheets,
48 envelopes 6<

Ladies’ and
Men’s Dfess- * 
ing Combs . 19c

on this tested 
com bination! C A N  I I Y I n t m i n  a  OfSOUTtJ a s m i n e  franc

F A C E  P O W D E R
S U N D R I E S

Klenzo Facial 
Tissue, 500’s . 29c
Calorex Vacu
um Bottle, p t 79c

Peppermint Patties, 
1 Lb. ___

Horshey Kisses,
1 Lb.

For a clean KSJu /ji 
m o u t h ,  [|R> M  
s w e e t  
breath . . .
use Mi 31 Solution; for 
tired, a c h i n g  muscles, 
Puretest Rubbing Alcohol.
pint Mi 31
ANTISEPTIC SOLUTION 
pint H u M ttb t 
R UBBIN G  ALCO H O L

both C O a

SELECTED SHORTS—
ILASOL“ GANGSTERS OF THE DEEP” 

‘MOLLY MOO COW AND INDIANS' 
LATEST NEWS OF THE WORLDVancouver county, B. C., has de

cided to register all bicycles in an 
effort to stop theft of the ve
hicles.

$ 2.00

Electric
Iron

Complete

Alarm Electric 
W affle Iron*

(W it h o u t
corn)

The News' Wan.-Ads bring results TODAY -  MON. -  TUES Clock*

Guaranteed
SSiSt THEATRICAL 
COLD CREAM

2 5 c  Klenzo
SHAVING CREAM

r  $ 1  ‘B w cetssr  ^
COD LIVER OIL TABLETS

W  110 for 7 9 c  J

Let us take a splendid 
Picture of you

Thi* Coupon and 25c, while they last
Bring* you the •Mur- Prove to yourar
In* charm of Care \  NOW the sup
Non Fk .  Po.d.r a  a i j c  J  Jiortty of the
.„d P«rfum« famous toil.trU

(M iniatures) * *

t B l H H l  
R I1A U 0R  
(OR POWtll
, M E * * 1 1
G. U.  Picture

3 5 c  Stag brushless 
S H A V IN G  CREAM

L .  F O R  I  ;  $3,00i
■ ■  ■  R e g u la r ly

One will be a large 8x10 size . . . 
and one a Silk Miniature.

Some People Say we take “ talking picture*.”  
What they r lean, of course, is that our pictures 
are so perfectly natural It seems as if the per
son is about to talk. Do come in tomorrow while 
shopping. No appointment is needed.

ThtfStSST BREWERS 
Y E A S T TABLETS

TLtaatfTMTo

SELECTED SHORTS—
‘RETURNED ENGAGEMENT' 

LATE8T NEWS!

SHARE OUR PROFITS on GUARANTEED’ MERCHANDISE

LaNdra

THE PERFUMED PINES 
OF THE ROCKIES . . .  A 
G L O R I O U S  S E T T I N G  

F O R  L O V E !
Hear the romantic 
/£ v o ic e s  o f . . .

>> NbeDQNRLD 
NELSON EDDY

ROSE M A R I E
w ith

James STEWART  
Reginal d O W E N  

A n  M G M  P i c t u r e

Don't miss this C O U P O N  O F F E R

«SAVE with S A F E T Y »  at DRUG S T O R E

I V A N  A L D E R S O N
Ford Motor Bldg.

BETTER INEXPENSIVE PHOTOGRAPHS

STATE T O D A Y  —  M O N D AY
Jean Harlow Clark Gable Wallace Beery

“CHINA SEAS”
FLU 8—

“Historic Mexico City” and “Let's Ring Doorbell*”
- ..

FATHEREE’S
CORNER DRUG

CUT RATE DRUG STORES
ROSE BLDG.

»  Ji ( JU B '-R g


